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The View from Here . . .

As tlie new editor 01 73, I would like tu
tell you a little about myself. Although I've
been an avid amateur since my high school
days, it took an anny radio school to gel
me across the CW hurdle to my license.
Since that first license in Virginia as
K4RP\V, I have operated from many places,
both in this country and abroad. My latest
call is \VIDTY, a re-tread that hasn't been
seen logged since before the big war.

My electronics background in the military
look me into the computer industry, but the
abundance of mechanical doodads took me
too far away from electronics. A stint as a
technician in aerospace cured that and gave
me a chance to work intimately with the
newest in electronics. However, electronics
<again fell by the wayside when I was pro
moted to a papershuffiing desk job.

To keep my fingers in electronics, and
particularly radio communications, I began
writing for 73 and teaching electronics part
time in a junior co llege. Finally, I wrote to
Wayne about employment at 73 - I was
rewarded with the opportunity to work with
the staff here in Peterborough.

.\Iy ham interests are varied. There just
isn't enough time to do everything I'd like
to do. I like to design and build my own
equipment, experiment with new VHF and
UHF gadgets, work contests, and just oper
ate in general. Right now my big kick is
chasing DX on all bands from 80 through
10. Give me a shout if you hear me on, I'll
be glad to chew the fat or give you a New
Hampshire contact for WAS. You VHF ad
dicts will have to wait. I put up a beam for
six b ut a windstrom promptly removed a
couple of elements, and the New Ham pshire
snow is not conducive to tower climbing.

In my opinion, and yours too I hope, 73
is the best ham magazine on the market. \Ve
have less trivia and more good solid techni
cal and construction articles every month
than Brands X and Y put together. If you
look back through the more than 2000 arti -
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des that we have printed in the past SJX

and a half years, you will find articles on
every facet of ham radio.

I will strive to have an article of interest
to each of you in every issue. Don't be miffed
if we miss you one month, there aren't that
many articles written on some topics.

The biggest complaint that I hear centers
around late delivery. This has been a con
tinuing problem and we hope to have it
licked in a few months. Our present schedule
calls for a magazine every three weeks until
we get back in the groove. This is a pretty
tall order for our skeleton crew, so if we
only put out an issue every three and a half
weeks, please bear with us-that's still
progress!

In the coming months we will have arti
cles on field effect transistors, integrated
circuits, and microwaves plus features on an
tennas, VHF and mobile. If there is sufficient
interest , we may even have an article or two
on electronic bugging. If you don't see your
pet project covered, let me know-better
yet, submit an article. A lot of ham authors
started by writing for 73. I'll give you all
the help I can.

If you get up to New England on your
vacation this year, make a point of putting
Peterborough on your route. Although you're
apt to find the office d eserted on the week
ends, there's someone here from xtondav
through Friday. We're not hard to find
either, just look for the towers. The very
least we'll do is give you a guided tour,
introduce you to the staff and try to sell
you a life subscription.

If you can't make it to Peterborough, look
fur me at the conventions and hamfests.
Time doesn't allow me to make all of them,
but I'll try to get to as many as I can. If
you don't find me wandering among the ex
hibitor's booths or at one of the technical
sessions, try the snack bar. I've been known
to buy a round of coffee.

Jim, WlDTY
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Model SBA-50

Drive:

Mise:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••

SPECIFICATIONS:
Mixer-Amplifier 50·S4mc
Tubes: 6U8A Oscillator-Mixer

12BY7A Amplifi er
6360 linear power amplifier
Requires arne sideband signal
from SBX·9

Output: SSB single tone 10 watts
Controls: On-Off Power

PA Grid Tune
PA Plate Tune
PA Load Tune
Metering Switch

Metering: Osc illator
9mc Drive
Buffer Grid
PA Grid
RF Out

Crystals: Three positions, uses 3rd
overtone 41-45mc range.
Crystal frequency = final
frequency -gmc
Accessory socket provided for
connecting keying circuit to
SaX-g. Comes with three crystals.
Specify frequency when ordering.
For operation on 117 vac 60 cyc le power.
$145.00

INTERNATIDNAL

Model SBX-9

Filter:

SPECIFICATIONS:
Exciter-Driver 9mc
Tubes: 68H6 Oscillator

12AX7 Audio
7360 Bal Modulator
68A6 RF Amplif ier
Four crystal half lattice
Carrier Suppression 45db min.
Unwanted SB Atten.40db min.

Output: Provides voltage drive for
mixer such as SBA·50

Controls: Carr ier Balance
Microphone Gain
Test Swi tc h
USB-LSB Switch

Meter ing: RF output for balance
adjust. Two sensit ivity
ranges available with
front panel switch.
Relay included for push-to-talk
operat ion. Crystals for upper
and lower sideband included.
Requires high impedance microphone.
For operation on 117 vac 60 cycle power.
$125.00

Order direct from
International Crystal Mfg. Co.

Mise:

CRYSTAL MFG. CO., INC.
1S NO. LEE • OKLA. C ITY. OKLA. 73102
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HomeOffice
P.O. Box2000, Peoria, Illinois 61601
Ph. 309/637·8416 TWX 309/697-1488

Asks ...How do you rate a
tower when the stories
all sound the same?

IT",.n to •.a,. 111 )

Wanted : Involvement.

Thousands of amateurs govern their work
and their very lives by the movements of
OXpeditions. When Gus was scheduled to
be on from some rare spot thousands of desks
were empty until the contact was made.
The OXers are keen and dedicated. You
really couldn't ask for more in involvement.

Other thousands of amateurs and equally
involved in traffic handling and the traffic
nets. Others are hung up on ham-RTTY or
ham-TV. Others devote years to a moment
or so on moonbounce. Tremendous dedica
tion .. . involvement.

This is good, I think.
One whole big segment of the ham popu

lation is almost impossible to lure outside
the workshop. They're building things. They
don't want to operate ... to send messages
. _ . a lot of the time they don't even want
to go to dinner or bed . Involvement.

Greatl
A few fellows are all whipped up in the

politics of ham radio. Some run for ARRL
offices and are deeply involved in the League
and its workings. Others are generating tre
mendous quantities of sweat over the Certi
ficate H unter's Club, the Amateur Radio
Editor's Association, and the like.

But ham radio is not DXing. or traffic han
dling, or the ARRL, QSL'ing, AREA, or
building gear. Ham radio is all of these put
together, plus all other facets of our hobby.
It is the total. And here is where we most
desperately need involvement. Each aspect
of our hobby has plenty of support, but the
lack of fellows interested in the future of
the total may be our undoing.

Is there anything that can be done about
this? Ham radio is in reality not one hobby,
but a whole group of hobbies and it takes
an unreconstructed idealist to 6ght for some
thing that he personally isn't particularly
interested in. You don't see many DXers in
there battling for reason on the splitting of
the two meter band. The traffic men couldn't
care Jess about what is or is not a new
country. And so it goes . . . with the result
that there is, essentially, no individual am a-

de W2NSD/l
Never Say Die

-......... ..
• ••-

There is a one-word answer 
PERFORMANCE!
ROHN TOWER performance has
made it the top name in the
industry. Wherever you go 
worldwide - you find ROHN
TOWERS - CATV, microwave,
communications, broa dcast,
home TV and amateur - with
complete accessories, lighting,
microwave reflectors and equip
ment. ROHN TOWERS - the
accepted standard - recognized
as the t owers that provid e
strength, durability, ruggedness,
appearance, design, adaptabll
ity and prestige. ROHN popu
larity rests on these factors:
• computer Analysis & Engineering
Design. Manufacturing • Warehous~

ing • Turnkey Tower Erection. Com
plete Lines of Accessories

Representation and Distribution
Worldwide

For further information contact
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Stan Podger VE3DNR
55 GradweU Drive
Scarborough, Ontario
Canada

The Quad-Quod-Quad

Sixteen three-element quads for two or sixt een nine-ele
ment quads for 432 provide a very impressive antenna and
signal.

What in devil is a quad-quad-quad? For
that matter, what is a quad?

There are two common uses for the word
"quad" as applied to antennas. When we
put up four antennas in a square forma
tion, we say that we have a quad of an
tennas. We may have, for example, a quad
of 10 element yagis, for a total of 40 ele
ments. The other use of the word applies
to quad elements. A quad element is a
square of wire, or tubing, which usually
has a perimeter of 1 wavelength.

If you make four yagis with quad ele
ments and mount them in a square fonna
tlon, you have a quad of quads, or a quad
quad. Doug DeMaw described such an an
tenna in the May 1964 issue of 73. If you
put up four quad-quads in a box forma
tion, you have a quad of quad-quads, or a
quad-quad-quad. Such a monster is the sub
ject of this article.

In the summer of 1964, I had the booms
drilled and the elements cut for four 8-ele
ment yagis. Just before buying the tubing
to mount the yagis, I overheard Russ,
K2KGN, extolling the virtues of his quad
quad, on 2 ~1. A bit of calculation revealed
that it would cost less to start again from
scratch and build a quad-quad, than to
finish the yagis, The fact that no one else
had a quad-quad in Metropolitan Toronto

settled the matter. You can't do better than
your buddies if you do what they are doing.

In making the quad-quad, my first mis
take was the use of aluminum clothesline
wire. It sure is nasty stuff to solder. My
second mistake was the use of open wire
feeders. Open wire is nice if you can keep
the wires parallel and you live where there
• •
IS no ram or snow.

In spite of its deficiencies, the anten na per
formed fairly well , when the feeders were
nut shorted.

The advantages of the antenna are low
cost and small size for the gain achieved.
The elements have gain over straight di
poles, because they are really two half waves
spaced a quarter wave apart. This allows
you to use shorter booms for a given gain.
with three elements, the boom is so short
that you can support the boom behind the
reflector. This keeps the supporting struc
ture out of the antenna's field, which is
always good. It also allows you to mount
half of the array below the top of the tower,
since the tower will be behind the reflec
tors. With the center of the array right at
the top of the tower, there is no need for
a long strong mast to carry the whole weight
of the array in a strong wind. Only 2 inches
of my mast is between the tower and the
bottom of the mounting plates at the cen
ter of the array.

13 MA5AZINE



The q ued-qued-qued array at VE3DNR. Th is a ntenna has sixteen three-element quads on two meters and
sideen nine-e lement quads on 432 MHz.

Designing the beast

After 1 had the quad-quad up. Russ,
K2KG N, put another hug in my hru!n . How

'-lAY 1961

about 16 quads? At first it seemed almost
impossibl e for me. After months of thought.
during the winter of 1964-1965, the diffi 
oult ies disappeared one h y one. M easure-

1



Side view of an individual quad from the quad.
quad-quad arrllY. The nine-element 432 quad is on
the left; the three element 2 meter quad on the
right.
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ments and construction were done during
the summers of 1965 and 1966.

When you start thinking about a quad
quad-quad, you soon realize that the spac
ing between yagis will be small, or the
beast will be awfully big. A little more
thought, with much calculation, reveals that
this beast could also be awfully heavy. One
of my early designs had a calculated weight
of 120 pounds.

You must fight excessive weight as you
would when building an aircraft. You would
be surprised at the weight of such things
as coax. The final design has a calculated
weight of 54.4 pounds, including the mast
and mounting plates. It is so light that 1
can lift it by the mast and remove the
rotor, which is mounted inside the tower.
The mast rotates in a collar at the top of
the tower, so it is not necessary to hold
it from going sideways.

I wanted to avoid mounting the booms
cantilever style, but I still wanted to have
the supports behind the reflectors. The solu
tion was to extend the boom on the back
side of the supporting tubing, and to put
some sort of counter weight on that end.
A nine-element quad for 432 MHz has the
same weight as a three element quad for
144 MHz. So it was decided to put a 144
quad on one end of each boom and a 432
quad on the other end. The result would
he sixteen 3-element quads for 144 and six
teen 9-element quads for 432.

The result had to be as small as possible,
so it was necessary to redesign the quads
to reduce the size. On the 144 quads, I
found that I could bring the reflectors with
in 14" of the driven element without chang.

- -~ •

ing the gain appreciably. The reflector
length was tuned for the minimum received
signal off the back. The director was not
at all critical. As near as I could measure
it, the gain of one quad was 8 to 10 dB
over a dipole. The front-to-back ratio was
about 14 dB and there is a null off the
side, as is usual with quad elements.

The design was actually done at 145 MHz,
to cover 144 MHz to 145.5 MHz. Antennas
usually cover more megahertz below the
design frequency than above. When I refer
to the 144 quads, I mean the ones designed
for the 2 M band, not just 144 MHz.

With the 432 quad directors, I used the
idea of a slow wave structure consisting
of five equal elements with matching ele
ments at each end. This was described by
Loren, K7AAD, in the May 1965 issue of
the VHFER. The 432 quads had measured
gains of 14 to 15.5 dB.

Measurement

The measurements on the individual quads
were performed indoors. Many will look
with disdain on such an idea. The main
dangers would seem to be the reflections
from the surroundings and the effect of the
surroundings on the impedance. It was neces
sary for me to put my hands very near
to the quads in order to change their gain.
I also observed deep nulls, which would tend
to indicate that the reflections were not
very serious. The room was not typical. It
was a second floor, unfurnished, room with
non-metalic insulation.

One advantage of the quad is that it is
only a quarter wave wide. Therefore, it
does not come as close to obstructions as
would an antenna with ordinary dipoles.
This would make indoor measurements more
feasible with the quad than with the yagi
with straight elements.

Measurements were made using the quad
as a receiving antenna. A signal generator
was connected to a dipole and a super
regenerative receiver was connected to the
quad, through 100 feet of RG-58 /U cable.
There was about 15 feet between the two
antennas.

The idea of using a super-regen was to
get a sensitive indication of when there was
a change in signal. With a large signal
present, the super-regen is very insensitive
to changes ill signal levels. On the other

8 13 MAGAZINE
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hand, at the rec..iver's threshold, very small
changes in signal can be detected. 50 the
ettenuetor on the signal generator was
varied so that the signal could barely be
detected in the receiver. This gave a sensi
tive indication of when the quad was made
better or worse.

The idea of using cheap and dirty RG
58/U for measurements also comes from
Loren, K7AAD, in the May 1965 issue of
the VHFER. Tuning an antenna for the best
5WR does only part of the job. A dummy
load gives a fine 5\VR, but it makes a
lousy antenna. \ Vhat we want is the maxi
mum signal in a 50 ohm load attached to
the antenna, in the receiving case. A lossy
piece of coax gives its characteristic impe
dance at one end, no matter what is at the
other end . 50 100 feet of RG-58 /U at 145
MHz will show approximately 50 ohms to
OUl' quad, no matter how lousy the receiver's
inp ut impedance is.

When we have ad justed our antenna for
the maximum received energy, there is no
more th at we can do. S\VR or no S\VH,
our antenna is putting out as much signal
into a 50 ohm load as it can. So, I d on '1
know what the S\VR of this antenna is.
and I don't care. I have done the best I
can.

C hara cteristics Of quads

There are several features uf the quad
which should be noted. The sq uare quad.
with sides at the top and bottom, works
better than the diamond quad . with corners
at the top and bottom. The difference is
not large. but it is measurable.

As shown on Fig. 1, a current maximum
will be wherever you feed the quad. Since
the quad is 1 wavelength around, the op
posit e side will have the other current maxi
mum . This puts the current minima, and
the voltage maxima, half-way between. With
a sq uare quad. the voltage maxima are in
the centers of the vertical sides. \Vith the
d iamond, the voltage maxima are at the
side comers. Since it is convenient to have
the sp readers supporting the corners, the
d iamond has support s at its voltage maxima.
Unless these supports are high quality in 
sulators. and therefore expensive, you lose
quite a bit of power in the supports. The
sq uare quad ha s its supports away from
the voltage maxima, and is therefore moro
efficient.

MAY / 967
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Fig. I. Th e cu rrent and volta ge maximums in square
and diamond quads. Th e square quad is slightly
more efficient that the diam ond version because the
supports are away from the volta ge mallimums.

For reasons which are a myste ry to me.
it seems better to solder the directors and
reflectors at the current maxima. The op
posite seems more logica l to me, but my
measurements clearly indicated this fact.
Horizontally polarized quads should have
their directors and refl ectors soldered at the
top or bottom.

The q uad seems to be fairly sensitive to
polarization . Rotating the quad on the axis
of its boom by 90' produces a large chauge
in the signal received. This is reasonable
because the vertical sides of a quad. fed
at the top or bottom, have currents flow
ing in hoth directions. This would cancel
the vertically polarized signal.

The quad seems to be quite happy with
unbalanced feeders. Measurements were
made with a 432 quad fed with 50 ohm
coax straight and with a I II balun. The
difference could not be measured. I was
quite happy to save the weight of the
baluns.

I can guess at the reason. \Vith an ordi
nary dipole, the side connected to the braid
of the coax Is connected only to ground .
It may get some signal from the other half,
h ut it is operating at a disadvantage. W ith
n q uad . all of the element is connected to

•
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CABLE "c"olARGE SO .ll. CA8LE (TIMES MT4- SO'

CAa.E "B"" SMALL ~.tl CABlE rnsss MrS' SO) 514 1\/ BI"j AT 145 MHz
1514 A (BI-314"' AT 432 MHz

Fig. 3. Cable assembly required for feeding the
qued-qued-qued: all the sections of the cable as.
sembly are made from low-loss 50 ohm coaxial lin• .

1 A (64-718" ) AT I4S MHz
Sl2 A( ~-1/2 "JAT 432 MHr

TO RIG

CABLE 'A' • SMALL ~A CABLE ( TIMES MT~ -~l

you will come very close to getting the right
perimeter every time. Even if the wire does
not fonn a perfect square, the perimeter
comes out roughly the same if the spreaders
are the right lenght. The dimensions are
not very critical. If you try to make the
distance between the holes on the spread
ers accurate, you should have more than
enough accuracy.

Before putting the spreaders through the
boom, you will find that you must file the
holes in the booms. 1£ you file the hole
only enough to get the spreader in, you
will need no adhesive to keep the spreader
centered in the hole. It is easier on the
nerves if the spreader stays put while you
are trying to put the wire in place.

The booms are put through *" holes
in the supporting tubing. Therefore, you
can only wire the quad on one end of the
boom before putting the boom in the M"
hole. Since the 432-MHz quads have three
times as many elements as the 144-MHz
quads, you will naturally make the 432
quads first. You want to string as many
elements as possible before getting the booms
involved with the supporting tubing.

The ends of the spreaders were painted

Construction

To save weight, the clements were made
of # 14 wire instead of the # 10 used by
Doug Delvlaw. This may account for his
superior front-to-back ratio. # 10 wire for
only the reflectors, which seem to be the
most critical elements, may be a good idea.
The spreaders were made of ~" dowel in
stead of rs".

The position of the holes in the booms
are specified by Fig 2. The booms were
drilled with ~" holes so that the spreaders
could be passed through the booms. This
saves the weight of the circular hubs that
Doug used. The booms are very thin. There
is danger that you will bend the booms
where the holes are drilled. I bent one while
install ing the antenna. Since an individual
quad is light, it can't do much damage if
it falls. Therefore, we can take the chance
that we have made the booms too thin.

It looks much better if you can make
the holes in the boom line up; it looks less
of a mess to the neighbors if the elements
are in a line. A drill press is handy, but
you can do a fair job with an ordinary
electric drill. 1 doubt that perfect align
ment will improve the electrical properties
of the antenna.

The size of the elements have been given
by specifying the lengths of the spreaders in
Fig. 2. If the wire is under a hit of tension,

the inner conductor, since the element is one
piece of wire. It would seem that the quad
element would be happier operating as an
unbalanced antenna than would an ordinary
dipole.

I see no reason to believe that there will
be less fading with a large antenna. Al
though it is true that a signal will be re
ceived even if one quad is receiving noth
ing, it is also true that all the quads could
be receiving something, but they could can
cel each other. To me, one QSB situation
seems as likely as the other.

If you want diversity reception, you must
feed the signals from more than one an
tenna to more than one receiver, and add
the audio signals. Only at audio frequencies
can you keep the signals from the various
antennas in phase. The 16 quads would seem
to be good for a four channel diversity
system. You could have the four quad-quads
polarized horizontally, vertically and at the
two 45 ° angles.
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TO RIG

•• Y4 A f95-1n."j AT 14~ MHz
CA91.E A • SMALL 100 1'1. CABLE (RG"62AAJ) ,,,,... 0\ (1'4-518") AT 432 MHz

CABI.E 'S", LARGE :10.1\. CABLE (TIMES MT4~O) AIff LE"lGTH

Fig_ 4. Cable assembly for feeding ell four quad
quad-quad; this assembly uses both 100 ohm and
50 ohm coaxial line to obtain the proper impedance
trensfcrmeticn to the main 50 ohm coaxial line.

with General Cement's Liquid Tape to cover
the holes where the wire goes through.
Then the whole spreader was painted with
marine spar varnish.

The means of holding the booms in the
W' holes is one of the standard methods.
The clamps are described by Fig. 2. Prob
ably only one clamp per boom is necessary,
but they are light and one clamp seemed
murglnal to me, Of course, you could weld
the -booms in place, if you know that you
will never want to take it apart. Surely
you will want to build something bigger
in future.

The supporting structure was put in the
form of aX frame. (Fig. 2) instead of
the more usual H frame. This arrangement
wns used because it seemed lighter for a
given strength. My only regret is that it
would have been easier to tilt the H frame
for moonbounce. Since I don't have the
equipment for moonbounce activities, this
doesn't bother me much.

The mounting plates (Fig. 2) are clamped
to opposite sides of the mast (W) with
I)," muffler clamps. The 1l<" tubes (X)
are clamped to the plates with 1}f' muffler
clamps. To add strength to the assembly,
%" aluminum tubes are wedged between
the two plates, as shown in Fig. 2. These
tubes are held in place by ~" screws which
go through both plates and the ~" tubes.
With this arrangement, each plate helps to
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keep the other plate from rotating around
the mast in a wind. I can't tell you what
holes to drill for the muffler damps be
cause your damps will probably be dif
ferent from mine.

The Z tubes fit inside the X tubes and
2" from the ends of the X tubes, using TV
"U" bolts. Since you probably will use dif
ferent "U" bolts from mine, 1 can't tell
you what holes to drill in the Y tubes. The
Y tubes are bolted to the same side of the
X tube as its mounting plate. This makes
it easier to line up the quads.

The Z tubes fit inside the Xtubes and
are fastened with }4-20 screws, l~" long.
The holes in all the supporting tubes are
specified by Fig. 2.

Since the X tubes are separated by the
plates and the mast, we must compensate
for the space between them. All of the
quads must line up as close as possible so
that they are all the same distance from
the other fellow's station. Otherwise, the sig
nals from the 16 quads will not add in
phase. This is, of course, more critical at
4.32 MHz than at 144 MHz.

The booms in the X and Z tubes are
pushed toward the center of the array as
much as possible. By the center of the
array, I mean a line drawn parallel to the
X tubes which passes through the mast. The
booms in the Y tubes are pushed (in my
case) %" away from the centers of the
booms in the direction of the center of the
array. The exact distance depends on the
dimensions of your muffler clamps. This
should make the quads line up to within
Jf" or so. You must also be careful that
the Y tubes are clamped to the X tubes
properly to make the quads line up. Finally,
when damping the X tubes to the plates
you must rotate the X tubes so that the
quads line up.

All of the muffler damps and "U" bolts
must be protected to prevent rust. I used
Vaseline, because it is readily available and
it has always done the joh for me.

The cable harness

The coax connecting the quads together
is small, RG-58/U size, cable. Naturally,
the larger, RG-8/U size, cable would have
lower losses, but more weight. Since the
length of the cable from the common junc
tion to any quad is short, the losses in
small cable should be small. The additional
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weight of large cable seemed intolerable.
Below the common junction, the weight of
the cable is supported by the tower and
we can therefore use large cable for the
long run to the rig.

Fig. 3 shows the cable lengths for 16
quads. Each quad is designed to have an
impedance of 50 ohms. So when four quads
are connected together by 50 ohm cable,
we have 50 /4 ohms as the total impedance
at these junctions. Each of these four junc
tions is connected to the common junction
by 50 ohm cable which is an odd number
of quarter waves long. These quarter wave
sections transform the 50/4 ohms to 4 x 50
ohms. The main junction sees four 4 x 50
ohm impedances connected in parallel to
give 50 ohms. The main cable to the rig
is 50 ohms, so it is matched.

The cable used was made by Times Wire
& Cable and distributed by Mosley. Any
other cable could, naturally, be used if the
velocity of propagation is taken into ac
count. The dimensions in inches on Fig. 3
are for the Times cable. The dis tance in
wavelengths required is, naturally, the same
for all types of cables.

For a four quad array, 100 ohm cable
could be used, as in Ftg. 4. An odd num
ber of quarter waves would transform the
50 ohms of each quad ( 100 /2) to 2 x 100
ohms. F our cables connected together would
give J4 of 2 x 100 ohms or 50 ohms, to
match the cable to the rig. The most ap
propriate cable I can find in the catalogues
for the quarter wave sections is RG-62A/ U;
its impedance is 93 ohms instead of 100
ohms.

You may raise your eyebrows at the idea
of connecting the cables without coax con
nectors. If you count the nwnber of con
nectors that would be needed for the 16
quads on two bands, you can see the point
of avoiding connectors. The weight, let alone
the cost, of all those connectors is prohibitive.
Therefore, we must do our best at making
reasonable coaxial connections with our
trusty soldering iron.

The five cables for each connection were
laid out like five spokes of a wheel, as
shown by Fig. 5. The inner cond uctors were
soldered and the joint was insulated with
tape. The outer braids were then folded
over the tape to cover each side of the
joint. The braids were then soldered to
gether to form a solid shield all around
the connection . The joint is fairly strong
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(Al SOLOER TI£ INNER CONDUC TORS ."'0 TAPE CON"'ECTION

(B) FOlJ) THE BftAIO OVER. SOLDER. AIolO TAPE AGAIN

Fig. 5. Connecting the c0<1x i<11 eebles together wi~h.

out using connectors. The coaxia l connectors r...
qu ired for the qued-qued-qued are very expensive
and edd a lot of weight at the top of the tower.

after the braids are soldered. The finished
connection is then taped and coated with
some weather-proof material. I wouldn't
recommend the coating that I used, so there
is not much point in naming it.

Of course, you must be careful to COIl

nect all the quads in phase. All of the ill
ner conductors must go to one side of the
quads (eg. the right sides ) and the braids
to the other sides (eg. the left sides ). If
you goof on ;; of the quads, you will have
a nice null where the main lobe of the pat
tern should be. These connections should
be coated with something weather-proof.

The cables run up from the driven ele
men ts to the booms, along the booms and
then along the supporting tubes. The cable
is wound around the tubes and taped. The
lengths of cable specified include enough
slack to route the cable ill the sa me: way.

Getting it up

To show that it is possible, I decided to
put up the beast alone. Unfortunately, my
refusals of offers of help may have rubbed
a few relatives, hams and neighbors the
wrong way. It seemed important to show
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that anyone out in the sticks could do the
job without help.

The key to success is to have a gin pole,
which is a piece of pipe with a pulley on
one end. You bolt the pole to whatever is
already in the air, with the pulley at the
top. Then you pull up whatever is next
with a rope running over the pulley. My
pole is 12 feet of 1 ~" aluminum tubing,
with a clothesline divider bolted to one end
with a "U" bolt.

The antenna was put up in three sections.
The mast and plates were put up first.
Then each X tube was put up with all
the stuff that each one supports. The two
main junctions of the coax (one for each
band ) were soldered with the antenna in
place.

It isn't really easy to do the job your
self, but it is possible.

Performance

The antenna moves in two major d irec
tions in a breeze. As you would expect,
there is a strong tendency to rotate about
the axis of the mast. Since the rotor is of
the TV type, it is not strong enough to
keep this rotation under control. There is
a clamp at the top of the tower, which
allows me to lock the mast to the tower.
This clamp can be controlled from the
ground using a "rope and pulley" system .
The system works, but I hope to replace
it with some electro-mechanical system that
can be controlled from inside the shack.
A heavy duty rotor would cost 411 times
as much and it still would not hold the
antenna as well as my clamp. I have seen
the way that some expensive rotors hold
big ham antennas in Toronto and they im
press me very unfavorably.

The other motion is rotation around the
axis of the 1~' tubing. This motion is not
too severe because it is limited by how far
the X tubes will twist. This motion shows
that tube Y must be clamped firmly to
tube X. Plenty of wind force is available
to twist tube Y around the axis of the X
tube. Perhaps, in my next model, I will
put braces between the X tubes and the Y
tubes.

The electrical performance is difficult to
state definitely. This antenna is the first
one at this QTH which was made at all
properly. There is no well made antenna
at the same height that I can use for corn-

•panson.
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Comparing my results with others is also
not valid. My QTH is not at all average.
The 60-foot tower for the antenna sits on
land 300 feet above and 1000 feet horizontal
ly from Lake Ontario. The QTH is in Scar
borough, the eastern borough of Metro
politan Toronto. To the west, my signal
must fight its way across 18 miles of city
and climb the Niagara escarpment, 30 miles
away, before getting anywhere. To the east,
there is smooth sailing over the lake for
150 miles. My coverage very much depends
on the direction.

For what it is worth, I can hear W8KAY,
Akron, comfortably out of the noise when
his beam is on K2IEG. With the four quads,
he was just audible. I have gained the
ability to work the weaker boys (AM)
around Rochester, N. Y. and the tower
types in downtown Hamilton. On two occa
sions I have worked dx stations to the west and
south immediately after Dennis, VE3ASO,
worked them. They reported that my signal
was 2 S points better than Dennis's. VE3ASO
has 150 watts and 40 elements in a reason
ably good suburban location in western
Toronto. I have 60 watts.

I have no 432-MHz gear yet, so I can't
report on the performance of the 432
quads in actual operation.

Conclusion

The quad can se rve all types of two
meter hams. Those who have little in funds
and space can make one quad. It will fit,
and rotate, in the attic or sit in the corner
of the apartment balcony. Tell the land
lord that it is a work of modern art, which
it will be if you do a good job.

The average Joe can put up four quads
without stretching the budget much; it
should do as well as about 24 ordinary ele
ments in far less space.

The ambitious can put up 16 quads, which
might be enough for moonbounee. The 48
quad elements should do as well as 96
ordinary elements. OHINL had only 24
elements in front of a screen to work
\V6NDG. You can also use the antenna for
earth-bound contacts , because it is small
enough to put on a tower. A large parabola
on a high tower presents nasty mechanical
prohlems because of the wind.

\Vhy use straight elements, when you can
get more gain with quads? Give them a try.

. . . VE3DNR
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What Makes Poly Quad
So Different?

Glasdramatics - Polygon' s ex
elusive, paten ted process of
weaving , winding and drawing
continuous stran ds of fiberg lass
filaments before permanently
bonding with resins •

action en
gineered

with compres
sional and ten

siona l st reng th
superior to anything

else on the market •••
prestressed • • • light

weight •• • epoxy irnpreq
nated, epoxy painted so

they' re co rrosion resistant • • •
won't shrink, sp li t or splinter...

jam open in seconds ... tested for
winds in excess of 80 mph ••• sky.

blue color to reduce neig hbor and
XYL objections • • •

EXCLUSIVE

Zip GLAS'
TELESCOPIC

FIBERGLASS

SPREAOERSfi"

STRONGER .•. MORE EFFICIENT...
MORE ECONOMICAL!

•••thi s great new kit offers you power
gain comparable to a 3 el beam, yet
so lightweight you can rotate it with a
T V rotor ••• all the superior efficiency
of the quad • •• lower angle of radia
t ion...greater capture area...reduced
QRN and QSB •. . plus rugged Poly
Quad quality construction ••• and all
at an amazingly low price •• •

3 el Kit. .... $ 89.95
4 el Kit • • • • • $119.95

EXCLUSIVE UNIVERSAL

Starrnount
you save . • • the Poly Quad Starmount
accepts 2- to 3- boom o.d • • . • move
up to multi-el array
without discarding
this hardware • ..
rigidly die-cast of 360
aluminum alloy •••
tested in many marine applications
••. proved to withstand nature's tough·
est test-salt water • ••

Fils
2'" to 3'
boom

Not Ready For Tri·8and?
...you getthe same qu ality with POLY
duo QUAD Kits (15-10) starting low
as $54.95 and 10 meter POLY mono
QUAD Kits •••fo r further information
about kits or individual components
write direct ly to Polygon Plastic Co.

RUGGED ALUMINUM
BDDM_TD_MAST ADAPTER

brawny 5052-H34 aluminum alloy plate • •• combines
the best of mechanical strength wi th stubborn
corrosion resistance ••• hardware included.

POLYGON PLASTIC COMPANY, Division of Plas·Steel Products, Inc.
7 Indust rial Park · Walkerton. Indiana 46574 • Phone 586·3122.



Don Herrls WA5KXY
400 Collage View Street
Bryan. Telll' 77BOI

The Expanded Quad

Fig. I. Faadpoints in the current wave for (III.
n ordinary I wavelength quad, (b). II 2 wave
length qued. and [e]. the 1.5 wavelength expllndad
qUlld.

Don i$ a professor at Texas A and M univer
sity (Phd Chemical Engineering, Iowa Stat.).
He has operated as HC2WH in Quayaquil,
Ecuador.

2-wavelength XQ was given up because of
structural weakness and because the high
impedance (2,000-3,000 ohms ) at the feed
point made matching too difficult.

During the experimenting it was noticed
that the 10 meter XQ had a strong reso
nance and low impedance at a frequency
near the 15 meter band. A check showed
that the antenna was VI wavelengths at
this frequency, and the feed point at the
center of the bottom side had an impedance
close to 50 ohms.

With the belief that this I~ wavelength
loop would approach the high performance
predicted by Orr for the 2-wavelength XQ,
the antenna was reconstructed to have 3
element, 110 wavelength loops for 10 and
15 meters and the 20 meter was left as
the standard quad.

All three bands have been satisfactorily
matcbed to a single 52 obm RGSU coaxial
feed line. However, matching would have
been simplified and the interaction less if
a separate line had been used for the 15
meter antenna.

Numerous contacts and comparative tests
have proven the 10 and 15 meter ll!~ XQ's
to be very effective. In over 90% of the
contacts the S-meter rating received was
better than could be given to the contact
even though many of them used kilowatt
linears in comparison to the 300 watts of
the TR3.

I
•

(e)

r

(bl

r

(0 l

This article describes an experimental ex
panded quad which is practical to construct
and which has considerably more gain and
directivity than an ordinary quad of equal
elements. A three-element version was con
structed which works excellently on 10, 15,
20 and 40 meters.

The antenna originated in an attempt to
construct the expanded (XQ) two-wave
length quad described by William I. Orr,
W6SAI in his book on "Quad Antennas'.
This book should be read by anyone who
plans to construct a quad antenna. Orr de
veloped the "XQ" quad from the "Lazy H".
It had a side length of 10 wavelength and
the three-element version was estimated to
have more than 10 db gain over a dipole.

Originally a 3-element, 3-band quad was
constructed in which the 10 and 15 meter
elements were the XQ 2-wavelength loops.
The 20 meter elements were conventional
l.O-wavelength loops. The 15 meter elements
were loaded with coils to reduce the size.
but they were still larger than the 20 meter
ones.

After considerable experimentation, the
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Fig. 2. Attaching the spreaders to the boom.

12" . 12" . "'8" PLATE
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antenna ends are out of phase and must be
separated by an insulation.

The 15 meter antenna works on 40 meters
since 21 MHz is a third harmonic of 7.0
MHz. Actually if the antenna resonates at
21.4 MHz at lK wavelengths it will resonate
at 7.14 MHz as a ~ wavelength antenna.
Experience has shown that the tuning is
broad enough to cover the whole 40 meter
band .

The direct ivity, front to side and front
to back ratios are noticeably better than
those of the 20 meter quad which was
used for comparison. It is believed that the
gain of the IlIA XQ is close to that esti 
mated by Orr for the 2>. XQ.

An added bonus is that the 15 meter 1~ ~

antenna works very well as a ~>. folded
beam for 40 meters. This was observed
after the antenna was erected so no attempt
has been made to match it for better SWR
or front to back ratio. As it is the SWR
is 2.5 at 7.3 mc. and 1.05 at 7.2 mc. The
element spacing constructed for 15 meters
is much too close for 40 meters and a
compromise should be made for more em
phasis on the latter baod.

Since the I ll>. XQ has performed so well
on 10 and L3 meters, a 20 meter version
has been planned. In the existing antenna,
the spacing between the 15 and 20 meter
wires is about 8 inches and there is con
siderable interaction when using a common
feed line. With the Ill>' XQ for both 15
and 20 meters the spacing will be 3~ feet
and the interaction should be greatly re
duced.

\ Vith existing quad antennas, the 10 and
15 meter elements can be readily converted
to the 1 ~~ XQ for improvement in DX
operation.

The 20 metcr 1 ~>' XQ requires a side
of 25 fee t and spreaders 18K feet long.
However, this is conservative when com
pared with some of the beams having 50
ft . booms and weighing 150 lbs. or more.
A full size 40 meter quad at W3APO has
25 ft. fiberglass spreaders.

1O'·O·IIClCN_'r--_'

I--- U'.o"-.-.,""- n'-o"---J

Fi9' 3. Sid• ."iew .nd dimens ions of the XQ.

Theory
The reader is again referred to the book

on Quad Antennas or the Antenna Hand
book for the theory of the XQ and the
detailed discussions of quads. Fig. 1 shows
the feed-points in the current wave for (a)
an ordinary 1.0~ quad, (b) a 2.0~ XQ
and (c) the 1.5. XQ. when the feed is
at the center of the boltom side. The im
pedance of the quad and the 1.5~ XQ
is usually between 40 and 75 ohms, while
the 2.0~ XQ will be in the enighborhood
of 2,000-3,000 ohms. A l' wave matching
section may be used to reduce the high
impedance to that of the line.

Tne ends of the quad are in phase and
can be electrically joined, but the IJl~ XQ
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..' paint had no electrical significance.

,,'
Fi9. 4. Match for the expanded quad.

Spreoders
The four front spreaders should be 17'9",

the center ones 17' 9", and the back ones
18'8" long. They should be fairly stiff be
cause of their length and preferably made
of fiberglass-plastics. Since it is difficult to
find bamboo this long, a combination of
Ill" or 2" 0 .0. aluminum tubing and
bamboo may be used. The bamboo should
be covered with fiberglass plastic or it may
be coated with butyl-aluminum roofing paint.
Measurements indicated that the aluminum

Assembly
Assembly of this antenna is quite an en

gineering feat. It was found convenient to
attach the boom to a tilting mast in such
a way as to permit rotation for access to
the spreaders. The sp readers may be at
tach ed to the boom with purchased spiders.
However, the author used sections of alum
inum tubing as part of the spreaders and
these were flattened and halted to the boom
as shown in Fig. 2. One foot sq uare stif l
aluminum plates were used for bracing.

Fig. 3 shows a section through the boom
and center elem ent. This is a diagonal sec
tion extending to opposite corners of the
quad. Cross b racing with 150 lb. test nylon
cord is used to increase strength and the
ends of the spreaders are connected with it
to hold the proper spacing. For clarity wir
ing is not shown on the figure.

Connecting to the teed line
A single RG8D, 52 ohm, feed line was

used and this was connected to the three
antennas as shown in Fig. 4. The 48" long
header was constructed of No. 12 stiff cop
per wire and spaced :!t" with micarta in .

Adjusting for frequency
Before attaching the connecting network

each element was ad justed for proper fre
quency with a grid dip meter. The exact
frequency was obtained by picking up the
signal on a receiver. The driver elements
were adjusted to 14.3 MHz, 21.4 MHz,
and 29.0 MHz. The directors were adjusted
to 14.9 MHz, 22.4 MHz and 30.3 MHz. Small
tuning coils 2M" diameter, and having a
length of wire of about 4X of the element,
were used to ad just the reflector fr equencies
to 13.6 MHz, 20.4 MHz, and 28.0 MHz.
Tunin g stubs could be used if preferred.

Boom
A ten foot length of galvanized steel or

aluminum electrical cond uit is suggested.
This sho uld be HI" or 1M" nominal pipe
size or a 2" a .D. stiff aluminum tube could
be used. The boom is extended at each
end with 6 foot lengths of j,;" or 'Ii" 0.0.
light-weight tubing to serve as terminals
for attach ing the cross-b racing cards .

--
-x I "

..'

-- -
l'l !VARIABLE)

" ",

- I-~'

CENTER Of' / 000 e-
DRIVEN ELEIllIEIfT -

Construction
A construction description will be given

for the 3-element, 3-band 11>' XQ antenna.
Since it also works on 40 meters, it is ac
tually a 4-bander.

Although a 4-element antenna of this
type would give a slightly better performance,
it is doubtful if the additional cost, labor,
and wind risk is justified. On the other hand
a 2-element version would be easier to con
struct and should have a gain better than
7 dB on all bands except the 40 meter
band which would have a gain of 4 or 5
dB over a dipole.

No. 14 solid enameled copper wire is used
for the antenna and a little over 8 lbs.
IS required. The loop sizes are as follows:

Frequency Director Driver Reflector"
14.3 96' 100' 100'
21.4 64'3" 67' 67'
29.0 47'6" 49'6" 49'6"

• Reflectors are kept the same size as the
driven elements to minimize spreader length.
Either stubs or coils may be used for tuning.

iQ.~ --- - - -

.!!i_"' _
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sulators. Gamma match connections were
made to the 10 and 20 meter antennas
and a direct connection was made to the
15 meter antenna. The line was connected
to the header about 8" below the 15 meter
antenna and the distance was varied to
serve as a means for tuning.

The gamma match lengths and capaci
tances are approximate and are varied to
obtain the best match. The values are af
fected by element spacing, proximity of the
band loops, and height above ground.

Temporary variable condensers were used
in the gamma matches. W hen tuning was
complete they were replaced by short lengths
of RG58U coax experimentally cut to give
the same match. These were then sealed
to keep out moisture.

Although the SWR is the final test, it
is desirable to use an antennascope or im
pedance meter to make the matching ad
justments. The antennascope construction
is described in the "Radio Handbook" pub
lished by Editors and Engineers.

The method used for matching the 15
meter antenna to the line was made neces
sary by the interaction between it and the
20 meter quad antenna. With B~;\ XQ

should be easier.
Since the gamma match lengths, capaci

tances, and the feed point are alI interact
ing variables, considerable adjusting is
needed to obtain a low SWR for all
bands. However. the gamma lengths are not
very critical and the 10 meter adjustments
are ahnost independent of the 15 and 20
meter settings. So, after a preliminary ad
justment of the capacitor on the 10 meter
gamma, an optimization of the 20 meter
capacitance and the feed-point setting (R)
will bring the system to a fairly close bal
ance.

The final SWR readings after the antenna
was raised to 40 feet are shown below.
These could have been improved by tuning
with the antenna further from the ground.

Freq. 7.3 7.2 14.4 14.2 21.45 21.3 28.5 29.0
SWR 2.5 1.05 1.3 1.75 l.l 1.8 1.6 1.2

The results obtained from this antenna
have repaid the trials and tribulations of
building it. This includes repair after a wind
storm blew it into the trees and a broken
arm caused by a rotten ladder breaking
under me.

. . . WA5KXY

2·EL TRI-BAND KIT

F.O.B. Calif. or add
$3.50 PPD Conl', U.S.A.

95S
ONLY

3·EL KIT S89.95 • 4·EL KIT S119.95
INDIVIDUAL QUAD PARTS AVAILABLE

Ordlll" dlr&Ct fro.. thl.. ad .
F REE Brochure on requ Nt.

to years of leadership in Quad duip and maDU~

fadure i. J our au uranu of electrical and me
chaniul n periority.

CUBEX Company
P.O. Box 131 , ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 91001

GO ALONG WITH THE
CHOICE of the OX KINGS

FIBERGLAS
Master QUAD Kit

For 2 • 3 - 4 ELEMENTS
INCLUDES:

• 8 FIBERGLAS SPREADERS 13 Ft.
(on. pi.c. - ..inlorc.d)

• 2 End spiders
(l ·plec. c.,lIng lor maximum slrenglh)

• 1 Boom-Mast Coupler
• 1 Quad Instruction Manual

•

theCUBEX
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An Inexpensive

OX Antenna

Howard Krawatz WA6WUI
654 Barnsley Way
Sunnyvale. Calif.

The increased activity in our ham bands
has forced many good amateurs to use high
gain directional antennas to obtain good
solid contacts. The cubical quad antenna
described here is quite directional, has high
gain, and is inexpensive when compared to
other beams (total cost is about $30 ).

The antenna is mounted with spreaders
running horizontally and vertically rather
then diagonally. This enables the metal spider
brackets to be welded with greater ease
and may also add some strength to the as
sembly. The spider brackets should be made
of "" x *" x 2' aluminum angle (4 each
required). Weld each pair on centers and
at right angles. The spider to boom bracket

BAMBOO SPYOER
/ LAYOOT

"L". 251
f(MHd

LAYOUT COMPUTED FOR:
20 M ( 1<I.200 MH,)
15 loll (21.250 MM, )
10 M (28.700 MM.)

Fig. I. Complete layout of the three band, two
element quad; bamboo poles and a wooden mast
provide very economical construction.

20

should be made of W' x 1" x 2' aluminum
angle (2 each required ). Weld in the cen
ter and at a right angle to the W' wide
legs. The metal may be obtained from a
junk yard, some supply houses or any weld
ing shop; take the materials to welding
school or high school metal shop to be
welded.

The boom to mast support bracket should
be made of J'" x l~" x 2' aluminum angle
(2 each required ). These two pieces should
also be welded to each other at right angles
and on centers (see figure 3).

The boom is made of 2" x 2" lumber.
One piece is 11 feet long and the other is
6 feet long. These two pieces should be
nailed together with the shorter piece cen
tered below the longer piece.

Center the aluminum boom to mast bracket
on the boom, drill at least 8 nail holes
through the horizontal leg and nail the
assembly together.

Obtain the bamboo from a carpet store as
carpets often come wrapped around bamboo
poles. Try to get unsplit, straight poles 13'
long and the thinner the better. You will
need 9 poles and they should not cost over
25 cents each.

Cut up a couple of coat hangers into
3" lengths and form into wire hooks as
shown in Fig. 3 inset.
Layout the bamboo to the dimensions shown
in Fig. 1. Drill holes through one side of
the bamboo and install the wire hooks into
,3 legs of the spider. On the fourth leg drill
the holes all the way through the bamboo
I" above and 1" below the laid out dimen
sions for each spider assembly.

Assemble the bamboo to the spiders using

)J MAGAZINE
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Fig- 3. Constructional details of the two element.
three band quad .

about 8' down on the fourth legs between
the elements and parallel to the boom.

Number 17 bare stranded copper wire is
adequate for a QRP station, but where high
er power is used, # 12 copper wire should
be employed.

Feed the array with 52 ohm coaxial cable.
We found that two of the bands could be
fed with the same feed line without ap
preciable loss, but the other band had to
be fed with a separate feed line; this array
has 10 and 15 meters on the same feed
line with a separate line for 20 meters.
It was also found that tuning stubs on the
reflector were not absolutely necessary and
were omitted from the installation.

We have received Q5 signal reports from
Austrailia, New Zealand and Japan with 70
watts on the 10 and 15 meter AM bands.
The antenna has been mounted on a 20
foot tower with good results, but much
better results are obtained when mounted
on a 40 foot tower.

Construction of the homemade spreader assembly.
This bracket is welded together from pieces of
aluminum enqle.

2 small hose clamps for each pole. Most
auto stores have an ample supply of hose
clamps in assorted sizes.

For each band, attach one end of the wire
through the upper hole on the fourth leg.
\Vrap the wire around the spider and at
tach the end through the bottom hole. Attach
the feed line to the wire ends on the driven
element and solder. Short the wire ends
together on the reflector element. Tape
over the wire hooks to make sure the wire
stays in place as it has a tendency to stretch
with time.

Assemble the spiders to the boom with
large hose clamps. (This is the toughest
part .) Space the elements as shown in Fig. 3.

The last bamboo pole is the stabilizer.
Cut it 9' long, drill a small hole through
two small hose clamps and screw them to
each end of the pole. Attach the stabilizer

ElU ,lENT_ _ ,1

STABILIZER

Fig. 2. O verall view of the two element qued sh ow
ing the layout of the boom, mast and stabilizer.

•

• • •
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The Classic lQ.15. power roted for 1 KW
AM/CW and 2 KW P .E.P. sse inpu t to
the fino I. Gain, a FULL 8 db. compared
to re fe renc e dipole or 10. 1 db. over
Isotrop ic: source . Incorpora tes durable
metal encased trops mode famous by the
Trep-Me s ter TA·33 . Max imum Ircn t-te
bcek , And so lightwe igh t (only 27.5 lbs ,
assemb led weight) it may be easily
s tacked with your present 20 and /or 40
meter beam.

21.20

The Classic 10.15 ••• another rea s on
why you select quality when you specify
Mosley. Write for more information .

Wr ite Dept. No. 131

4610 N. Lindbergh Blvd., Brid'geton Mo. 63042

21.10

Msle'l
The New 'CLASSIC' Approach

To The Hot Bands

... 10 & 15 Meters.

~

H ave you tun.d 10 and 15 meter band.
recently? They'er quite active againl
The lS meter bond is now considered
the best daytime OX band and 10
meters is gaining more g round every
day. An Al l New approach to these
bonds is the Classic 10· 15. The newest
addition to the Classic Tra p-Mos ter beam
fami Iy. Incorporating the very latest In
matching systems, Broad Bond Capaci 
tive matching (Pat. Pend. ), first Intro
duced lost year in the now famous
Closs ic 33.

MIfI.'e¥~.£hc.

U

L.
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Richard lehrbolum WA2APT
51 Harvey A\lsnue
lincroft. New Jersey 07738

The Miniquad

T he Miniquad has two unusual features.
1) It is of all-metal construction", th us elimi
nating the problems of treating bamboo and
welding spiders, only to have the whole an
tenna come tumbling down in a year or two,
and 2 ) It is miniaturizedv, taking up less
than half the space of a normal two-element
quad, Added features of the Miniquad are
its low cost, extremely light weight, and
general ease of construction. The M iniquad
can be built from parts of an old beam, or
it can be fabricated from scrap aluminum.
It is light enough to be turned by a low
priced TV rotator.

Theory

The antenna illustrated in Fig. I is essen
tially a two-element q uad with .12 wave-

length spacing. Note that the two loops are
insulated from the booms and thus from each
other. The horizontal dimension is .25>..,
while th e vertical dimension has been re
duced from the usual ,25> to ,125>, The
difference is made up with loading coils at
the bottom of each of the two loops, The
Minlquad is thus rectangula r, rather than
cubical. in configuration. The 52-0hm trans
mission line is inductively coupled to the
loading: coil on the driven element.

Construction

The Mlruquad lends itself to much flex
ibility in construction. The original version
was built at almost zero cost from the parts
of an old Telrex beam. However, eight ten
foot sections of tubing of almost any mater-

INSUlATE REFLECTOR

f~8OOM~

- 81U COAX

'-.J~ ( SEE FlG.l

SEE FIG. 2

~. OR ."D14.
TU8ING
(TYPICAU

Fig. I. Construction of t he miniquad . Fo r opera tio n at 1" 250 kHz. e le me nt spacing is 100 inches, the
horizontal supports a re 208 inches long a nd t he vertica l distrance between the hor izonta l supports is
104 inches . Th. upper supports are insulated from the boom with standoff insula tors.
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AI«il£ lAON OR [QIJIVAl.On

_ __"RG-81U COAX
I OlI'lECTOIl 01«..YI

Foot notu
l" AU·Mllt al Qua d for 15 Meters". Edwin F eh renbarll .

KZS EG, QST M apazi71 l'l , March. 19 61.
'''The Short Quad ," Walter Pinner, WA8RlIP. C)ST

.tfff fl IlZi 71 e. February, 19 64 .

Performance
The SWR of the twenty meter Miniquad

used at WA2APT is less than 1.5: 1 for the
entire band, and close to 1: l over much of
the band. Transmitter output tuning is q uite
broad, with retuning required only for large
frequency changes. Front-to-back and fron t
to-side ratios seem quite satisfactory.

Using 150 watts input on twenty meter
C\ V and SSB. over 40 countries on all con 
tinents have been worked in just a few
months of occasional opera ting, using the
Minlq uad at a height of only twenty-five
feet above ground. AU qualitative indica
tions suggest that the Miniquad comes close
in performance to a full-sized quad. W ho
S3VS you can't get someth ing for noth ing?

. .. WA2APT

simply have somewhat marc inductance than
that of the driven element.

The 52 ohm coax is coupled to the driven
element by winding about five turns of in 
sulated # 14 solid copper wire around the
loading coil. Since only this link is across
the transmission line, a very low stand ing
wave ratio may be obtained by proper choice
of the number of turns.

Coils
The exact number of turns for the two

loading coils and the coupling link depends
on many factors and therefore differs for
each Miniquad. The original twenty meter
Miniquad has coils each made of about three
inches of two-inch-diameter B&\V coil stock.
The driven element coil should be grid
dipped for the center of the desired operat
ing band. Be sure to make this measure
ment in the absence of stray inductances.

The reflector r-oil is ad justed in the usual
manner, for either maximum front-to-back
ratio or best forward gain. Note that no tun
ing stub is required on the parasitic element
of the Miniquad, as the element already has
a loading coil. Thus the ref ector coil will

Fig . 2. loading coil for the miniqua d : a p iece of cell stod two inches in diameter and three inc hes long
is about right. The feed line is coupled into the antenna with a two or three turn loop around the loa d
ing coil.

ial and any diameter provide elements. Ce n
ter mounts can be constructed of aluminum
angle irons with standoffs as insulators.
Masts and booms are made of TV masting.
Standard antenna hard ware is used for
mounting the booms to the mast.

The vertical portions of each loop are of
insulated number 14 solid copper wire , of
the type commonly used in electrical house
wiring. The wires may be attached to the
ends of the horizontal elements by any con
venient means. T he wires should be tight
ened so that the top and bottom cleme nts
"bow" slightly toward each other.

Mid.
under Telrex

Pat. No.
2,576,929 PL67

TElREX COMMUNICATION
ENGINEERING LABORATORIES
ASBURY PARK. N.J. 0771 2

~ " BALUN" FED INVERTED " V" ANTENNA KITS
SIMPLE·TO·INSTALL. HI·PERFORMANCE ANTENNA SYSTEMS.

e 1.5·2.5 P.E.P. Mono and Duo·Ba nd I.V's f rom $23.95
NEWI All ba nd, I.V. Conica l-80 thru 10 $49.95
Kits contai n " Balun", coppe rweld wi re. insulators a nd
installation a nd ad justment instructions.

~; ~.,;:'

=- •- -.".... -
-s-

-..,,,..0
- ' AlUll-

,,-
•-. -~- .;;.:.'~
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W8FYR-SEZ
(J.uJl.. [l.ua.d plW.c!J.«LL. aJlJL in: use:
ihs: 1IJfJJJd fJoJlJL. tB.tl.IJ.- ihs: 1JJUJ.

mJlmlm

Rugged
Construction

High Efficiency

2E1.
10·15 - 20

Array
$69.95

Separate
HI.

10 -15
Array

$59.95

FIBERGLASS

SUPER-QUAD
KITS

2- 3. 4 Elements or more

WE ARE NOT A "JOHNNY
COME LATELY". OUR QUAD
PRODUCTS ARE TI~m TESTED.
MORE THAN 15 YEARS EX
PERIENCE. WRITE FOR A
COMPLETE BROCIroRE OF
INDIVIDUALLY PRICED COM
PONENTS AND MULTI-ELE~mNT

ARRAYS.

COMPLETE DETAILED INST
RUCTION MANUALS ONLY
$ 2 . 0 0 EA. FREE WITH
QUAD ORDER.

BEAT TIm SPRI NG RUSH 
ORDER TODAY.

lowQ
Multi-Band

Arrays

HI.
6Meter
Array

$29.95

Interlaced
2 EI. 6
3 EI. 2
Meter
Array

$37.90

6161 Deyton-Liberty Road, Dayton, Ohio 45418
Phone; Area code 513·835·5028
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David Morgan KbDDO/W9AIW
4747 Ambrose
Hollywood. California 90027

A Full Size 7 MHz Rotary

Cubical Quad

Have you been on -to recently? Did you
notice how much harder it is to consistently
work DX with a moderate antenna? Here
is the solution to your p roblem, hut you
must have the time, patience, cash , u large
backyard and no neighbors! Altho ugh this
antenna was erected way out in th e coun
try on a farm in southern wisconsin. it
has attracted considerable atten tion. The
permanent residents of the farm have been
continually asked about it and passing air
planes occasionally drop down for a closer
look. The volume of this antenna is only

E

The full sized forty meter cubical quad . Compar.
its sit. with the barn in the lower right hand eemer.

about 36,750 cubic feet, h ut that is enough
to capture lots of DXI Compare the size
of this an tenna with the shed in the picture.
This is not the first 7 ~IHz cuhieal quad .
but it is one of the very few in existence;
K6PR U used one several years ago and
recently W8BAR put one up.

If one takes a simp le half wave folded
dipole antenna (0 dB gai n ), stretches it
into a square or rectangle in a hori zontal
plane. and feed s it at an appropriate place.
3 to 6 dB ga in can he obtained (Fig. Iu
and Ib). This is similar to taking a 2 elc
ment parasitic beam and bending the cle
ments 90 0 at a point % of their own len gth
back from each end and joining th em (Fig; .
l c, ld and Ie).

If two identical antennas are properly
spaced , 3 dB addi tional gain can be ob 
tained; theoretically. this arrary has 6 to
9 dB gain. Suppose, however, for conveni
ence in feeding the clements of Fig. 2A
(a and c and b and d) are not connected
mechanically as in Fig. l e but are con
nected inductively and cap acitively. Also, in
stead of connecting the two feedlilies to a
and b together, omit one feedline and COli ·

nect a and b mechanically by moving the
bent tips into a vertical position. Assume tha t
the same degree of coupling can be ob 
tained regardless of the type, mechanical or
inductive. Do the same with c and d; the
result is shown in Fig. 2C, the standard
cubical quad. It can b e seen that the radiat
ing portions of the antenna have not been
moved nor their length changed ; only the
method of feed has been changed. Thus,
the gain should remain the same, about 6
to 9 dB.
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A Figure 2

Development of the cubical quad from the folded dipole in Fi9ure I end into the two element quad in
Figure 2. This development is completely explained in the text.

A full size 7 MHz quad requires sup
ports for two squares of wire that are about
40 feet on a side and spaced 30 feet apart.
A structure of several tons could conceiv
ably be used to support these two loops
of wire but a more practical way is to build
a rotatable sup port system of minimum
weight , bulk, and cost that will withstand
wind, bird and ice loading.

Although 1 used a rather small 55 fool
crank up tower, something heavier is advis
able. The mast is a six foot length of 1'4"
solid steel shaft; a surplus motor system
with a gearbox and selsyn are mounted
al the base of the shaft. The shaft is
coupled to the motor through a slotted sec
tion of pipe mounted on the rotor. Right
angle gears connect the shaft to a Hoto
brake" mounted on the side of the tower.
A greased sleeve mounted in the top of
the Tri-Ex tower acts as a thrust bearing.
Just above the top of the tower a 24" x 12"
x Y4" steel plate is mounted on the 1¥4"
shaft by means of four V bolt muffler clamps
as shown in the photographs. On the back
of this plale four home made 4" V-bolts
made from %" Redirod were installed. The

• Hq-Gain Antenna Produ cts Cor p., N.E. Hhrhwa)' n
lit f'tpv pnll Cr eek , Ltneoln , Nf'hrll!lkll fiR501.

30' x 4" OD 0.06" wall aluminum boom
is supported at its center by these four
clamps. A sleeve of inner tube rubber around
the boom restricts slippage of the boom
during wind vibration and a semicircular
sleeve of aluminum sheet on the outside of
the rubber (on the clampside) prevents
tight clamps from kinking the boom. A
heavy ground strap grounds the boom to
the tower and to a ground post. A bolt
through the boom could have been used to
prevent boom rotation but there was some
possibility that this might weaken it at a
critical point.

Additional boom support is provided by
the boom guy system. A second steel plate
is clamped on the mast just above the boom
support plate (Fig, 4), A piece of pipe is
clamped on the backside of this plate and
holes were drilled at the ends to accommo
date screw eyes. Guy wires of galvanized
#9 wire run from these screw eyes to the
boom tips where they are anchored with
irrigation tubing clamps. These four guys
hold the boom firmly in the horizontal
plane.

Since the 6' stee l shaft was too short ,
an extension of 1%" OD water pipe. 6'
long was mounted on top of it with two
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Method of supporting the boom to the mast. This
photo also shows part of th e guy wire system used .

R!~IeTOft 1\:-------__1~1.2· LG, PllH; ~on.__

clamp snugly around the boom. Diagonal
reinforcing bars of I" x %" steel strap
were added as shown in Fig. 4. Two holes
drilled at the base of the plate accomo
date U-bolts; a 3" lengtb of 1" wide, '14"
thick angle iron is welded into the top of
each plate flush with the 90· bend. Each
section of angle iron has holes drilled in
it for a V-bolt and was mounted so as to
have one side flush with the other side of
the angle plate as shown in Fig. 4. A thirty
foo~ piece of 2" OD aluminum irrigation
tubing was used for the central section of
the support arms. Five-foot lengths of 1'%"
OD tubes are tel escoped inside the ends
of this piece. Twelve foot lengths of high
quality bamboo" are telescoped inside the
ends of the aluminum to give an overall
length of about 56 feet. For maximum
strength these bamboo poles should he
wrapped with a layer of surgical gauze and
coated with fiberglass .

The tubing to tubing and tubing to bam
boo joints are made as shown in Fig. 4 .
Sleeves of sheet aluminum are placed over
the arms where theU-bolts will grip them.
Good quality hose clamps may be obtained
from an automotive supply house for the
joints. About 6 inches from the upper tip
of each piece of bamboo the wood should
be wrapped with tape, a hole drilled and
a small pulley tied on. These two pulleys
support the upper corners of the wire square
and permit it to be lowered for adjust 
ments; nylon cord is used in the pulleys.

In order to prevent the sp ider arms from
breaking in the wind they must be proper
ly guyed. Holes were drilled in the two
I" straps welded across the bottom of the
spider plates and at the tips of two 5 foot
pieces of %" pipe; these pipes were bolted
on as boom extensions. Nylon parachute
cords run from the holes in the end of
each boom extension to the tips of each
of the four element arms. Three separate
strands should be used in parallel for maxi
mum protection. Likewise, four guys run
from the other side of the element arms
to an extra spider on the inner side of the
Loom (reserved for future additions). For
further support of the arms, particularly
when the wire square is lowered, nylon rope
was run in a square around the bamboo
arms 6 feet from their tips; the total arm
guy system is shown in Fig. 5.
·Good quality bamboo will be ship ped by the Sea and
Jungle Shop, 4666 San Fernando Road Glendale
Californ ia. Th ey mai nta in a larjite s tock df all s izet'!:

DRIVE'! EL!M[NT
14 1.8 ' La. PLUS COIL.

6TURNS)
12-VZ"DI A.,6 TURNi
PER INCH I

4 TURNS /
I Zo"2' DIA~
6 TURNS
PIR INCH )

Fig. 2. Th e full size forty meter quad .

bolts going all the way through both sec
tion s. To prevent boom sag, guy wires were
connected between screw eyes mounted on
top of the mast and the ends of the boom;
turnbuckles permitted adjustment for mini
mum sag. The complete assembly is well
balanced and sp ins on the ball bearing
mount with the twitch of a finger.

Marry spid er systems were consid ered , but
the one finally adopted was developed from
a suggestion of Roger Mace, W6R\V. A
piece of 24" x 12" x 'Is" ( 10 gauge ) sleel
plate was bent 90 0 at the center. A piece
of 4" 10 water pipe was sliced into 1"
wide rings; each of these was slit along
one side. Two of these were welded to
each plate as shown in Fig. 4.

On each side of the slits in these clamps
an over-size nut was welded; a bolt could
be run through these nuts to tighten the
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SPIDER AR"' S

(2 ) 1/4" , 1" STEEL STRAP'
WELD TO liS" PLAT!:

SPIDER ARM
SUPPORT DETAILS

END VIEW

BOOM MWNTING &
GUYING DETAILS

--

(4) s/e- REOIIlOO CLAMPS
SPACED 6 " APART

(2) · U· BOLT MUFFLER
CLAMPS ARCMJ ND
EACH PIPE

1/4" STEEL PLATE
12" . 24"

1-:514"0,0. PIPE EXTENSION
6' O· LG.

....
114" STEEL PLATE ~
,'.,,' ----------~

.r ;

'-----::::,~)~~ ( 2J PC. 4" 1.0. WATER PIPE,I" LG.
SEE TE~T ( NUTS & tIOL T NOT
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•
•

I
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",OLES FOR - ..::~~~~/
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(4 ) · U· BOLT MUFFLEfI, ~r 1 1-1/4" 0 .0. SOLID STEEL
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SEMICIRCULAR SLE EVE
OF ALUM, S,",EET

I

SLEEVE OF I NNER
TUBE RUBBEIl --I
A,ROUND BOOM

""- BOOM 'I" 0.0•
•060" WAL L ALU MINUM
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I OR 2: HOSE /
CL AMPS
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lOR 2 HOSE /
CLAMPS

SPIDER ARM DETAILS

TUBING JOINT

TUeING-BAMBoo .JOINT

BAMBOO
12 ' 0" LG.

TUFINBlJCKLE ------.

GUYWIRES TO ____
BOOM TIPS -............. ________

TUBING JOINT DETAILS

. ,.",~

~----------56'.· OVIRAlt.
2'0 ' LAfI' IA&'" JOINT:

,,[ 1G:J.",; :'L!=~ "

\

\ 2" 0 .0 . ALUM. IRRIGATION TUElI!'1'3
:'\0' O· LG.

1-119 '00. " l-UM. l U8ING
e' O· lG.

r

t

BOTTOM VIfW

Fi g. 4. Construction d.tails of t he forty meter cubical quad. This type of construction rNults In " light
weight assemb ly that will withstand wind loading up to 60 mph.
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Top view of the rotator mechanism. The mast is held
in the slotted collar with a bolt. The selsyn may be
seen in the foreground.

Assembly requires strategy but this leaves
room for your own ingenuity. If you're in
a hurry you may want to try the following.
First of all, you need something to stand
on 15 feet away from the tower and at
least 20 feet high. I used a long ladder
leaning against a truck, heavily guyed in

Closeup view of the spiders; this spider is midway
between the mast and the end of the boom and is
not used to hold the forty meter quad. It was in
tended for the additional of a full sited twenty
meter quad at a later date. In the forty meter quad
it serves as an anchor point for part of the guy wire
system.

lO

each direction, A large pulley is placed
on top of the mast to haul up parts. Most
of the antenna can be assembled by one
person but two people make it a lot simpler.

The items are mounted in the following
order: rotor, ball bearing, gears, thrust
bearing, mast, Rotobrake, boom support
plate, and boom guy plate. Then the spiders,
guy extension anns, and boom guys with
extra lengths of cord attached for manipula
lion from the ground. The boom is raised
into place by pulley and then tied down
to hang beside the boom support plate. The
Ucbolts , sleeves and rubber are added and
the bolts tightened. The extra lengths of
cord on the boom guys are used to pull
the guys into place for anchoring; then
they arc temporarily tightened.

The four element arms are completely
fabricated on the ground and their guys
attached. One man can carry one up the
ladder and tie it temporarily to the boom
while adjusting the If-bolts and sleeves.
However, it may be more convenient to have
an assistant on the ground to hand you
one side of the element arm while you
manipulate the other side by means of a
rope (don't use guy ropes tied to the tips
of the bamboo for manipulation or you may
break the bamboo}. Make sure the pulley
tips of the arms are on the ground side.

The other ends of the guy ropes are now
fastened . At this point only the square of
guy ropes between the individual bamboo
arms will have one or two ropes unfastened
35 feet in the air. The extra spiders are
7.5 feet out from the center of the tower,
hut by wearing a lineman's belt and lean
ing way out from the tower, they may be
reached to tie the guys on.

The second set of spider arms is now
added. If convenient, the boom may be rc
tated around to put the other boom end
above your ladder; the second set of arms
and guys is then added in the same manner.
The pulley tips of the bamboo are close
to the ground and the guy rope between
them is securely fastened. This guy carries
more weight than the others and if pos
sible, should be of heavier nylon rope. It
should always be kept tight as it distributes
the wind load more equally between the
four diagonal arms.

When these guys have been adjusted and
the other guys have been added to the
pulley arms, the 4 boom U-bolts are loosened
and the boom is rotated 180 0 on its own
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KODDO

GUYW IRE FROM ElICH
SPIDER fl" TO lklOM

• •

\'K,5XK tVK9, EP"IlQ, \ ·S9AAC, and ST2AH.
The quad compared very favorably with
full size two clement beams of similar
height in the USA hut 11 0 local beams were
available for comparison. [A's were work, d
one after anot her in the morn ing and s' u
t.ons running 5 to 20 W ..I US from several
contine nts had. good 559 and .569 signals;
Europeans have been as strong as 40 db
over 9 on a 75A4. The quad consistently
got very good signal reports and often, "First
W9 on 7 ~IHz'· .

The front to back ratio runs from 5 to
40 db depending on the direction, angle
of radiation and skip characteristics. Numer
ous observations of 7 Mllz broadcast sta
tions and hams showed average gains of
two S-units or better over a 1000 foot long
wire aimed at Europe. Xearly all work has
been on CW with 900 watts, but with a
borrowed SSB exciter all continents except
Asia were easily worked.

The antenna has stood up well in 50 to
60 mph winds, snow, and ice as long as
alI guys were kept tight; if the guys are
not tight the arms will break in winds of
30 to 40 mph. This antenna is a joy to
operate with on 40 meters, but you must
take a hit of time to build and maintain it.

I wish to express my appreciation par
ticularly to my tolerant landlady, Mrs. Ellen
Richardson, to Alice and Otis Onsrud (Mr.
Onsrud contributed the expert welding) ,
Tom Leffingwell, and Donald Weinshank.
Also to W4VRD, W6RW, K9ELT, K9KNC,
W9SZR, and to all th e others who have
helped.

.,u ""..t II< "to.. u."","",- "" ~O("
./lS Tr:t9E[; (. 0 · "It(.." TIP OF
[JIQ< Sf'IO[ R "N..

Fig. 5 Guy ing syst em used with the spider arms.
Without this system the arms will break in winds of
30 to 40 mph.

The spider supports used at the ends of the forty
m.t.r cubica l quad .

axis to put the pulley tips high in the air
( if you have a derrick truck you can work
on each part of the antenna without the
need for boom rotation ) . The remaining
guys are then fastened. The wire elements
are prefabricated on the ground and may
he pulled up with the pulley ropes and
tied down. In my case it was found con
venient to hang a nylon rope from the
boom tip to support the heavy gamma
match and RG-8 t U coaxial feedline.

Considerab le adjusting and tinkering was
done with the clements after the antenna
was mounted on the tower. T he final di
mensions include a coil at the bottom cen
ter of each element for length ad justments.
Little effic iency is sacrificed by using coils
and they are much more convenient than
changing large lengths of wire. The dimen
sions of the elemen ts are given in Table 1.

The resonant frequency was 7.0 MHz
when the boom was 25 feet off the ground ;
at 56 feet the resonant freq uency was 7."
~lHz with the following S\VR across the
land: 7000 kHz, 1.8 ; 7100 kHz, 1.4 ; 7200
kHz, 1.25; and 7300 kHz, 1.4. The resonant
frequency shifted about 50 kHz during ro
tat ion due to proximity of nearby objects,
hut this was of little conseq uence because
of the broadbunded nature of this quad .
The gamma match uses two #12 wires 4.6
feet long and spaced 6 inches apart with
plastic spacers; a series 200 pF capacito r
was used to tune out the inducti ve reactanc-e
of the gamma mat ch .

This quad gave very good results in the
1961 World \\' ide OX contest and 1962
ARRL DX contest . Africa was worked via
long path and European hams were heard
on the long path around 1400 GMT; OX
worked included HVICN, F1l8XX, TU2AL,
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ReHi Lenfrenco II RR
via Friuli 28
Milano, It.ly

Experiments with Quad Antennas
Over the past few years I have con

structed a nwnber of antennas, largely
based on data collected from the various
ham magazines. In most cases however, I
wasn't completely satisfied with the results;
also, the dimensions varied from one article
to another and the gain figures given by
the authors seemed to be somewhat exces
sive.

1 decided that the only way 1 was going to
get a proper answer was to conduct a little
basic research. \Vith the few instruments
that 1 have at my disposal, and a lot 01 cut
and try, I think I can now provide some use
ful information on the construction of cubi
cal quad antennas.

My first experimental quad antenna was
designed for 145 MHz. This antenna was
designed in such a way that I could vary
the dimensions, spacing and height from the
ground. Since I didn't have a lot of exotic
antenna testing equipment, I made do with
what I had. The resonant frequency of the
elements was found with the aid of a grid
dipper and a communications receiver; the
Front-to-beck ratio, minimum radiation an
gle and attenuation off the sides of the an
tenna were determined with three separate
field strength meters. In addition, an anten
nascope was used to measure the input im-

I
I

I I
I

The six element quad for two meters is centered on
145 MHz. This antenna has a boom length of 144.5
inches, just a hair over twelve feet, and has pro
vided ••cellent results on two meters.

32

pedance to the quad uud an S\VH meter
used to check the match.

\Vith this simple test equipment I closely
examined a three element quad for two me
ters and the effects of element spacing.
height above ground and various elements
dimensions. To insure that the results were
not just casual but repititive, the tests were
conducted over a three month period and
have been repeated three times; in each case
the entire antenna was completely disassem
bled and re-assembled. Alter 1 had com
pleted all the tests on the 145 MHz quad,
I used the experimental data to develop a
three element three band quad lor 14, 21
and 28 MHz.

Obviously, to construct an antenna for
three different bands, 1 had to make com
promises to obtain optimum results on all
three bands. During the course of my ex
perimentation I was able to establish that
when a reflector was adjusted by means of
a stub on the lower part of the square, the
antenna became asymmetric and lost con
siderable gain in the horizontal plane. There
fore, two stubs should be used to adjust the
reflector and other parasitic elements; one
on the upper side of the reflector and one
on the lower side. In addition, these two
stubs should be adjusted together. This so
lution practically precludes adjusting an an
tenna for 14, 21 and 28 MHz, so 1 com
pletely removed the stubs and made all the
sides of the quad perfectly symmetrical. 1
also found in the course of my experiments
that the alignment between the wires of the
various elements is very important.

After completing the experiments with
the model antennas, 1 built a full size three
element quad for 14, 21 and 28 Mhz. This
antenna has been placed on a support pro
jecting 5 meters (about 16~ feet ) from the
roof of my house. This antenna is fed with
a single transmission line; two relays
mounted in a water-tight box switch in the
proper radiator when I change bands. It is
highly advisable to usc a 1{ wavelength 01
transmission line (or an odd multiple) be
tween the relay switch hox and the radtn-
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2 Meters10 M.tersBand

Quad Dimensions

15 Meters 20 Meters
Tetel Length of W ire used in eeeh element

R.f1ector 1079 em (424.8 in) 1410 em (578.7 in) 2204 em (867.7 in) 216 em 185.0 inl
Radiator 1029 em 14os.1 in) 1403 em (552.4 in) 2103 em 1828.0 in) 206 em 81.1 inl
Director 978 em 385.0 inl 1333 em (524.8 in) 1997 em 786.2 in) 197 em 77.6 in

Spacing between . Iements : on the tri·band beam for 10. 15 and 19 , and 20, the director is speced 260 em
( 102.4 in) from the radiator; the reflector is spaced 230 em 190.6 in) from the ,.diator. For the six .I.ment
two m.ter quad all spaci ngs are in refeeenee to the radiator and are as follows : refl ector, 31 em (12.2 In) ;
ht director, 29 em (11.4 in) ; 2nd director, 63 em (24.8 in); lrd director, 96 em (37.8 in); ..nd 4th
director, '48 em (58.3 in).

tor element. You definitely should not tie the
three radiator squares together to facilitate
feeding by a single transmission line; the
gain and directivity are completely destroyed.

Mechanically the beam was constructed
by using a boom of extra-light steel tubing
on which three cast aluminum cross-pieces
are threaded. Bamboo poles were used to sup
port the wires. At the points where the wire
squares are fixed, stainless steel springs have
been mounted to keep the wires taut and in
alignment without subjecting the bamboo
supports to flexing. These springs also com
pensate for the lack of symmetry of the
poles after they are mounted on the boom.
After the wires and stainless steel springs
were mounted, all the bamboo poles were
given a coat of protective paint.

Where the poles are attached to the cross
arms, a small sheet of thin rubber 6 mm
thick (about ~ inch) has been inserted to
make the joint more elastic. The poles are
then fixed in place with galvanized Ucbolts.
The preparation of the wire squares re
quires the utmost in accuracy; the data
shown in the following tables should be fol
lowed as closely as possible. The easiest way
to accomplish this is to unwind the wire,
measure a length 20 em long (8 inches ),
fonn a small eyelet in the wire and solder
it so it provides a reference point for the
subsequent eyelet. Each side of the square
is carefully measured until the whole square
has been made; the first length of wire is
used to close the last side with a solder joint.
Close attention to this procedure greatly fa
cilitates the final assembly, and permits easy
installation of the eyelets at the com ers over
the stainless steel springs. The same method
may be used for the construction of a 144
MHz quad, but for the two meter version
the bamboo should be replaced with a ma
terial that has better rf characteristics.

The results obtained with this antenna are
best illustrated by comparing it to a multi-

band commercial unit. The Front-to-beck
ratio is not maximized because of the COm
promises made in dimensions to permit op
timwn operation on three bands. However,
on 20 meters the front-to-back ratio is on
the order of 22 dB. The vertical angle of
radiation appears to be lower than that of
a two element quad, but unfortunately, com
parative tests are difficult to evaluate in
terms of radiation angle and front-to-side
ratios. The actual operating results have
been excellent; with only 16 watts input on
14, 21 and 28 Mllz, I have had excellent
results working DX stations.

I have also been extremely pleased with
the results obtained with the six element
two meter quad; this antenna has consis
tently out-performed large commercial an
tennas installed by local amateurs.

The three element quad for 10, 15 and 20 meters.
The SWR on oil bands is less than 1.5: I, even at
the band edges . On 14.00 ond 14.35 MHz for ea
amp le, the SWR is 1.4:1 , of 14.18 MHz it is 1.2:1 :
et 21.00 and 21.45, fhe SW R is 1.2:1 , at 21.23 it
is 1.1 :1; ond on 28.2 and 29.5 the SWR is 1.4:1,
at 28.8 it is 1.2 :1 . SW R checks with both Heathkit
ond Jones Micromotch bridges provided almost
ide ntical results.

.. . lIRR
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The HEATHKIT®SB-IOI Transceiver and
SB-200 KW Linear Plus Accessories

- =--.:.

""..T..........7

In Answer To Yo ur Requests . . . now those of

you who just can't spare the time for "do-it

yourself", can purch ase the SB-IO I Trans

ceiver and 5B·200 KW Linear fac tory assem

bled and tested ready for operating the moment

you unpack th em . For those who want to save

the most, these units also will continue to be

available in kit form . Either way, you get the

renowned SSB performance and features that

have made the Heath SB line the fastest

selling rigs on the air.

The following related accessories also will be

available factory assembled or in kit form:

HP-13 DC Power Supply (for mobile operation

of the SB-IOI ), HP-23 AC Power Supply (for

fixed station operation of the SB-tO I), and

58-600 Communicat ions Speaker (matches ap

pearance of 58 line and has space for installing

the HP-23 AC power supply).

FREE 1967
CATALOG '

Describes these and over
250 kits for slereo/hi·li,
color TV, amateur radio,
shortwave. test. CB. ma
rine. educational. home

and hobby. Saye.up to 50% by doing the easy
assembly yourself. Mail coupon or write Heath
Company, aenren Harbor. Michigan "9022.

SB·101 80-10 Meter SSB Transceiver
. 180 watts PEP. 170 walls CW . Switch select Upper or Low er
sideband or CW • CW side tone • PIT or VOX . Linear Master
Oscillator wi th 1 kHz dial calibration (resettab le to 200 Hz) •
Provision for switch selection of optional SBA-300-2 CW filter
• Provision for external LM O • Separa te CW offset carrier crystal
. 100 kHz calibrator
Assembled SBW-l0l, 23 Ibs.• w rite for terms.• • . •. $540.00
Kit 5B-l0l, 23Ibs '360.00

S8-200 80-10 Meter KW Linear Amplifier
.1 200 walls PEP. 1000 watts CW • Drives with 100 watts .
Buill -in SW R meter. antenna relay. solid -state power supply
• ALC • Shielded. fan -cooled amplif ier compartment • Pre
tuned cathode inpu t · Circuit breaker . 120 / 240 v.
A ssembled 5BW-200. 41 Ibs $320.00
Kit 58-200. 411bs ' 220.00

58-600 Communications Speaker
• Sty led to match S8 senes » For fixed station use . 8 ohm
speaker with shaped 300-3000 Hz response . Has space for
HP-23 power supply
A ssembled 58W-GOO, 5 Ibs , $24.95
Kit 58-600. 5 Jbs '17.95

HP·13 Solid·State Mobile Pow e r Supply
• Supplies voltages for S8 -101 • Provisions for remote operation
(can be located in engine compartment) • Circuit breaker pre
tecticn • 12 to 14 .5 vec input (neg. ground on ly)
A ssembled HPW-13, 7 lbs.... .. .. . . • .• . .. •••• • • ••• • $89.9 5
Kit HP-13. 7 lbs $64.9 5

HP-23 Solid-State Fixed Station Power Supply
• Supplies voltages for S8-101 • Excellent dynamic regulation
• Fused primary . Can be installed inside S8 -600 speaker cab.
A ssembled HPW-23. 19 Ibs $64.95
Kit HP-23. 19 Ibs $49.95



H. Lufk in wesu
21 19 Ing le hart Av¥.
St. Pau l, Minn.

The Half Quad Antenna

A muscula r version of the inve rted V dipole

Thirty some odd years ago, E. J. Sterba
developed a form of stacked dipole antenna
which bears his name. Although the Sterba
curtain is not too popular with radio ama
teurs, it is, none the less, an excellent
antenna. The Sterba, as you no doubt know,
is the grandaddy of some antennas that
enjoy great popularity today.

The lazy H, a simplified version of the
Sterba in its basic form, is one of the des
cendants of the Sterba, and was introduced
to the amateur world by W6BCX. From the
lazy H, the same gentleman, W6BCX, de
veloped the bi-square by combining the half
wave elements in the form of a square.
The hi-square dimensions, particularly at

the lower frequencies, become rather ungain
ly mechanically, so it was inevitable that
someone would find a way to reduce the
size of the half wave sides and still retain
reasonably good gain. We know this re
duced size hi-square, with one quarter wave
length sides, as the cubical quad. Now, let's
take the quad and reduce it in size by
slicing it in two, leaving only the top half.
This remaining half, for want of a better
name, becomes a half quad.

The main advantage of the half quad is
that it can be erected for the 40 and 80
meter bands without resorting to the use
of broadcast station size towers. The half
quad employs wire elements, supported in

••••••..•..,D!'IIVEN
ELEMENT

52,n. COAl(

".......,

1: 1 BALUN IS
DE:SI FIABLE,---,4j~ [ 1

DIRECTOR

Fig. I. W0SII's half quad antenna.
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1.9 MHI
126 '
120'
114'

1.8 MHz
129'2"
123 '
106'10"

7.2 MHz
68']"
65'
61 -r:

. . . Edwin Hill W3URE

7.1 t.4Hz
6" 10"

"'62'8"

n aif Quad Dimension
Helf Quad Dimellsioll

fr.q (MHz)

Inexpensive Equipment Feet
The "Self-Stik Flan-Tabs" are an excel

lent and cheap source of scratchproof teet
for small equipment cabinets, mini-boxes
and the like. They are green flannel cov
ered discs with a pressure-sensitive adhesive
on the back and come in two sizes, ~ inch
and ~ inch, 32 to a card for 29c in dime
stores.

.. . W0S11

R,fl.ctor
Dri....n I!! l. m. nt
Dir.ctor

the center with a single pole. The elements
are slanted down toward ground at an uugh
of approximateliy 45 degrees (See Fig. I ).
The parasitic elements are attached to the
poles with small insulators, and the driven
element is constructed and attached to ih
pole in the normal inverted "V' fashion.

The two or three element version of the
half quad, with one quarter wave spacing
between elements, will give good gain and
allow the array to be fed directly with 52
ohm coax cable. \Vith one quarter wave
length spacing, the feed impedance of the
half quad, using the two element version
with a driven element and reflector, will
be about 60 ohms. The three element half
quad will give a feed point impedance of
approximately 30 ohms. The gain of two
element half quad is 4.5 dB, and fnr the
three element half quad, 8 dB.

The half quad at th is QTH is the 40
meter size, suspended from 50 foot poles,
and oriented on Australia, The reports on
SSB, received from the VK's, range from
S-5 to S-8, a very respectable performance
from a horizontally polarized antenna with
an average height of about one quarter
wave length above ground.

As an added note, and with apologies to
an old acquaintance Dr. John Kraus, the
W8JK Flat-Top array can be rigged in the
Half Quad manner, when a hi-directional
pattern is desired.

Oil. quert,r ...... l, "g th, for .I.mlllt spdcillg, (I II f.,t ) =
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Antenna Connecto r
Disconnect your antenna f r o m
bumper mount in seconds. Made $3 25
entire ty o f stainless steel. Noise •
free.

A NO
~MORE

COil

MODEL 55 remote controll ed $95

POWE R RATING

We are pleased to offer the new band switch
ing deluxe Swantenna as part of the Swan
line. Two of the major improvements are the
use of GE lexan®in the center coi l support
that makes it virtua lly unbreakable, and the
new light weight stainless steel whip. The
higher aof the Swantenna and the go ld plated
switching contacts provide greater radiat ion
efficiency and fie ld strength than most coi l
changing designs. Thus with the new improved
Swantenna you ach ieve the ultimate in mob ile
operation; a high efficiency antenna system
plus band switch ing wh ile dr iving.

The only remote controlled
band switching mobile
antenna on the market.

MODEL 45. same antenna as Model 55, $65
but with manually operated coli switch

5BANDS·500 WATT

· OriginalKWIK-ON

with the new improved

SWANTENNA

•
DELUXE BUMPER MOUNT
The most important development in mobile
antenna mounts in years. No chain to break,
no clip to stretch. Made of highly polished
cast aluminum. Complete instructions illus
trate how to fit this deluxe mount to the exact
contour of your bumper,
providing the strongest, $2495
best looking mount for your

'""1:...1....'\ mobile antenna.
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SWAN
500

500
5 BAND-480 WATT SSB TRANSCEIVER

FOR MOBilE-PORTABLE-HOME STATION
It won 't take long for the new Swan 500 to establish well known.
itself as " King of the Road. " 480 watts of solid power. Frequency coverage of the five bands is complete: 3.5-4.0
improved ci rcuit efficiency, and Swan's excellent audio me, 7.0-7.5 me, 13.85-14.35 me, 21-21.5 me, 28-29.7 me .
quali ty combme to give you home station performance (In addit ion, the 500 covers Mars frequenc ies wi th the
while operating mobile. 405X accessory crystal osci llatorJ
At the top of the Swan line, the 500 offers many extra Along with higher power, improved styling and many
fe atures : Automat ic noise limiter, selec table upper and deluxe features, the new 500 has the same high stand-
lower sideband, 100 kc crystal calibrator, and provision ards of performance, rugged reliabil ity and craftsman-
for installation of an internal speaker. sh ip that have become the trademark of the Swan line.
The new 500 is equipped with the f inest sideband filter Backed by a full year warranty and a service policy
used in any transceiver today. With a shape factor of second to none, we fee l that the Swan 500 wil l estab-
1.7 ultimate rejection better than 100 db, and a care- lish a new standard of value for the industry.
fully selected ban dwidth of 2.7 kc, th is superior crysta l So if you'd like to hear a VK, ZS or UA say "stand by,
filter combines good channel separation with the excel- the mobile stat ion," put a Swan 500 in your car this
lent audio qual ity fo r which Swan transceivers are so summer!

ACCESSORIES,
Full Coverage External VFO. Model 410 $ 95
Miniature Phone Band VFO. Model 406B $ 75
Crystal Controlled Mars Osci llator. Model 405X $ 45
Dual VFO Adaptor. Model Z2 $ 25

12 Vo lt DC Supply, fo r mobi le opera tion.
Model 14·117 $13D

Matching AC Supply. Model 11 7XC $ 95
Plug-in VOX Unit. Model VX-I $ 35

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,



James Allender KaYIS
James Navarre K80YZ
7343 Richfield Rd.
Devlse n. Michigan

The Three Element Quad

It is certainly not an "old wive's tale"
when someone speaks about the performance
results of the two element cubical quad. The
gain is comparable to that of a three ele
ment yagi. From personal experience, the
front-to-hack ratio ranges from 25 to 30 dB,
with the front-to-side ratio reaching as much
as 40 dB. For the size of the antenna it
packs a mighty punch in the roughest of
pile-ups, and amateurs around the world will
attest to its performance. Another favorable
aspect of the quad is the relatively low con
struction cost.

The three element quad as seen from KaYIS's house
shows the director, the driven element, and the re
fledor. The boom consists of three inch irrigation
tubing end the spreaders are bamboo.

38

As we all know, most amateurs are never
satisfied with their antenna, so we decided
to go one better, and try a three element
quad. There was very little information avail 
able on this type of antenna, nevertheless
the problem of design and construction was
undertaken.

Design

The dimensions for the three element
(I liad were taken from \VQ)AI\V's dimen
sions for his four element quad. It was
thought that we had to start somewhere, and
Lee's fi gures looked good. Originally the
boom len gth was twenty-five feet , b ut after
running some tests on the air with local and
out-of-state stations, it was decided that tlu
front-to-buck rat io was suffering badly.
Thanks go to \VAQ)IOR, Hal, whose sugges
tion to shorten the boom length was a grc.u
help in the final success of the antenna.

Construction

Spreaders: Fiberglass poles make excellent,
durahle spreaders. hut are guite expensive.
Bamboo poles also suffice, but do not weather
well unless they are protected. A few coats
of Spar varnish will last several years. but it
the poles arc flberglassed . they will last in 
definitely. Fiberglass resin and fiberglass
doth arc available at most boat centers and
sport shops. The bamboo poles were cut to
a length of thirteen feet , and wrapped from
the small end to the butt with three inch
wide fiberglass cloth. About half a quart of
resin was mixed at a time, and applied with
a paint brush. About two days are required
for the poles to dry.
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Fig. I. This three element quad for twenty meters provides extremely wide bandwidth as ind icated by the
low SWR throughout the band. The construction of this quad is straight.forward and only requires a boom
length of 21 feet.

Stringing th e elements: Number fourteen
wire was st retched out and marked at 69' 1"
for the director, 70' U~" for the driven ele
ment, and 72' 1~" for the reflector. After
the crossarms had heen assembled . the
spreaders were staked out perpendicular to
each other, and each element was strung.

Assembly and tuning : Each element was
fastened to its respect ive position on the
boom, and 52 ohm cable was attached di
rectly to the driven element. Tuning stubs
were fashioned out of # 12 wire and fas
tened to the director and reflector. The an
tenna was raised to approximately twenty
feet. and the stubs we-re ad justed to give
maximum s-meter read ings O il a rece-iver he
neath the an tenna.

Repcot-d comparisons with a nearby sta 
tio n. on the long and short haul DX, seem
to indicate that the th ree element quad is
comparable to his four element yagi. The
front-to-huck and front- to-sid e ratios are as
good if not bet ter than the two element quad .

Over 200 countries have been worked ill
the last six months, and good success has
been experienced in the pile-lips.

Supporting crossarms: Three foot sections of
one inch angle aluminum were used to hold
the poles to the boom . The muffl er clamps
used between the angle stock and the boom
are three inch. The bamboo poles a re held
to the angle aluminum b v one and a half
inch hose clamps.

Boom : The boom consists of twentv-one feet
of three inch irrigation tubing. The spacing
from the reflector to the driven element is
ten feet, and the distance from the driven
element to the director is e leven Feet.

The supporting crossarms. . . . KRYIB
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We believe the
new 2K·2 is
the finest linear
amplifier ever
made for the
amateur service

2K·2 FLOOR CONSOLE $675.00

The new 2K·2, Floor Console, 2KD·2 Desk Model and 2KR-2 RF Deck are destined for
greatness. Following the pattern of excellence established by the world famous 2-K, the
new 2K-2 reaches previously unattainable levels of achievement. It s exceptional sim
plicity of design, extraordinary concern for reliability, superb linearity with attendant
signal sharpness, remarkable power output and modern design all combine to make
the 2K-2 the finest linear available to the amateu r today.
Wouldn't you like to own the finest? Write today for full information.

6 % FINANCE CHARGE ' 10% DOWN OR TRADE- IN DOWN • NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAI D IN 90 DAYS' GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS' Nearly all makes & models,
Our reconditioned equipment ca rries a 15 day t rial, 90 day warra nty and may be traded back
within 90 days for fu ll credit toward t he purchase of NEW equipment. Write fo r bulletin .
TED HENRY (W6UOU) BOB HENRY (WaARA) WALT HENRY IW6NRV)

CALL DIR ECT • •• USE AREA CODE

Butler 1, Missouri, 64730 816 679·3127
11240 W. Olympic, Los Angeles, Calif., 90064 213 477-6701
931 N. Euclid, Anaheim, Calif., 92801 714 772·9200
6116 N. 27th Ave. , Phoenix, Ariz., 85017 602 AM 4·3895

East Coast ae c.: Howard Laughrey, 2 Elizabeth St .• Chappaqua. N.Y. 10514 , (9 14) CE 8·3683

HWorlds Largest Distributors of Short Wave Receivers"



Bill Dennis K0UKN
16 18 N. 61.1 Sl.
Omaha , Nebr. 68104

A Light Four Element

Quad for 20 Meters

l\,'uw tha t Sp ring is here it's tim e to think
about improving your antenna system.

\Vhy the antenna and not the transmitter?
Well it's easier to increase power in the

antenna than it is to improve output power
in the transmitter.

For example : If one ham in town puts
lip a q uad that gives 10 dB gain , then an
other ham in the same town would have
to increase his output power 10 tim es to

get the same signal report. A IOO watt sta
tion usin g this same antenna would be as
strong as his neighbor running 1,000 watts
to a dipole.

A recent survey among leading Dxers
in the world shows that the six element
beams and the four element quads put out
the "b ig" signals.

Most people don't have the room or the
money to put up a six element beam hut

I /
I

\
I

•

•

,

\
A tour element quad tor 20 meters. This ant.nna weighS less tha n bU pounds and has withstood wInds up
to 80 miles per ho ur.
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Fig . I. Overall view of the four .Iement quad for 20 meters; the total boom length is nearly 30 feet.
Either diamond or square construction may b. used as shown on the right. but the square model requires
insulators-one in each element.

a four element quad doesn't take too much
space and is considerab ly cheaper than the
beam.

In the past , four element quads have been
bulky, very heavy and parts were hard
to come by. Today a four element quad
can weigh under .50 Ibs. By using light
weigbt fiberglass arms ( 16 of them ) each
weighing only a pound and by using a light
weight aluminum boom and using alum inum
braces to mount the arms to the boom all
tot als up to a lightweight four element quad
that can be supported h y most towers cap
ahle of sup porting a tri-band beam.

A 2" x 30' x .065 wall tubing spec.
60615T-6 hoom will support the lightweight
arms and has a lower wind resistance than
the 4" boom used in the past.

The least expensive anns for a quad are
made of wood or ham boo. These arms can
crack, split. warp and are easily broken
during construction or h y the wind after
construction.

Commercial Fiberglass is 1I0W available
within the price range of the average in
come. This fiberglass is made especiall y for
q uad antennas ami is manufactured by sev
eral companies . These lightweigh t anus sell
for about S5 each or S80 for the 16 arms.

Quad arm mounts are also availab le for
around $.-:; ouch or $20 for the 4 mounts.
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Boom to mast clamps are available but
be sure that they are big enough to sup
port a four element quad. The support
should be 12" x 2" O.D. for the boom and
6" x Btl' 0 .0. for the mast. The clamp
on your old antenna might do the job or
order one from an antenna manufacturer.

The clamp must be capable of support
ing both the 2" boom and the IW' mast
above and below the boom (Fig. 2 ) .

About 50' of *" galvanized guy wire,
2 heavy duty turnbuckles and 8 cable clamps
are needed to give the boom ad ditional
Slipport (F ig. I).
Several companies offer all of these parts
for under $1.50 including the boom. This
price can he cut if one makes any of the
parts himself or has them on hand from
other antenna projects.

There is no real difference hetween a
Quad shaped like a d iamond and one shaped
like a sq uare. The important thing is the
feedpoint ( F ig. I ) . Feeding the antenna at
any point marked H results in horizontal
polarization and feeding at an y point marked
V will result in vertical polarization.

The most widely used polarization is hori
zontal. It is easier to tune the antenna and
the tower will have less effec t on the an
tenna than if vertical polarization would have
been used .
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Fig. 2. Th. commerci.1 arm mount and boom support used with th e four element 20 meter quad . This
partieular design has withstood winds up to 80 miles per hour.

The above lengths were calculated by in
creasing th e driven element length 2~% for
the reflector and by decreasing the direc
tors 2~% from the driven element size.

The radiation resistance of the quad will
be dose to 50 ohms and the greatest gain
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l st to 2nd director 10' 6"
d irector to driven 9' 3"
driven to reflector 9' 9"

This uses all but 6" of the 30' boom,
I. Select a fl at place in the yard to lay out

the quad arms. Mount the arms to the
nrm mount. Do this to each of the 4
mounts.

2. Drill 1)6 holes in th e arms approxi
mately 12' 1" from the center of the
boom: drill a 2nd hole at 12' 3" in th e
hott om ann of the driven element. Be
sure to drill all holes straight and in
a level plane.

will be achieved when the elements are
spaced:

Fig. 3. Sta nd ing wave ratio of the four element
qua d. Although th is unit was tuned for minim um
SWR in the phone section of the band. even ..t
the low end tho SWR barely exceeds 2.5: I.

66' 6 "
6S' 3"
70' 0"
71' 9"

1st director
2nd director
driven element
reflector

The diamond quad offers an excellent
route for the feedline to be run. The feed
line can be taped directly to the fiber
glass arm with no ill effects. The square
quad requires 4 insulators, one for each
element (Fig, 1) .

A quad is not an especially broad-banded
antenna; the SWR can be tuned to almost
1 to 1 at anyone frequency but the SWR
rises more rapidly than does the S\VR in
many heams. This is not a serious draw
ba ck as the S\VR is uncler 2 to l over
most of the band (Fig, 3).

The resonant frequency can be changed
easily by lengthening or shortening the wire
or by using coils, shorted stubs, tuning stubs
or other tuning methods.

The length of the wire on each side of
th e quad can be calculated by using th e for
mula 248 or the formula 984 for the total
length of each loop. The approximate total
len gth of the wire for the 20 meter phone
band is:
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CAll - WRITE fOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Phone 213-769·7848
4837 Laurel Canyon Blvd.

North Hollywood, Cal. 91607

LINEAR
AMPLIFIER

... K0UK 0:

3. Thread tlu- wt rc, :: 14 enameled cop
per, through each hole, and on the last
ann connect the 2 ends together and
solder formin g a closed loop; do this to
each element.

4. Drill a J,;. " hole about I" from each
end of the boom.

5. Attach a 10' x l ~" mast at its mid
point to the boom.

6. Drill ll" hole about 2' down from the
top of the mast parallel to the hoom.

7. Slide the elements on the boom (a lit tle
grease or butter on the boom m igh t
help ) .

8. Attacb fecdlinc (,52 or 72 ohm coax)
to the driven element and run the coax
along the quad ann and boom taping
it with perman ent black tape as you go.

9. Push 5' of the }.I" cable through the
holes in the mast and attach the turn
buckles to each end of this wire. Cut
the rest of the steel cable evenly and
attach the wire to each end of the boom
and to the other end of the turnbuckles
(Fig. I ) . Be sure that the turnbuckles
are as wide as they will go before
attaching the cable.

10. Raise the antenna to the top of the
tower and drop it into place.

II . Tighten rotator bolts.
12. Tighten turnbuckles so that the boom

is straigh t.
13. Run the feedlin e through the inside of

the tower. Drive a 8' ground rod into
th e ground as near as possible to the
base of the tower. Connect the outside
braid of the feedline to the ground ,

Tbis quad has survived winds of 80 mph
on a self-supporting tower 50' ab ove the
ground. If additional strength is desired a
pi ece of wood or similar substance can be
run through the boom to give add itional
horizontal support.

The gain of th e antenna varies accon linu
to what method of measurement is used.
Comparing this antenna's gain to what manu
facturers claim their antennas get, this an
lenna exhibits a gain of about ] 2 dB. This
gain was measured b y using a S-metcr in
a comm unications receiver using: a dipole
10 wavelengths away from the antenna.

This is more than enough gain to work
most stateside and DX stations using either
high or low power.

Dlmensionl : 29\1. · hiGh
16' wiele by 15 Y4' daep
Shi pping wt. 125 poundl

Mod el LK-2000

ETI

IT'S WHATS
INSIDE THAT COUNTS!

* Easily hand les m aximum legal power for all
modes with grounded grid. zero-b ias linear
ope rat ion.* Eimac 3·10001 f inal provides full 1000 watts
plate dissipat ion and longer tube life with
exclusive after o ff cooling.* High reliability solid state power supp ly us ing
com puter grade capacito rs for conti nuous
d uty.* A.Le. output provides higher aud io level with 
o ut flat topp ing and the tuned cathode input
provides higher efficienc y w ith m inimum dis 
t ortion.

* New tank design gives equ al efficiency a ll
bands with metered R.F. watts out p ut t o an 
tenna or dummy load.
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Want a high-pay career in Electronics?

This
free book

may change
your life

It tells how to go about getting the key
to job success in the growing electronics

boom-a Government FCC License

TII ERE' S A BIG BOO),1 I S ELECTROSICS. And YOU can
be part of it. You don 't need a college education or

:my previous experience in electronics. The free book
shown here tells you how.

In the last 15 years, the electronics manufacturing
Industry alone has grown from $2.7 billion to $17 billion,
and is expected to hit $24 billion by 1970.

Thousands of tra ined men arc urgently needed to help
design, manufac ture , inspect. test , insta ll, ope rate, and
service electronics marvels that are making headlines.
If you qualify, it means a secure, steady high-pay job
with a real future to it.

Maybe you 'd like to become a broadcast engineer . . •
put famous radio disc jockeys and television entertainers
"on the air." Or be your own boss servicing some of the
more than a million two-way mobile radio systems in
taxis, trucks, trains, etc. Or work alongside famous sci
entists developing and testing such electron ics miracles
3S picture-fra me TV, desk-top computers, pea-sized
hearing aids, rocket guidance and control systems.

Regardless of which you choose, the secret of "getting
your foot in the door" is getting a GovernmentFCC ( Fed
eral Communications Commission) License. It's govern
ment-certified proof, respected by employers everywhere,
that you have passed a standard Federal exam on the:
fundamentals of electronics - that you're not just an
electronics handyman, but a rea l "pro," Many jobs
legally require it.

Now, because of the importance of getting your FCC
License, Cleveland l nstitute of Electronics has prepared
a valuable 24-page book telling you how to go about it.

ENROLL UNDER NEW G.I. BILL

All CIE courses are available under the newG.I. Bill.
If you servedon active duty since January 31 , 1955,
OR are in service now, check box in coupon for G.1.
Bill information.
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You will fi nd out why the Commercial FCC License Is
often called the "passport to success." You'll sec how
and why the Government issues these licenses, You 'll
learn how you can get your license •.. and qualify for
top opportunities in Electronics.

With this book, you will receive a second free book,
" How To Succeed In Electron ics," It's the ca talog of
the Cleveland Institute of Electronics . , , first organiza
tion to offe r an FCC License Warranty, (CiE will re
fund all of you r tuition if you don't pass the FCC exam
, , , on your first try , . , after completing the cou rse
designed to prepare you for it. ) You will learn why
better than 9 out of 10 men with CIE training get their
FCC Licenses, even though 2 out of 3 without this
tra ini ng fail.

To receive both books without cost or obligation,
just mail the coupon below, If coupon has been removed,
write to : Cleveland Institute of Electronics, 1776 East
17th Street , Dept. EL-t. Cleveland. Ohio 44114, Do
it now-it may change your whole life,

r-------------------------,
1 MAIL COUPON FOR 2 FREE BOOKS I
I I

: C ·l».E Cleveland Inst itute of Electronics I
I 1776 [asl1 7lh street. Cleveland, Ohi0 44114 I
I Please send me, without cost or obligation, your 24-page book, I
I "How To Get A ccmmerctar FCC License," together with your I
I school cata log, "How To Succeed In Electronics,", of license- I
1 preparation courses, I
I I
I Name I
I (plea se print} I
I II Address I
I City Sta te Zip I
I I
I Occupation Aie I
I I
I 0 Check here for G,! , BiJl lnformat lon. I

I Accredited Member National Home Study Council I

L ~:.~~~~~~i~.:r~~!:.::.:i:::.l.:.~ _!.~~
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M.c Norm.n W7UXX
2929 E. Elm
Phoenix. Ariz.

Tilt that Quad at A Dollar A Foot
When the quad bug hit me three years

ago a basic fact of antenna design came
int~ sharp focus. The delta-quad configura
tion I planned was comparatively new, and
I had no doubt that there would be a long
period of pruning and tuning. This called
for a simple method of raising and lowering
the antenna. Even if my calculations were
accurate, I knew the antenna would have
to go up and down dozens of times so that
it could he adjusted for this particular loca
tion in order to correct for the individual
conditions such as our u nus u a II y poor
ground, the proximity of the carport, power
lines, etc.

So before the antenna itself was touched,
I concentrated on a "tower"-« somewhat
generous term-that would permit quick,
easy adjustment. Consideration was given to
several of the sturdier crank-ups, tilt-overs.
Had I been able to afford one of the more
de-luxe commercial mod e I s, particularly
those with power driven winches, there
would have been no problem except that of
adjusting, cutting, trying and re-adjusting
at the 20' level. The cost of this equipment,
however, went far beyond my classifica~on
or hobby expense, so I gave the question
considerable thought and came up with the
gadgetry shown in Fig. 1. It is ultra-simple,
delightfully inexpensive, and completely ef
fective for lightweight antennas.

Basically, the tower consists of two parts:
a solidly set fulcrum at a reasonable height,
a lightweight lever arm that would be able
to take punishment. The whole works had
to be high enough to raise the spider of the
quad to a 41' height (ha lf-wave on 20 M.
for the bottom part of the quad square);
had to be able to live with summer wind
storms with gust velocities of at least 65
MPH.; and had to make the raising-lower
ing procedure a matter of minimum effort
and time. I felt that it could be done at a
low cost. It can.

There are two basic elements:
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The fulcrum

A height of 21' seemed like a good ful
crum point for two reasons. First, it would
allow the antenna to be lowered to the roof
of the house at an angle that would allow
me to make adjustments easily. Secondly,
standard 2" black or galvanized pipe comes
in such lengths, and with somewhat limited
tools, I wanted to keep work to a minimum.
I was fortunate in being able to buy from
a local surplus metals dealer a piece of light
weight black pipe which has the same out
side diameter (2.375"), but bas a lighter
wall (.121" vs..154"). It is lighter in weight,
easier to handle and drill, and is cheaper
in price. To use this pipe as the ful~
requires the drilling of two parallel II
holes at one end, 2" down from the end
and 4" apart. (See Fig. 2). An anti-rotation
bolt is added later. The fulcrum materials
include, in addition to the pipe, two pieces
of llth inch aluminum, 8" x 12" of a hard
alloy such as 2024 T4 or harder. They are
drilled with holes to match those on the pipe
as shown. The additional ll" hole higher
and to the left of the mounting holes, is the
actual pivot point. Machine bolts, ll" x 4",
hard-drawn and with lock washers are used
to secure the two plates to the pipe. Mount.
ing to the side of the house or carport ~ a
matter of material available, personal choice,
etc. A simple method is shown in Fig. 1. A
4' length of Ill- pipe was set in a chunk of
concrete roughly I' x 3' x 3' deep, with about
a foot of the short pipe above ground, slight.
ly offset from the facia boards of the car
port. The base fulcrum is erected. in. as ver
tical position as possible by slippmg the
lower end over the stub in the concrete and
tying the upper portion to the house facia
in the most convenient and sturdy manner.
Drill a 'il," hole through both pieces of pipe
and use a 'il," x 4" hard-draw machine bolt
to keep the 2" pipe from trying to rotate.
Here I used two "U" bolts securely anchored
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to the facia, plus a guy wire tightened with
a turnbuckle to another facia board. For the
base section, that's itl

The lever

The basic component of the lever is a 21 '
length of 1J:"' black pipe with a ll"' hole
drilled at a point 11' from one end for the
pivot bolt. At right angles to this hole, two
:;'."' holes are drilled, one I "' from the end
of the ll' side, the second 7"' from the 10'
side. These are for the eye bolt used for the
bracing cables, and the bolt used to attach
the extension arm.

The last major piece of material is a 21 '
length of steel tubing with an OD of IJ:"',
I buy these in Phoenix from wire fence
contractors for about $3.25 per length. This
tubing is amazingly resilient, and has been
used for dozens of tough antenna chores.
Cut off ten feet of this length, and set it
aside for the top section of the whole works.
The lower section is drilled at one end with
a :;'. th "' hole to match the anchor bolt. and
with another 'i1. th"' hole about a foot from
the end to match the hole in the 1J:" pipe
so that the pipe and tubing can be bolted
into one unit.

Examination of the sketch of the lever
will show that there is a heavy strain on it
when it approaches the horizontal position.
A pair of braces attached to the arm itself
transfers this load to a ~6th" bracing cable.
I use two pieces of scrap aluminum channel,
about "''' x ~,.. x 2'6" at each of the two
brace points, secured to the pipe by ~·U"

bolts. Really throw your weight into getting

~Ia'erial U.t Appro• • Colt
1 lenl{th 2" pipe, bl ack or l{alvanizeU 21'

Fulcrum Base $11.00
I length 1 ~" pipe, black o r galvanized 21'

Lever arm 6.76
1 le ngt h 11,4 " s t eel tubing 21'

Lever extension and top mast 3.00
2 pes. aluminum plate, 8" x 12" x .125"

2024 T-4 or similar pivot plates 3.00
1 pc. l!h " galvanized pipe, 4' long 1.26
2 pee. aluminum channel, 3 ' long, % x Jh x .126

or similar for lever arm at rut braces ...... .. 1.80
.. pee. aluminum cbannel, as above 4' long for

e roee-br ecfug top mast-if t op mast
cross_b ra cing is used 4.80

25' 41" flexible cable for lever s t r ut,
15' additional if secon d facia tie is used.c.. .75

Ca ble cla m ps, "U" bolts, eyes as needed for
your own variations, plus turnbuckles .... 5.00

60' JA" nylon cord if t op m ast cross
bracing is used .._............ ........ .... .................... 1.80

20' tA" nylon cord, or equtv., for lever halyard .... .60

$SQ.75

The above materials can be purchased at better than
these prices in Pboenix from concerns dealing in sur
plus metals . A-nd even at these prices, with a eeneroue
$5.00 for miscellaneous sm a ll parts, you are over 40'
at less than a dollar a foot .. . What is more im
portant, you een rea lly tune tbat antenna.
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these on tight. A turnbuckle on the cable
makes sure the aim is in proper tension,
and basically, we have the lever. With your
rotor mounted at this point, you are now
slightly more than 31' above the ground.

Up to 41 Feet. Remember that 10' length
of a.. tubing? For a light UHF beam,
we've got it made. For a heavier antenna
like the DeltaQuad used here, however, the
weight (about 25 lbs.) plus the greater wind
resistance made me spend a little more time
and effort on that top 10' ... I cross-braced
twice along the length) using the same alum
inum channel with two feet extending out
on each side of the crosses fanned. Since
these were inside the quad itself, I used
~" nylon cord instead of steel cable. Its
"stretch-shrink" cycle has had no apparent
effect. The antenna bolts to the top of this
braced mast. Center of the spider, 41 feet I
The usual egg insulator-broken guy wires
are attached to the AR-22 rotator here.

The only other item consists of a 20'
length of cord, strong wire or "able which
is connected to the bottom of the lever arm.
\Vhen the antenna is lowered, this halyard
hangs down to the ground and is pulled
until you can grasp the bottom of the lever
itself.

Assembly
Erect the fulcrum post as shown making

sure that it is vertical. Raise the lever ann,
complete except for antenna, to the roof.
It may take a little help to thread the lever
arm into the pivot slot, but I do the job my
self with an inexpensive block-and-tackle on
the top of a very makeshift gin-pole. It
takes a ladder to get to the pivot point, and
without the gin-pole, getting the 1I" x 4"
pivot bolt can be something of a chore, but
with a little push-pull help from a man on
the roof, the job can be accomplished in a

•
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few minutes. You should be sure as you do
this that the halyard at the bottom end of
the lever is loose and falling to the ground.
Attach your preliminary guys to the rotator,
attach the antenna and its coax, and you
are set.

The amount of pressure required to raise
the antenna depends on its weight and how
closely you have stayed with these materials.
For this installation, a 23 lb. bucket of sand
exactly balances the weight of the whole
upper lever complex: next chance I get to
pick up a chunk of lead, etc., I'll cut that
down.

Raising and lowering
At this QTH, the antenna is attached to

the carport on the west side of the house.
To lower it, I rotate the quad to the east
or to the west, depending on which element
I want to work on. I then detach the rotor
guy on the west side, release the simple
lock that holds the lever to the fulcrum arm
and raise the lever so that the antenna starts
down. The lever is slowly raised, finally goes
to the point that the lever cord is used for
the final distance as the antenna comes down
to the roof. Outside of antenna rotation,
total elapsed time, 10 seconds. After com
pleting the adjustment, the lever cord is
pulled and the process reversed. Maybe 15
seconds. Energy expenditure,-little.

On the basis of material costs in Phoenix,
we are talking about a total figure for the
entire gadget, less guys of about $40.00.
The "Tower" has been up for over two
years in various sizes and variations. It has
taken a lot of punishment from the wind .
And most important) it has enabled me to
have the antenna easily available for every
possible change with the greatest of ease. I
think it is a first class investment.

... W7UXX
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LINEAR
AMPLIFIER

Complete with
Eimac 3·1000Z

,$79500

RF sectio n onl y,
with tube $495

Powe r Supply,
se pa ra te S300

.- - - - - ---- - - - - - - -I MISSION HAM SUPPLIES

I 3316 Main Street, Riv.rside, Calit. 92501
I ~ Send spec ,hut on BTl l inur.I , QUOTE trade allowance and terml.I Pleale ,end latest HAM flyer.
! Put me on your mailin9 list.

I NAME _._._. __. ..._ Call __.. ..__
I (pie",. print)

I Addr." - ..- -- - ------.- . ..__ __

: City -- (c.ii'i: ord;;;-a~~t4.'Y.-ialf--- Zip -._.--

Full power input of 2 KW PEP SS8-1000 DC Watts
CW .AM·RTTY. More tha n 20 importan t advanced
features. New HD ta nk gives more output, especially
on 10 meters. More TVI suppression. Most a ny exciter
can drive to full output. 220/11 5 VAC operation.

$ " 50.00
153.00
198.00
120.00

s 599.95
99.95

149.95
19.95
6.95

$ 189.95
299.95

79.95
109.95
79.95

109.95

I 399.95
119.95
149.95

14.95

$ 359.00

75.00
99 .50

$ 420.00

95.00
130.00
65.00

325.00

EICO 753 Kit
EICO 753 wired

(M obile bradeh inc. )
75 1K AC p ow/sup (Kit )
751 W powbup (Wired)
752K DC pow/sop (KHI
752W DC pow/sup (Wir. d I
HALLICRAFTERS SR500
P500 AC p ow/ sup
P500 DC pow/sup
MR·500 mobile mount

DRAKE TR·4
AC4-AC pl.
DC3- DC pl.
MS4 Speaker
MM K-J mobile bradet

MISSION HAM
SUPPLIES

MOBILE
CEIVER

get rolling!

3316 Main Street
Riverside 3, California 92501

Phone 683·0523 (are. code 114)

COLLINS KWM·2
516F2 AC p ow/sup
MP-I DC pow/s,up
35 10 -2 mobil. mount

WE NEED
TRADE INS!

NATIONAL 200
( Mobile brackets ine.]

AC-200 AC p ow/sup
PS150-12 DC pow/sup

SWAN 350
( Mo bile brackets inc.)

117XC AC pow/sup
14-117 DC pow/sup
14X DC Module
SWAN 250 6Meters

(Uses sarna pis as 350)

I will ship to you freight
free! Write to me for top
trade-in allowance!

~-------------------~---------------------
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Brian W,uman VKSBI
Vern Blackmore VKSVB
Cowell , S. A.
Australia

An Easy-fo-Ereef Quad

If you want the best antenna for DX. and
the one which is easiest for the home con
structor to erect; then the antenna for you
is the cubical quad.

Now, the first statement is easily con
firmed . It is only necessary to sit on the
fence and hear what all of the big (and
usually rare ) . DX stations use. I find per
sonally that at least 60:1; of all European
stations use quad antennas.

The second statement is usually not so
easily proven. If you have ever struggled
up a tower with a twenty-meter beam on
your shoulder, or almost slipped a disc
when your cubical quad got caught in the
stay wires at the thirty-foot level, then I
am sure that you agree. There is one way

out here , ami that is to erect the antenna
in two parts, the driven elements and boom
in one part, and the reflector assembly com
prising the rest.

F ig. I shows the boom and d riven ele
ment section before erection. Ready-made
q uad parts are not easily available in this
country, so we had to start from scratch .
We made the boom from 2"00 galvanized
water pipe. A JfJ" mild steel plate 6" square
is welded to each end of this pipe. One
plate has four J(" holes drilled as shown
in the photo, the other end plate has four
radial sup ports welded in place at an angle
of approximately 20 degrees to the plate.
The third plate has four J(" holes drilled
in exactly the same positions as in the first

Fig. I . Boom and driven element section before
e rection.

Fig. 2. VK5DS holding the driven element section
of the qu ad.
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Fig. 3. The boom is attached to the mast with a
builder's scaffold clip.

plate as well as the other four radial sup
ports, which are welded, also at 20 degrees.

These eight radial supports are made
from galvanized 1" OD steel tubing, each
being two feet long. The radials themselves
can be made of anything. We used Australian
oak, (a long-grained timber), and finished
them with marine paint. Fiberglas fishing
rods would be better, if available. What
ever material is chosen, the radials need
to be about 13' long.

Element lengths can be found in Bill
Orr's Quad Antenna Book, and it is strongly
suggested that the wires be laid out on the
ground and individual lengths marked off
so that they remain symmetrical when wound
onto the radials.

Erection, as mentioned earlier, is very
simple. It is quite easy to handle the in
dividual parts of the antenna, as VK5DS
demonstrates with the driven elements in
the accompanying photograph. (Fig. 2)

The tower at VK5VB is a 60' Homelite;
we climbed to the top and hauled the driven
elements up on the end of a piece of rope,
which was tied around the boom. The boom
was attached to the rotator (2"OD pipe),
with a builder's scaffold clip (Fig. 3 ) . We
have found these fittings a most convenient
way out of the problem of fastening which
everyone seems to have with antennas which
are too heavy to use TV fastenings.

The other elements are then hauled up
the tower and fastened to the boom-plate
with four W' bolts. (Fig. 4)
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Fig. 4. The other elements of the quad are raised
with a rope and fastened to the steel plate on
the opposite end of the boom from the driven
elements.

If a crank-up tower is used it becomes
that much simpler to mount the thing. You
can then climb up a stepladder with the
antenna sections one at a time and it be
comes a one man operation.

We drive each section of the antenna
separately with 72 ohm coax and the radia
tion resistance is correct on all bands up
to 50 MHz. This of course is largely be
cause the correct ratio of reflector/driven
element spacing has been maintained on
all bands.

The finished job, whilst not aesthetically
appealing to my wife, 1 think looks pretty
good (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. The finished quad.
. . . VK5B1, VK5VD
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Bibliography of the Cubical Quad
Since the first published description of

the cub ical quad by WIDF in QST for No
vember 1948, there has been a veritable
Hood of quad articles published in the ama
teur magazines. \VIDF noted in his article
that the quad apparently originated at
HC]Il in E cuador; from this rather obscure
beginning the quad has grown into one of
the most popular amateur antennas. There
are two element quads, three element quads.
four element quads, quad kits and quad
packages-with sizes and prices to fit nearly
anyone's space and pocket book. The fol
lowing is a comprehensive list of cubical
quad articles that have appeared in the
ham magazines since \VIDF's original de
scription back in 1948.
"$6 Quad for Six," W3TBF, 73, November

1961, page 48.
"Three and Four E lement Quads," W4AZK,

73, May 1963, page 42.
"The Cubical Quad ," W 4YM, 73, jul y ]96.3,

page 48 .
"Two Band VHF Quad," W6SFM . 73 . July

1963, page 50.
"Putting a Quad Up," K2AAC, 73, July

1963, page 58.
"Three Band three Element Quad ," W9AIW,

73, July 1963, page 62.
"Quad-Quad Array for T wo," WI CER, 73,

May 1964, page 20.
"Poorboy Mark II Quad," K4USK , 73, Sep-

tember 1966, page 14.
"The 'Quad' Antenna," WIDF, QST, No
vember 1948, page 40.
"A Cubical Quad for 20 Meters," W5DQV,

QST, January 1955, p age 21.
"A Dual Quad for 15 and 10," W8RWW,

QST, May 1956, page 26.
"A Tri-Band Quad," W 8TUO , QST, Sep

tember 1956, page 32.
"A Three-Band Quad Antenna System,"

W4NNQ, QST, April 1957, page 16.
"A Simple Support for Quad Antennas,"

W 3PRU, July 1957, page 26.
"Remote Tuning of the Cubical Quad ,"
K4JMA, QST, February 1958, page 69 .
"Quad Antenna Dimensions," W5GGV, QST,

April 1958, page 47.
"A Weather Resistant Quad ," \Veinstock ,

June 1958, page 42.
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"Inexpensive and Rugged Mechanical Con
struction for Cubical "Quad Antennas,"
VE3VU, QST, August 1958, page 62.

"More on Quad Dimensions," WIWTF, QST,
September 1958, page 24 .

"Single-Line Feed for Tri-Band Quads,"
W3QEF, QST, August 1959, page 20.

"Quad Antenna," K6VIZ, QST, September
1959, page 51.

"The Quadruple Quad," K4LWI , QST, Oc
tober 1959, page 72.

"T reating Bamboo Quad Elements," W2DY,
QST April 1960, page 29.

"All-Metal Quad for 15 Meters," KZ5EG,
QST, March 1961, p age 36.

"Three-Band Quad for Field Day," KIDRX,
QST, April 1961 , page 30.

"10 Meters with the All-Metal Quad,"
KZ5EG, QST, May 1961, page 15.

"Close Spacing the W 3QEF Quad," W7IlTB,
QST, January 1962, page 35.

"Shortening Quad Elements," W7BTIl, QST,
March 1962, page 58.

"Treating Bamboo Quad Arms," W6PPO,
QST, March 1962, page 59.

"Interlaced Quad Array for 50 and 144 Me,"
K8WYU, QST, F ebruary 1963, page 11.

"The Multielement Quad," W0AIW, QST,
May 1963, page 11.

"The Short Quad," WA8BHK, QST, Febru
ary 1964, page 46.

"Strong, Lightweight Construction for the
Three-Band Quad," WA4FRY and K4AVU
QST, June 1964, page 36.

"Strengthening the 'Lightweight' Quad,"
WA4FRY and K4AVU, QST, December
1964, page 71.

"Store-Bought H ardware for the Cubical
Q uad," W0MHV, QST, July 1965, page
20.

"Quad rangle," K0JTP, QST, September
1965, page 20.

"Y agi vs. Quad ," W4RllZ, QST, October
1966, p age 20.

"Practical Consideration and Application in
a Multielement Quad," W5HHV, QST,
F ebruary 1967, page 27.

"Cubical Quad, T opi c Number One," Staff,
CQ, D ecember 1948, page 37.

"Constructing the Cubical Quad," Hoffman,
CQ, June 1949, page 11.
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Simple Bias Supply
Possibly the reason that many amateurs

do not use protective bias in their trans
mitters is that bias supplies are usually ex
pensive and hard to locate. There are very
few transformers that are suitable for bias
supply use on the surp lus market and new
ones arc costly. A very simple supply can be
made from the heater supply of the trans
mitter. The circuit shown is a half-wave
tripler operating from the 6 .3 volt heater
line. Sill, SR2, and SR3 are low voltage
silicon rectifiers. Usually the filt ering is ade
q uate at po int X. If more filtering is de
sired, H2 and C4 can be added. The output
should be between 20 and 30 volts. If a
higher voltage is desired. taking the ac off
a 10 or 12 volt wind ing, if one is avail
able. wiII raise the voltage to approximately

. . . Larry Levy \VA2INM

50 volts. Other uses for this supply include:
bias for linears, bias for class ABl and AB2
modulators, power for transistorized stages,
etc. The supply can be used to deliver quite
a hit of current, probably a few hundred
milliamperes. It has good regulation and
can be used for bias in stages where grid
current is drawn, such as class B modula
tors, etc. The total cost for the supply should
not exceed $3 or $4, and can be built for
considerab ly less if some of the parts are
in the junkbox.

' 0
HEATEFIS

"A Three-band Quad," W0WEP. CQ, July
1957, page 32.

"Tunable Quad," KZ5Uj, CQ, July 1958,
page 50.

"A Broadband Cubical Quad Antenna,"
K20DT, CQ, July 1959, page 44.

"The Quad Devilcatcher,' W0A1N, CQ,
February 1960, page 58.

"The Delta Quad," W6SF~I , CQ, September
1961, page 46.

"Multiband Quads," G6XN, CQ, November
1962, page 53.
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An FET VFO for 80 Meters

One of the big advantages of the field
effect transistor oscillator is that it does
not appreciably load down the tuned cir
cuit. If you take a very dose look at the
circuit Q versus freq uency stability curve
you 'll find that highly stable oscillators are
coincident with high Q tanks. With the rel
atively low impedances encountered with
the bipolar transistor" circu it loading is a
severe probl em which seriously allects fre
q uency stab ility. In addition, the element
capacitance of the bipolar device is very

The 80 meter FET VFO. Th e dia l is made from"
National AVD·250 planeta ry drive; the scale is
printed on a paper disc which is glued to a 4 inch
a lum inum d isc. Th e drive mechanism is on the rear
of the panel ; th e a luminum disc is attached by means
of screws and If", inch spacers.

5.

complex, varying with voltage, temperature
and current. It is difficult to predict e xac t ly
what a given device will do because the ra te
of change of capaci tance is a function of the
bias level, and varies from device to device.
On the other hand, the capacitance of the
FET is almost completely unaffected by the
source current, and the factors that influ
ence FET capacitances always increase with
temperature. Since the properly designed
FET oscillator always has a positive tem
perature coefficient it is relatively easy to
compensate.

The complex capacitance of the bipolar
device has botl: negative and positive tern 
perature coefficients, and for wide excur
sions in temperature, bipolar transistor os
cillators are very difficult to compensate.
Never the less, transistors inherently gen
crate very little heat , and in amateur ap
plications this difficulty is often not appar
ent. I can remember spending three weeks
of continuous labor trying to compensate a
3 .MHz oscillator that was to be used on one
of our space vehicles; the transistors finally
had to be changed before a stab le unit was
obta ined.

An example of the frequency variance with
temperature of two oscillators, one with an
FET and one with a 2N91 8 bipolar transis
tor is shown in Fig. 1. Note that whereas

1. T he bipolar transist or refers to co u ve n tton a l
junction t rans is ton made up or P-X junctions
at the emitter, b a s e and collector. In t hese
transistors the c u r r e n t t hrough the junction
c onsists of bo1h electrons and holes (absence
o r e lectrons ). Because t her e a re t wo ty p es o t
c u r r en t carriers (electrons and holes) , the se
devices are r e f erred to as "bipolar" . On the
other han d , the fie ld effect transistor is a
" u n ip o lar" device because the c u r r e n t car r ter -,
a re either electrons o r holes , depending 011
w hether it is an X' - or P vcha n ne l devt ce .

73 MA&AZINE
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Fig. I. Typical drift cha racteristics of FET and bi
polar oscillators. This graph is based on a starting
point of 300 C (8bO F) and shows that the bipolar
transistor has both negative and positive temperature
characteristics while the FEr capacitance has a posi
tive temperature coefficient (causing the frequ ency
to go down).

tuned buffer stage. The low value of cou
p ling capacitance, 5.6 pF, serves to further
reduce the loading on the oscillator. To elim
inate any possiblie pulling or resonance ef
fects, no tuned circuit is used in the buffer
stage. The stage shown in the schematic
exh ibits extremely high input impedance and
is a very effect ive isolator; when the ou t
put stage is keyed, there is no percep tib le
change in the rf voltage across the oscillator
tank and the frequency remains rock stable.

The stability of the supply voltage to the
osicllator is maintained by the 400 milliwatt ,
9 volt zener diode (HEP 101) across the
dra in to ground. Wlth the circuit consta nts
ShO\VIl , the voltage on the drain o f the
.MPF ]05 field effect transistor remains
with in ] % of the Zener voltage as the sup 
p ly voltage varies from ] 3 to 25 volts.

The outp ut stage uses a low cost silicon
transistor in a conventional class C rf power
amplifier circuit. At 4 MHz this stage has
about 25 dB gain and provides 2.0 volts
R~IS output; th is is more than sufficient to
d rive most transmitters. If the second har
monic at 7 MHz is desired, it is recom
mended that another HEP 50 stage be added
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the frequency of the FET ci rc uit decreases
in a somewhat linear manner, the frequency
of the bipolar oscillator fir st increases and
then decreases. T he negative temperature
coefficient of capacitance dominates when
the frequency increases and the positive co
efficient as the freq uency decreases. This
type of curve obviously can not be compen
sated with a temperature sensitive capaci
tor in the tank circuit. It is a lso apparen t
from this graph that the bipola r circuit has
a larger drift in frequency for a given
change in temperature over most of the
range. In many cases the ham oscillator is
opera ted within the temperature range a t
the crest of the frequency curve where these
undesired effects go unnoticed .

In the VFO described in this article , FET's
are used in the oscillator and buffer stages
and a bipolar t ransistor is used in the power
output stage. The oscillator itself is a con
ventional series-tuned Colpitts or Clapp cir
cuit with large silver mica capacitors pro
viding the necessary feedback. The large
va lue of these capacitors tends to swamp out
any changes of capacitance within the de
vice itself. The freq uency drift of this unit
was so small (probab ly because it was op
erated at room temperah u e ncar no vac
uum tube heat generators) that no tem
perature compensation was required. In
most cases no compensation should be nec
essary, but if thermal drift is a prob lem ,
a negative temperature coefficient capaci
tor may be added in parallel with the 50 pF
tuning capacitor as shown b y the dotted
lines in Fig. 2. In the event this compen
sating capacitor is required, the 75 pF ca
pacitor should be reduced by a like amount .

Since a compact unit was desired, toroidal
coils were used to maintain high Q without
massive air wound inductors. Since there is
virtually no field around a toroidal inductor,
they may be placed near other objects in the
circuit without affecting their Q. Sometimes
this low amount of external fie ld can be a
problem because it's difficult to couple a
grid dipper to the circuit to find out its
resonant frequency. In addition , toroids are
q uite suscep tib le to 60 hertz ham pickup ,
and this is accentua ted b y the high imped 
ance FET , so care must be taken to shield
the circuit properly. In the author's case the
hum was completely eliminated when the
circuitry was mounted in a metal box.

To reduce loading on the oscillator stage,
nn FET source follower is used as an un-
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doubler tank (or its harmonic) and refused
to be varied by the FET oscillator!

III this "FO all the components were
mounted on a lk inch sheet of micarta 3%
inches wide and 5% inches long. Soldering
terminals were provided by drilling holes in
the micnrta with a number 42 drill and in
sta lling Vector pins (Vector T9,4 ) . This
nu-t h d is vcrv rigi d mechanically and is
easy to duplicate. A narrow strip of thin
copper was mounted in the center of the
rnicartu terminal board to provide a com
mon ground for th e circuitry. At the front
of the board a Hummnrlund .\IC-50~1 vari
ab le capacitor was mounted with the copppr
strip between it and the board. Except for
the toroids, a ll the com pan e n t s were
mounted by simp ly soldering them to the
v ector terminals. By placing the body of
the component next to the board and b y
Ilsing short leads. almost a ll vibration and
its effects were e liminated. In fact, the com
pleted unit ca n he slammed down on the
bench with no perceptible change in fre
quency.

When winding the toroids, the turns
should be spaced to comp letely fill up the
ci rcumference of th e core. In this way maxi
mum Q is obtained . After the toroids arc
wound, it little polystyrene Qvdope will hold
the tunas in place. The comp leted toroids
arc mounted to the board with :\1.10 inch flat
IWiHI n ylon Sl'I"('WS tha t came i ll ; \ n ylon

Interior of the 80 meter VFO. The FET oscillator
and buffer are in front of the shield , the HEP 50
output stage to the rear. Th e planetary drive is at·
tached to the front panel with spacers. The screws
and spacers which hold the dial pass through a 11/..
inch hole in the pane l.

Fig. 2. The RFC's used in the FET 80 meter VFO are miniature I mH units evelleble from J. W.
Miller. The oscil lator and output stage as shown here will run continuously. To key the output, remove
the jumper marked "key" and connect the two terminals to your key. The two toroid, are evelleble
postpaid anywhere in the U.S.A. for $1.00 from Ami-Trcn Associates, 12033 Otsego Street, North
Hollywood , California 91607.

as a doubler. In the original model of this
\ 'FO the final stage was operated straight
through on 80 meters and as a doubler for
th e higher hands. Although there was suf
ficient drive 011 40 meters, there was not
enough output on 20 , 15 and 10. In fact ,
at the higher Frequen cies. the transmitter
operated at the resonant frequency of the
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screw assortment from the local hardware
emporium. If you can't find any nylon
screws, brass screws and fiber washers will
work as well.

The frequency of the oscillator is set to
the proper range with the 47 pF trimmer
capacitor. With the variable capacitor plates
fully meshed, set the oscillator frequency
to about 3480 kHz with the trimmer; when
the variable is fully open, the output fre
quency should he approximately 4020 kHz.
If a full 500 kHz range cannot be obtained,
decrease the value of the 75 pF shunting
capacitor to the next lowest value (68 pF)
and try it again. If you want to reduce the
frequency coverage, increase the value of
the 75 pF capacitor. The power output stage
is adjusted for maximum output at 3750
kHz.

Although this unit was designed specifi
cally for 80 meters , it may be used on other
frequency ranges by simply changing the

number of turns on the toroid coils. Remem
ber that the center frequency of the de
sired range is set with the inductance; the
frequency spread is controlled by the size
of the 75 pF shunting capacitor. In some
cases a little juggling back and forth be
tween the capacitor and inductor may be
required to get the desired results, but it
is not difficult nor time consuming.

Conventional b i pol a r transistors have
eliminated many of the problems in stab le
VFO design, but they still have several minor
disadvantages. The fie ld effect transistor
virtually eliminates these dsiadvantages and
combines the low power and low heat of
the bipolar device witb the high impedance
and predictable element capacitance char
acteristics of the vacuum tube. This VFO
has provided such extremely stable res ults
on 80 meters that an 8 Ml-Iz un it is under
construction for lise on six and two.

.. . W 1DTY

Thermistors
\ Vc normally think of the lowly resistor

a s just that and only a load for a tube or
transistor, a voltage dividing device, or a
voltage dropping d evice. Modern science has
provided to us with several exotic gadgets
in the form of resistors with very special
characteristics.

The most common of these is the tem
perature d ependent resistor, hetter known
as the thermistor. One of the most prevalent
uses for the thermistor is in the aud io cir
cuits of the transistor radio where it limits
the current as the temperature rises and
thus p revents thermal run away. Marry of
them are used in ultra sensitive thennom
eters operating over a very narrow range.
They can be made so small that in lahora
tones they arc Imbedded under the skin of
autmnls to keep a constant check on hody
remncrn ture. OtlH'l"': h.vc been 11 Spd to check
wind velocity. Here two are used . A small
voltage is ap plied to hath so that they heat
up. One is placed in the wind stream and
the other is protected from the wind. Of
course the one in !he wind will cool down
just as you cool your coffee b y blowing on
it. Measuring the current difference from one
to the other will tell how hard the wind
blows.

Another type, not as well known, is volt
age dependent resistor or varistor. These
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also com e III many SIzes and shapes. The
TV repair boys have run into these where
they are used for stabilizing the line d e
flection against voltage fluctuations, tube
ageing, etc. They are also necessary in
automatic synchronization circuits.

Varistors are used in great quantities
for spark supp ression and contact protection
where the resistor acts to reduce voltage
b uild-up and subsequent sparking across re
lay contacts.

Another use of varistors is voltage con
trol. They cannot do the job of the fan cy
tube type or zener diodes but for the size
and price they d o give a high degree o f
stah ilization .

St ill another special resistor is the light
dependent resistor. Actually th is is a type
of photo cell, one that does not generat e
electricity when exposed to light hut only
changes its resistance. These cells are usual
ly made with a layer of compressed nud
sin tered cadmium sulfide. Their resistance
will ra nge from 100 ohms in strong light
to 100,000,000 in total darkness. The spec
tral sensit ivity is fantastic, ranging from
visable light to a good way into the infra
red range. The peak sensitivity is at 6800
angstrom which is the center of the visahle
red .

. . . Ralph Hanna \V8QUH
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Raymond Stellhorn WA0NEA
965 W.st 8th Avenue,
Marion, Iowa 52302

Tube Symptom Troubleshooting
Here are some useful hints to help you fix your inoperative gear.

Troubleshooting procedures i n v 0 I v i n g
tubes natura lly cover equipment involved in
any ham interest, including ATV. T his arti 
de contains a general accumulation of sug
ges tions based on experience I have had ill
repairing electronic equipment under prrs
sure which invariably leads to work rou
tines that cut away as much lost motion as
possib le. W hether you are in a hurry to
repair something or not, however, any clues
furnished by fau lty equipment which you
correct ly interpret and therefore avoid Fol
lowing false leads makes you a better trou
bleshooter. I know you probably check tubes
early in the routine but how do you check
them? Are you getting the most out of each
observation, each test, each substitution?
Any check you make <just to see what hap
pens' is aimless and although it will probably
get the equipment fixed it isn't likely to
contribute new information to make it eas
ier the next time. Here are some clew fur
nished by tubes you may not be aware of:

1. Gassy Tube: The blue glow is not nec
essarily bad. If it wanders around aimlessly
in the envelope like in a smoke-filled room,
that's bad. Small, bright patches of blue are
normal. They are also useful troubleshooting
guides since they indicate a functioning
tube that is being driven. For example, ob
serve the action of an audio power output
tube or a horizontal sweep output tube with
an without drive. \Vatch these b lue patches
ignite with the tube operating and go out
when the tube is disabled or drive re
moved.

2. Nosiy tube. You tap or rock the tube
and the speaker emits noise. So you pull
the tube, put in a new one, and the noise
stops so the old tube was no good. Not nec
essarily. Pulling out the old and pushing
in the new probably cleaned the dirty sock
et contacts. Put the old one back in just
for the heck of it-you probably don't
really need the new one and you have saved
face and money.

3. Microphonic tube. Two causes for this
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but one is an unnatural cause ; rapping on
the tube envelop to "check" it. Quit doing
that. My experience includes a stereo system
that was checked for every conceivable thing
because of low frequency distortion and it
was only a howling 12AX? Moral here is,
automatically b lame tubes for everything
because they are often to b lame and the're
easier to get to. I think it possible for new
tubes and very old ones to be equally sus
pect. Manufacturers believe that a tube that
survives the 90 day warranty will have a
long life. Tension of grid wires causes the
frame-grid tube to be prime microphouic
candidate.

4 . Red plates do not necessarily mean the
tube is ruined or at fault. You are fami liar
with the usual maladjustments that cause
excess plate dissipation in a transmitter. Are
you familiar with the series B+ circuit?
If an overload occurs in the low B+, the
audio output tube is overworked and turns
red: but the fault is not in the tube and
seldom damages it. A tv horizontal output
tube turns red if drive is lost so check the
horizontal oscillator. In a color set, the high
voltage rectifier may go red if the high
voltage regulator tube fails. These are all
examples of a fau lt indicated by one tube
but caused by another tube or component.

5. Tube shields. You do replace all tube
shields don't you? Are you sure that they
are well seated and grounded. A good way
to inject a signal into a tube is to connect
the signal to the tube shield and then pull
the sbield up so that it doesn't touch ground.
Using the same reasoning, an ungrounded
shield can cause more grief than a missing
shield. Manufacturer's got so tired of mis
sing shields that they developed one that
won't come off. The top portion is turned
counterclockwise and pushed down. Hope
fully, the top portion is pulled up and
locked in place after service is rendered. If
adding a shield cures a problem, be sus
picious. Here is an example: By adding a
shield in a ratio detector circuit , sound dis-
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tcrtion was eliminated. However, the shield
really added a reactance that should have
been added by adjusting the sound trans
former. Of course, we are speaking of man
ufactured and proven equipment in this in
stance-not experimental work.

6. Filament dead so tube is dead because
putting in a new tube cured it. Also, maybe
not so. If the tube has a base, crimp the
filament pins with a sidecutter. Hardwork
ing tubes like the 5U4 get pretty hot and
the solder can granulate. Then again, it may
not have been soldered well in manufacture
and electrolysis has finally insulated the con
nection. Try it-what have you got to lose?
By the wey, if the tube socket pins get that
hot, better resolder them, too.

7. Clever trick. Look into glass envelopes
now and then and try to interpret abnormal
indications. Suppose a technician sees the
6V6 screen glowing and correctly surmises
that the audio output transformer is open,
causing the screen to dissipate far above
normal. Didn't need a meter, a speaker,
bench work, substitute tubes, etc. , to solve
that one.

8. Cracked envelope. You should always
perform a visual inspection of tubes before
pulling them lest you cut yourself on
cracked glass. A cracked envelope will often
show a white flare somewhere on the glass.
Even if you don't cut yourself, it's a nusi
ance to pick bits of glass out of the socket
well. Might be a good idea to buy one of
the inexpensive tube pullers and save your
fingers.

9. Heater cathode leakage. A television
provides more clues than a radio. It causes
BO-hertz hum or one black bar or the pix
tube. The filter problem (120-hertz hum)
causes two black bars. If the hum gets into
the sweep circuits instead of the video,
check for leakage in deflection tubes and
the pix tube will provide evidence in the
form of picture bending or poor color con
vergence. (This stuff goes on. Weve got
to try and make this brief but a book could
be wrillen on the things a tube will tell
you). The intensility of the hum in the
audio channel provides a clue because the
closer the defective tube is to the antenna
the more amplification the hum receives.
When you build equipment, take the pre
cautions given you by the tube manufac
turer concerning tube orientation since this
often relates to the plane of the filament.

10. Mystery tubes. If you can't read the
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tube type on the glass envelope, breathe on
it as you would when cleaning your spec
tacJes. If this doesn't work, put the tube in
the refrigerator ice compartment. Often,
frost will form in a manner that will out
line the disappearing legend. The interior of
the tube is frequently distinctive enough to
determine the type. The 6AV6 and 6AL5
are easy ones.

tI. Suffix letter A. The letter "A" follow
ing tube type often means the manufacturer
has improved a tube; sometimes because
the criglnal was a stinker. Sometimes be
cause of a specific change such as delayed
warm-up characteristics. Two examples are:
the 6U8 and 6U8A and the 6AQ5 and
BAQ5A.

12. Tubes are not spark plugs. Don't put
in a round of new ones at regular intervals
to give the set that "old zing". Too many
eircuits still detune and must be adjusted
after tube replacement in wholesale Jots.
Anyway, that's guess work.

13. The best tube tester is a new tube.
If you want to see filaments go and micro
phonics develop, take out all the tubes and
brown-bag'em to the tube tester and back
again. Dynamic testing of a tube is worth
while. The short test is a ghastly thing.
Some people hammer the daylights out of
the poor tube and I don't know if they are
vehemently trying to prove or disprove that
a short circuit exists. A good gadget is a
soft rubber ball mounted on a dowel rod.
Tap the tube gently with it or tap the chas
sis near the tube (a little harder) with the
same tool.

14. Tube substitutes. Let's be suspicious
except in emergencies. Unless your vessel is
marooned and Caplian Video asks you to
raise the space rangers, it is better to get
the original type but hardly ever necessary
to specify the original manufacturer of the
equipment. You should use the same type
if a tube manufacturer has his name on it
to avoid the thing called divided respons
ibility. For example, a GE serviceman is
reluctant to replace an inwarrantly RCA
tube without charge and you are not pre
pared to take warranty tubes to two or more
places if they should fail. An example of
tubes that are erroneously listed as substi
tutes are: 6BC8, 6BQ7A, and 6BK7. Cet
the original type since interchanging these
can bring you an alignment job. At the
other extreme, lance used a 6K6 to tem
porarily substitute for a 6X5: had to chop
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off un used pins and the control grid per
formed well as one of the rectifier plates. It
was an emergency. A 6A \'6 will always sub
stit ute for a 6AT6 if you want a little more
sound.

15. Tube plate caps. Easy does itl Don't
make extra work for yourself. Take the con
nector off very carefully. It will take you
about one hour of cross-eyed. work to re 
place the socket on a picture tube if you
pull the plug off too quickly. But you
should pull these things off and mole sure
there is continuity. The hot plate cap of a
transmitting tube, highpowcr PA tube, hori
zontal deflection tube , ctc ., often renders
the solder joint useless. Sometimes, the con
nection works but high-voltage causes a
constant arc that contin ues to deteriorate
th e joint and produces hurd-to-trace inter
fer ing signals. If the heat has a lso hardened
the lead, perhaps you should replace both
the cap and the lead.

16. Tube swapping. Good idea if the
tubes are of the same type. A transmitter
may have two or three tubes of the sa me
type for low level audio, speech amp lifier.
vox amplifie r, etc. By swapping tubes you
can p robably trace your problem by generat
ing a new one. There a re limits to this and
fringe benefits, too. If a tube is marginal
and operating in a critical circuit, swap it
with a like tube in a circuit which is less
critical. Often this will not only disclose the
trouble but allow you to use the marginal
tube a little longer. Tubes in the microphone
amp li fie r stage may be slightly microphonic
or low gain but work well in a higher level
stage. w hen troubleshooting television, swap
sweep circuit tubes to track down problems
but don't get carried away in rf and video
circuits.

17. F i I a rne n t continuity. The rule of
thumb is this: If the tube has seven pins,
check between pins 3 and 4. If nine pins,
check between 4 and 5 and 9. All do not use
pin 9 (such as 6BQ7A) but 4 and 5 are
always liSCO . For octa l sockets, usually pins
2 aud 7. Rectifiers (like 5U4) are pins 2
and 8. If 2 and 7 don't work, check 7 and 8
(l ike 65]7).

18. Tube reinsertion. Before you pull a
keyless lube from a socket that is obviously
hurd to reach or see, remember the trouble
you hud the last time trying to get it back
in. The simple way is to remove the tube
without allowing it to rotate in the hand
until you get it into the light. Then, remem-
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ber its orien ta tion with respect to the chas
sis. Someday, when you have the chassis out ,
do this: Take a narrow strip of masking
tape and stick it to the side of the tube
and a llow it to extend down and attach to
the shield socket and then cut it a t the top
of the shield socket. Your sense of feel will
te ll you when the edges of the cut ends are
aligned for subseq uent replacement. Of
course, you can often sec the socket shield
hut not down into the socket: in this case
the tape works very well.

Rig bonus hint: Once upon a time, the
tube manufacturers built a clever tube box
for any kind of little tube but they didn't
tell anyone how to use it. I suggest a game.
Give a boxed tube to a fri end and ask him
to remove the tube. He will either open one
end and pick away at it to get the tube
out , or he will open both ends and push the
tube out. Either way is illegal. If you'll look
in the box, you'll see two cardboard wedges
anchored a t the box comers. U you invert
the box over your hand and push at these
corners of the box (using thumb and fore
fin ger, naturally) where the wedges are
attached, the wedges will expand and allow
the tube to fall into your hand. It's a little
thing but it looks so, well- profess iona l
you know what I mean?

The ATV ham shouldn't use the family
tv for a monitor. Especially , for video input,
it 's necessary to add a switch and jack to
"jeep" the instrument which will void the
warranty. It isn't a question of whether the
serviceman likes it or not since you obvious
ly fix your own tv-don't you? I could give
you a list of televisions that can't be
"jeeped" anyway: especially color sets. The
a lterna tive is to get an old d og fr om the tv
shop or garage sale and fix it up; also ap
plying the suggestions on tube troubleshoot
ing I've given you plus these hints particu
larly applicab le to tv.

Don't fuss with tubes and replace the tube
rectifier with diodes to get enough width
and then discover the yoke isn't pushed all
the way forward . Adjust the ion trap (if
any) for brightest raster with the brightness
contro l at maximum. Do not use the ion trap
to get rid of neck shadows at the expense of
brightness. Use the centering adjustments
for that. You may be surprised to find B+
in an old set too high instead of too low.
T his can happen if a number of origina l
tubes are still in use since they have all
declined and the total current drain i5 less
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cost of types fluctuating up and down accord
ing to the number manufactured. The ma
jority of instruments use the "21 Inch" tube
with the portable sizes following close be
hind and the sizes above 21 inch being the
poorest investment.

Look out for those dangerous metal pic
ture tubes since they bite everywhere. They
don't kill you but you break your neck
jumping out of the way. If you get corona
from tbese, it will usually be around the
bell (forward of the yoke). To cure this,
take the picture tube out and wash it
thoroughly with soap and water, dry, and
apply a good wax all around the bell. When
you wash glass envelopes. be careful with
the acquadag coating which forms one con
denser plate for high voltage.

Lastly, don't improve the tv with changes
in tube types for better signal-to-noise and
such unless you got a good plan; like the
lone ranger. It's usually easier to preamplify
outboard and the 432-MHz converter can
use the preamplifier as its if amplifier.

You know, I think the most embarassing
thing of all is to get deep into chassis trou
bleshooting and then discover a tube under
there-yech!

than the "no life" value. If you aggrevate
this situation by putting in diodes for recti
fiers. expect some other breakdowns such as
electrolytics. Don't borrow trouble. When
you get a used tv, inspect the kinescope
faceplate for deep scratches which are a
dangerous invitation to implosion. Especially
since I'm afraid you're going to let it run in
the shack without its cabinet-a bad prac
tice. When you get the television running
for the first time, the picture may indicate
poor emission. -It might be caused by a long
period of idleness so put on the picture tube
brightener and then take it off again after
a while-don't use it if you don't have to

More on the tv which has sat idle a long
while. The electrolytics can be reformed
first and possible failures can be avoided.
To do this, apply the line voltage through
a Variac for while with the B+ output dis
connected from the load and input not too
low to endanger the power transformer.
This suggestion is for us cheapskates. Others
prefer to apply higher than normal voltage
and blow what's going to blow-tchl tch!
If you need a replacement picture tube. in
vestigate the possibility of a substitute at
lower cost. The years following manufac
turer of your set finds new types and the • • WA0NEA

of these things can cause or add to the TVI
problem.

The Faraday screen prevents the electric
field from one coil reaching the other, but
has no effect on the magnetic field. This is
because of the open-ended wires . No cur
rent can flow in an open wire and current
must flow to give effective magnetic shield
ing with non-magnetic material.

Faraday screens can be made quite easy
and if you have harmonic troubles, and don't
know what to do next, why don't you try
one? The screen should be a bit longer than
the coils to be coupled. Wire size? No. 18
is about the largest that should be used .
Space the wires about the same as the diam
eter of the wire. One good way to make one
would be to glue a bunch of wires to a thin
piece of plastic. This would give excellent
support and a couple of brackets would
make an easy job of mounting. If you have
a printed board making kit, it would be
simple to draw a bunch of lines with the
etch stop pen, then etch away the copper
between the lines.

Faraday Shields
A simple device that for some reason has

fallen into oblivion is the Faraday screen or
shield. It is still important enough to the
FCC that it is included in the Tech and
General class license exam.

All of you, I am sure, know that a Fara
day screen looks like a big comb with one
common wire with a lot of other wires run.
ning out from it and not connected on the
other end,

The Faraday shield eliminates capacitive
coupling between coils. The desired signal
should be inductively coupled because this
is tuned to the desired frequency, be it the
antenna or another coil. The capacitive
coupling does not see anything except a
mass of metal and any frequency present
can be transferred. This can cause all kinds
of stray stuff to show up on the feed lines
and especially some of the harmonics and
even some of the subharmonics in the case
of a transmitter with multiplier stages. All • • • Ralph Hanna W8QUR
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Pulling in the Weak Ones
that demand the sensitivity of DAVeO'S
exclusive Field-Effect front end •••

SUDDENLY YOU'RE WORKING MORE STATIONS .••
Knifing Through the QRM

by choosing the optimum selectivity for
conditions-a razor-sharp ew filter, a
near-perfect SSB Mechanical filter, or a
fine AM filter •••

Blanking Out Noise
from power lines and ignition with the ne-e xtra-cost noise-blanker that lets you extract
a Q5 signal you couldn't know existed with out it .•.

or nulling an offending carrier with the T-nofch. The DR-3D communications receiver covers all the ham
bands from 80 meters through 50.550 Me in the 6-meter band. It has a built-In crystal calibrator, full
AGC, Teflon wiring and plug-in modules for all active circuitry. It is the most versatile receiver ever
produeeoJl, and it can be operated from an AC pack or fr om batteries in fixed, mobile, and portable
epeeeflcns,

Fl"'equeacy coveroCje: 10 550 ke segments covering
ths entire 80, ~O, 20. IS. 10 meter ham bands
plus 50.0-50.55 in 6 meters and 9.5-10.05 WWV.
Provision for two edra ranges.

Sensitivity: Better than .6 microvolts for 10db sIn.

Selectivity: SSB: 2.1 lC Collins mechanical filter
AM: S kc c.eramic/transformer filter
CW: 200 cycle crys.tal filter

Stability: Negligible warm-up; less than 100 cps
per hour; leu than 2S cps for 20% power supply
variatiOfl. Extreme resistance to shock and vi
bration.

Detectors: Separate AM end SSB/CW product
detactors; crystal-controlled BFO.

Nolse Limiter: True blanking eetlcn preceding
loleetivity; has separate ANL amplifiers and
de-tector; front panel threshold control.

The DR-10 is fully compatible with any transmitter.

At a cost equivalent to an access~ry PTO, the DR-30

gives the trenscelver-equlpped station an unequalled

receiving capability. It is the appropriate nucleus

for any amateur station.

DAVCO receivers. {Qr telemetry, radio astron
omy, W\NV, SWL's and other specia.l o\pplica
tionl .r~ available from dQc.r or c.an be
provicl&d to your tpec;.ifications.. Your inquiry,
detaililtv your requiremenh, is invited.

RF Stage: Low noise premium Field·Effect RF ampli
fier and first mixer: tuned circuits employ high-Q
toroidal inductors.

Semiconductor Complement:
I 23 bi-peler transistors

2 Field·Effect transistors
10 signal diodes

I power diode
2 aener diodes

Size: 4" high, 7Vs" wide, 6" deep. Weight: 7 pounds
Power requirements: 12 volts DC @ 300 rna.

•mexrmurn.
Price: from factory $389.50

DR-30-s: Complete regulated power supply for
operation of DR·30 from 110/230 volts 50/60
cps, plus battery holder for 9 D-size cells for
portable operation; speaker, earphone iacl (11-

"lustreted above) 539.50

Send us your card for an information padage con
ta ining evaluations of the DR-30 by the staffs of
CQ (December 1966), QST IJonuary 19671 and 73
(May 1965),', an 8 page technical brochure and a
complete schematic. DAveo products ant avail
able direct from the factory.

DAVCDElECTRON ICS, INC.
P. o. Box 2677

2024 South Monroe Street
Tellehassee, Florida 32304



N.il Jo hnson W20LU
74 Pine Tree Lane
Tappan, N. Y.

A $2 200-Waff Dummy Load
Stop creating QRM. Test into an inexpensive dummy load .

what do you say to the ham with 150 or
200 watts input and only a couple of bucks
to spare? Cheer up, help is on the way . . .
"Noninductive, late style 50 ohm, 25
watt ' resistors, 35e," said the ad. So I bought
four of these from Meshna .. . four of these
in series-parallel connection should give 50
ohms effective resistance, with 100 watts of
heat dissipating ability. Anyone can see
from our most elementary drawing that you
don't need to be an electronic genius to
duplicate this very simple item. The only
additional cost was for an Amphenol type
50-239 fitting and the surplus Fiberglass
board on which the whole assembly is
mounted. If you feel really "sharp" you
might choose to run the center conductor
in the form of a three-wire bus, or maybe
a copper strip. This is supposed to cut down
on "stray inductance" and make the dummy
load resistance closer to 100% non-reactive.
I checked out the final product on a Heath
kit DX-IOO transmitter and found that the
S\VR was fairly Iow an 40 meters, reading
1.05 to 1 on a Knight SWR Meter. This rose
to 1.2 to 1 on the 21-MHz band. Maybe
the resistors are non-inductive at 2 or 3
MHz, but they seem to become more reactive
as the frequency increases. But for two
bucks, you can't ask for perfection , can you?

Maybe not, but you can try. I swiped a
few feet of the wife's Reynolds-Wrap from
the kitchen. I made up some experimental
coils from the aluminum strip, approximate
ly 1 inch wide, and shaped the coils to re
semble the resistors. \Vith the trusty grid
dip oscillator, they resonated close to 68
"1Hz when shunted with a presision 100 pF.
condenser. The coil was connected directly to
the capacitor terminals-this comes too close
to channel 4 in our household-so the ex
periments were not long in progress! The
"ball-park" figure of 0.05 ~H of inductance
for the resistor is reasonably close. The cal-

SCHEW,nc

='d::J.-_WOOD SC REW( DR BOLT
f OR STAND-OFf)

4'1:;;t:=::U COfIlNECT TtllS BUS TO
\ CENTER CONDUCTOR

Of SO-2;,g CONNECTOR

tlEAVY BL ACK LINE!
REPIlEst:NT COPPE)'STRAP

SO-2:'>9

,...l' "~

Everybody tell s the radio amateur, "You
ought to feed all of your test transmissions
into a dummy antenna, and not radiate
needless interference." For a starter does
he go out and buy a Bird Electronics 1,000
watt rf watt meter, Model 694 for only
$365.00? Works very nicely throughout the
2-30 MHz range, according to the spec's.
Or maybe the Waters dummy load for $135
-a very nice item-wish I had one. Or per
haps the Heathkit Cantenna for only 10
bucks, plus postage and four quarts of oil.
All of the above items are certainly reason
ably priced, according to one's needs; but

e
P'CT~

Details of the Meshna-special dummy load. The re
sistors are 35~ apiece. The board is 4 x 10", and
preferably fiber 91a55 or bakelite. The resistors are
supported by '12" or longer spacers.
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cu lated value of L for a typical resistor was
0.03 " H. They are "spiral-cut" and the pitch
varies slight ly in production . Probably this
explains th e slight reactive quality of the
d ummy load resistors.

It might he possihle, with a little experi
menting and a different physical layout, to
come up with a cancellation of most of these
effects, and possibly bring the SWR down
to 1.1 to 1 throughout th e HF amateur

bands. We stopped short of this goal, since
th e load as it presently stands does an ex
cellent job on all the ham bands 80 thru
15 meters. It should be possible to feed more
power into the "dummy" if you place it
outdoors on a cold winter's night. As it
stands, you can feed the rf output from a
250 or 300 watt rig, key-down half the time,
without additional cooling.

. . . W20LU

Tired of Dead Batteries?
Don't get caught with your battery down, Install an extra battery
with little trouble.

. . . W3WVA

~ TO RADIO EOI.F.
~.

ly. No special adjustments to the volt
age regulator, etc, are needed.

.1. Any thing left turned on overnight will
drain only one battery.

.5. When a battery "goes west" of old
age (which seems to happen anytime
or anywhere) the other battery will
start the car and get you home.

I find it best to keep the best battery
in the front (factory installed position ) .
This system has worked out perfect for me
in three cars and I am now installing it in
my fourth car.

H is a great comfort to know I won't
be stranded during extended mobile espe
cially in Civil Air Patrol operation where
it is common to operate continuously in one
spot for several days. In this type of op
eration I operate usually two frequ encies
at the same time and also monitor other
services as the situation might require.

For the price of a battery and a relay
(much cheaper then a alternator system and
in many ways even better) you can have
a lot of freedom from worry about the
" .. .power source In your car .

Shortly after I first started mobile operation
I experienced a pitfall that happens sooner
or later . . . .. being stranded with a dead
battery (and sometimes in awkward loca
tions).

[ started to carry an extra battery but
it was a nuisance using jumber cables and
I was never sure how much charge was
left in the extra battery. So I d ecided to
hook it up in parallel with the main car
hattery.

I read some of the articles in the ham
p ublications and most of them used compli
ca ted hookups with lots of relays to install
the extra battery. One author even went so
far as to use a relay to disconnect the
extra battery when starting the car motor.
To me this all seemed ridiculous.

Figure one shows the simple hookup I
used. All the rad io equipment (and some
extra lights that I use a lot for camping
and extended periods of mobile relay op
eration at night ) are connected to the extra
battery side of the relay.

Witli the relay coil being connected to the
ignition switch several bonus features are
to be had, namely:

I. Operation with the motor off drains
only the extra battery, leaving the
mean battery to start the motor.

2. Both batteries supply current to start
the motor, a big bonus on those cold
winter mornings. 0

3. Both batteries are charged autornatical-

RELAY

••• +
BATTER'!'

[XTRA
+

BATTERY

• Ig n iti on s witches va ry ... u s e yo u r Ingenuity
t o g e t the res u lt s d es ired . In the later c a rs it
migh t be b eat to c o n nec t t o the wire going to
the s park coi l.
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TO CHARGI~G TO 1Gt«T1O"I
SYSTE Iol SWITCH

W3WUA's simpl. solution to the problem of dead
batteries.
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SYSTEMS
~NC£ 1921

- with a MATER IAL DIFFERENCE!
Use. is one of the most dependable

tlMtimonials o f endorsement, and Telrex
products ar. in use in 139 Land&

b8

"Beamed-Power"ANTENNAS,"BALUNS"
I. V. KITS and ROTATOR SYSTEMS!

Enjoy. w orld renown TELREX performance,
va lue and durability! Send for PL67 tech. data
and pricing ca talog , describing profesaionally
en g ineered communica t ion antenna systems,
rotator-selsyn-indicator systems, "Beluns", LV.
Kits, Towers, " Mono- Pole ", "Big-Berthas". ac
cessor ies , etc., etc.

Communication
Engineeringrex Laboratories

A-SBtIIR't PARX. NEW JERSEY 07712, U.S.A.
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Carmen Diod.ti K3PXT
93 N. Hillt op Drive
Churchville , Pe. 18966

The Easy Way to Decibels

One of the most often used yet little
understood terms in amateur rad io is the
decibel, commonly known as the dB. Ar
ticles and introductions to this not-too-com
plex topic are generally presented with the
formula:

Each has its use in amateur radio. How
ever, the amateur not versed in mathematics
and logarithms, when confronted with th ese
formulas, usually backs off. Most hams,
therefore, are content with the knowledge
that an increase in the number of decibels
is desirable and that a loss in the number
of decibels is not.

This knowledge suffices for all practical
purposes. However, considering the many
times decibels are used in the operation of
a station, it behooves the amateur to be
come more familiar with this elusive term .
The amateur may consider increasing the
power of his station or changing antennas.
How many decibels will this change repre
sent? \Vill it pay to increase transmitter
power or instalI a more efficient antenna
system? This article will help to answer
these questions without the use of complex
mathematics.

Decibels as such are not an absolute
quantity. They refer to a cha nge. This
change expresses ratio whether it be cur
rent, voltage, or power. The ratio means
nothing until some reference level is estab
lished . Once the reference is se t this refer
ence is considered zero (0) dB. For ex
ample, some communica tions engineers may
use 6 milliwatts (.006 watt) as reference

V.
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while others will use 1 milliwatt (.00 1 watt).
The reference level or zero dB, when used
in amateur radio, is whatever the amateur
starts with.

For the purpose of illustration lets assume
Joe Ham has a 10 watt rig which is op
erating under ideal cond itions (no losses) .
It must be realized that there are always
losses. However, for the purpose of facili
tating the understanding of decibels all
cond itions will be considered ideal. The
power input to the final (the 10 watts) is
the reference level or zero db. Any sta
tion changes to increase power will be re
ferred to this start ing power. If the sta
tion was running a 100 or 1000 watt trans
mitter, this would be the 0 dB or refer -

~•
~
- 10 0
~ '0
~80· '"i 10

• '0

voltage
P.

log p, for

dB

dB = 20
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Send your order direct to our factory
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Ca lculating decibels in multiples of 10
is simple if yOll consider the reference as
o dB, if it is desired to determine the in
crease in power for 10 dBs we've changed
the reference 0 to 10 by putting the digit
I before the zero. Essentially this digit (I)
tells you to add 1 zero to the reference.
Therefore, the 10 watts with a 10 dB in
crease becomes 100 watts. For 20 dB the
digit before the 0 is 2. This digit (2) tells
you to add 2 zeros. The 10 watts with a
20 dB gain will become 1000 watts. In
order to clarify this let's utilize this in
formation to make a chart.

In order to extend our ability to calculate
d lf's it will be advantageous to review some
basi c arthmatic. \Vhen a number is multi
plied by 10 you affix a zero to the num
ber. Multiplying by 100 you affix two zeros,
etc, This is known as sh ifting the decimal.
Dividing by any multiple of 10 moves the
decimal in the opposite direction. The abil
ity to shift the decimal is all that is re
quired to he able to calculate decibels in
multip les of 10.

ence level.
Any contemplated change in the trans

mitter power will result in a change in
decibels or a change in the power ratio.
Joe ham decides to increase his power from
10 watts to 20 watts. \Vhat will the result
be in decibels? Referring to Fig. 1 will
disclose that the increase will be 3 dB. Ob
serve that to obtain an add itional 3 db
gain the 20 watts must be increased to 40
watts. Therefore, an important point to re
member is: each time the p~)\ver is doubled
the gain is increased by 3 dB. Converse ly
a 3 dB loss reduces the power by ¥.l. Know
ing these facts any multiple of 3 dB ca n
be ca lculated . Accordingly, let's see how
this works out for an arbitrary value of
15 dB.

$279.95
SHIPPING COlUCT

COMPLETE WITH UNS

SUB·MINIATURE sOLIe STATE

TV CAMERA
FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT OR AMATEUR TV

SPECIFICATIONS:

• M••sur•• 23,4" x 4" x 7" (excluding len. and con nector.),

• W.igh. 3th lb•.

• Op.",t•• on 100·130 volt. 50 or 60 cycle., 7 watls.

• T.sted at JOe to 125e F.

• Advanc.d circuitry utilizing 35 ••mi-conductors most of
which .re silicon.

• FI.ld .ff.ct input cwcuit for minJmum video noise.

• A.solution guarant• • d to .xc••d .tandud•••t by 525
line TV r.c.ivet's.

• AF output 30,000 microvolts .dju.tabl. 'or ch,nn.1s 2
to 6 , .

• Video output 1.5V pop composit. with .tandard n.g..
tive sync (random int.rl;llce).

• Vi.wabl. pictur" obtainable with illumination IS Jaw
as 1 h. nndl•.

• Vid icon controll.d light compenlltion; 150/1.

• Adjustabl. iris on I.n. enabl" use in bright sunlight.

• New long life, s.,b-miniature vidicon with spectr.l r..
spons. similar to Type 7735A.

• EI.cfroninUy r.gulatld pow" sUPPfy Ind thermJlUy
compenlllt.d circuit••limin.te ch.ng. In picture qu.lity
when line voltilg. ilnd temp.,atur. f1uctu.t• •

• All parts glol.r.nt.ed for 1 yeu (. llcept '- open fll..
m.nt on vidicon or br.ilhg.).

• hst. low-eolt .ervic. always Ivail.bl. from our f'ctory
in Hollis, N.Y.

,.,.. ,,1 .dluIIOIbl, eontnls Inolud, the 101l0.ln.: Video ' ililr.
vld.. co," pcnu. tlon. pedel till Itv' l. tilr..t valtil". boa.. vaUiI.e.
beelll illl,"mc"t. , IHtn e.1 ftelli. herllenl.1 f reqllcncy. horlzont.1
sl ,e. vertica l 'AIIlleney. vlrtle.1 sirt, Vlrt lCilI l inurl l)', JIlodule.
tltn ilnd RF lrtllveney evlp ut .

-. -. " '.'.-

THE VANGUARD SOl Is a completely automatic
c losed ci rcuit t elevision camera capable of transmit
ting s harp, c lea r, live pictu res t o on e or more TV sets
of you r choice via a low-cost antenna ca ble (RG-59 U)
up t o a distance of 1000 ft without the n eed for ac
cessories or mOdificat ions on the TV sets. The range
can be extended indefinitel y by using line amplifiers
at rep eated interva ls o r by using rad io transmitters
where regul ations p ermit. .

There are hundreds of practical uses in bu siness,
home, school, etc. for any purpose that requires you
or anyone chosen t o obse rv e anything taking place
anywhere t he cam era is placed. Designed for ccnttn
uous unattended operation, the att-tranststcr circu itry
of the 501 consumes only 7 watts of power.

VANGUARD
MODEL SOl
Mdt In USA.

VA N G U A R D LA B S
196·23 Jamaica Ave. Dept. 5 Hollis, N.Y. 11423

To consider losses. It is best to consider
that the digits before the zero indicates



tile number of places the decimal must be
1II00"cd to the right . Observe the chart be
low.

0102030 4050
10. 1.0 0.1 om 0.001 0.0001

d B loss
watts

Places deci
mal moves 0 1 2 3 4 5

t. 539.95514.95from only

MANY NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM OFFERING A TOTAL OF THE
FOLLOWING: Crystal control, vari
able tuning, UHF epit axia l transistors,
FET t ransistors, noise figures as low as
2.0 db, full wave varaetor diode tran
sist or protection, sensitivity better than
2/ Ia microvolt, fully shielded oscil
lefors and band-pass filters to elimi
nate spurious frequencies, zener diode
voltage regulation. 6 to 12 volts posi
tive or negative ground, slug tuned
coils , double tuned R.F. stages, tuned
mixer sta ges, wide band I.F. amplifiers.
All this plus the highest quality com
ponents carefully assembled , tested,
and guaranteed .

W e have exa ctly what you want at a
lower price and better quality than you
can obtain elsewhere. See our new
multiple oscillator converters for monl
toring two or more frequencies slmul
taneously!

24-hour special delivery service avail.
able on many models.

VANGUARD LABS

Send for your free 1961 converter IIt.lll.

DOlIt, H

196·23 Jamal.a Avo. HolII., N. Y, HUS

OVER 5000 FREllUENCY COMBINATIONS FROM

.45 MC TO 415 MC AVAILABLE FROM STOCK.

Priced

11
125

14
250

17
500

Thus fa r we are ab le to calculate decibels
ill multi ples of 3 d B and 10 d B. Combining
these two facts with addition and sub trnc
tion we are now able to determine the
gain or loss for any number of decibels .
To ascertain that we do, we'll find the
value for any number of decibels between
10 and 20 still using the original 10 watts
as zero reference. Starting wi th 10 d B gain
adds a zero to our reference, increasing
the 10 watts to 100 watts. Each add itional
3 dB ga in doub les the p ower.

Decibels 0 10 13 16 19
walls 10 100 200 400 800

l\ow starting at 20 d B the 10 watts with
two zeros becomes 1000 watts. Each 3 dB
reduces the power n.
Decibels 0 20
watts 10 1000

T he only va lues we have not determined
are values of decibels for 12, 15, and 18.
These values a rc multiples of 3 and can
be calculated by utilizing the method de
scribed previously.

The pract ical application of decibels in
terms of power, can now dictate the ad
vantages or disadvantages of s tat ion
changes. Increasing transmitter power is a
one way street. The old adage; you can't
work what vou can't hear is applicable.
Therefore, when looking for db gains ;
travel the two way street via the antennas.
Improving antenna capabili ties increases
the number of decibels in both the trans
mitted power and the received signal.

\Vhen antenna gain is specified by the
manufacturer, the gain is based on what
the beam will do in comparison to a dipole
under the same conditions. If a beam rated
at 8 dB gain is replaced by one having 15
dB the gain is 7 d B. Stacking antennas
increases the gain 3 dB. Raising the an
tenna an addit ional 30 feet will resu lt in
a 10 dll gain . T hese facts are presented
so that you call start using this method of
ca lculating decibels in terms of p ower the
easy way.

. .. K3PXT
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Ed Marriner. W68LZ
528 Colima Str• • t
La Jolla, Califoml.

The Highflyer

An AI/-Band SSB-CW Receiver

T his article is about a home-brew ham
band receiver covering the 80-40 20-15 and
10 meter bands in 200 kHz tuning steps.
Before discussing the receiver a few reflec
tive thoughts are presented on the idea of
home-brew construction in general.

Most amateurs should be able to build a
receiver if they have the time, a few instru
ments and tools. Picking circuits to use out
of the handbooks ma y not always work for
a specific application, and it may be neces
sary to try several circuits before finding
one that works right.

Home constructed gear probably has some
faults but if you really take a close look
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at most manufactured gear there .will be
oscillator harmonics across spots in the dial ,
images and signals feeding through from
other bands. A ham can do a comparable
job and have a lot of fun building which
should be part of our hobby.

Some people spend all of their time build
ing intricate model ships, airp lanes or play
cards. I spend my time building impossible
ham gear. Perhaps the urge to build is the
desire to do something creative instead of
just yakking on the microphone for a change.
The fallacy that you have to be experienced
to work out ham gear is wron g. Anyone
can gain enough experience if they just
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work at building for a while, but they must
build and try various circuits. Sometimes it
helps to keep notes on the circuits tried,
but I am always too busy to keep notes
and find myself making the same mistakes
over again. Fortunately I am clever at fill
ing up chassis holes. After months of build
ing and the unit is finished I may never
turn it on again. but after completing this
receiver I can't wait to get home and turn
it on to marvel how well it works and that
I was able to build it. It is a fine feeling
that is not present turning on a manufac
tured receiver. Visitors stop in to listen, and
this way hams from all over the world at
one time or another come by the shack.

Besides personal contact one way amateurs
can exchange circuits and transmit or expand
his knowledge from generation to generation
is through magazine articles. If amateurs
don't take advantage of this and continue
their mad pace to buy all manufactured
equipment, our old concept of ham radio wiII
have changed. Fortunately we have 73 Maga
zine as a medium to pass on information
that is not staff written. One can read and
does not always have to build the item in
the article to gain some new idea. With
this thought, the following receiver article
is presented. and I hope someone has the

time and a few bucks to buy the parts and
give it a try.

Theory
Basically this receiver is a simple 80 meter

receiver into which converters are fed for
the HF bands. On 80 meters the panel switch
feeds the 52·ohm coax antenna input directly
into the 7360 mixer input tube through two
tuned circuits which are loosely coupled.
This is necessary along with the shielding
of these coils to prevent signals 455 kHz
away, such as fishing boat frequencies, from
coming in on the 80 meter ham band. A VFO
signal of 3045-3345 kHz and 3345-3545
Khz is injected into the 7360 mixer tube.
The mixed output of this tube is 455 kHz
and is coupled directly into the Collins me
chanical band pass filter. The signal is then
amplified by two stages of if amplification
controlled by AVC; then the amplified sig
nal is detected in a product detector and
audio amplified .

Construction
On the 40 20 15 and 10 meter bands a

crystal-controlled converter preceded by a
cascode rf stage feds into the 80 meter
receiver via a cathode follower which matches
to the high impedance output of the 6U8

Back view of the receiver showing input on the right side. mechanical filter, if drip. and power transformer
on the left. The VFO is enclosed in the large box in the center of the receiver.
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converter plate circuit. The forty meter band
tuning starts at 3600 kHz, this idea was
used to keep from having to use a 3500
kHz crystal which would be annoying if it
was operating on its harmonic of 7000 kHz
during tuning.

The Ave uses the Luick system of audio
amplified fast attack AVC, one of the best
circuits for receiver design.

The most expensive parts are the Collins
Mechanical filter, number F455-21-6626, a
2. 1 kHz bandwid th fil ter costing $26 ob
tained d irectly from Mr. B. Comes, Com
ponent Sales, Collins Radio Co., 19700 Jam
boree Rd . P.O. Box C, Newport Beach, Calif.
and the Eddystone dial #898 ordered direct
from Mr. F. N. D. Harris, British Radio
Electronics Ltd, 1742 Wisconsin Ave. N\V,
Washington , D.C. These two pieces are the
heart of the receiver; after making the de
cision to p urchase them the next thing is
to buy a 8 x 17 x 2 inches California Chassis
type A-I09 and a PA-14, 8% x 19 inch
panel. I cut my panel down to 6}~ inches
high by 17 inches long for a more pleasing
appearance. A few shields are necessary
and 16 gauge aluminum can be bent in a
vise with two blocks of wood or maybe you
know someone with a hobby brake or can
get a metal shop to do it for you. LM B
boxes can also be sawed up to get shields.
Once the major portion of the holes have
heen p unched a professional appearance
can be given the chassis by dipping it in
chemical dye obtained from a chemical sup
ply house under the trade name Oakite
metal dye. The chassis is first cleaned with
lacquer thinner and dipped in lye water
which is warm. This cleans the metal. This
is washed off and dipped in Oakite b right
dip and washed again. The chassis is then
put in the Oakite gold metal dye for 15
minutes and washed off. Plastic containers
for dipping can he bought in the Super
Markets.

Metal working requires a few tools. A %
inch, a ' % inch, and a 1}$ inch Greenlee
punch are almost necessities. A clear drill
for 4-40 and 6-32 screws and a *' inch,
% inch and ~ inch bit for metal are also
needed .

Probably the first electrical circuit to
build is the power supply so that voltages
will be available to check out the circuits
as they are built. The VFO should be built
on the chassis next so that you will know
how much available space is left to lay out
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the parts. Next after the VFO, wire the
audio stage and check it out, then the if
system. The grid return to the irs can be
grounded to test it out since the AVe has
not yet been built. Along with the aud io
and if put in the diode detector and wire
up the 100v frequency crysta I oscillator for
the BFO. When this is fin ished a 455 kHz
signal can be fed into the if front end and
detected and ifs peaked up. If the mechan
ical filter has not arrived that spot can be
jumped out with a .005 «F capaci tor be
tween the 7360 mixer and the if tu be for
testing. After the 7360 has been wired in
the AVC can be built, leaving the VHF
converters unt il the receiver is operating
correctly on 80 meters.

Power supply
The load on the 6.3 V, 4 amp filament

winding is heavy and some of the tubes
such as the crystal oscillators and others can
be run off the 5 V winding without any
bad effect. The extreme dra in on this trans
former might warrant using a larger one
b ut as an assist to the HF isolation the drain
was eased by using a 125 volt 15 rnA in 
strument transformer for the converter and
rf stage. Stancor type PS-8415 was used
here.

Two 400 piv diodes were put in series
for rectifiers in each arm of the transform er.
They are cheaper than diodes with h igher
piv's , To keep transients from puncturing
the diode rectifier a .001 p.F disc ceramic
capacitor is placed across each diode recti
fier along with a 470 k }~ watt resistor.
For complete elimination of hum a 4 p.F
condenser was used as an input filter be
fore the filter choke. It was necessary with
a large loud speaker with good low frequency
res ponse to keep it free from hum. Power
for the VFO is obtained from a 105 volt
OB2 gas regu lator. The series resistor should
be ad justed so that at least 10 to 15 rnA
does it.

Audio system
The audio system uses one tube which

gives plenty of audio gain. If the audio
is weak is is not the fault of this stage
which is a 6CX8 triode and a pentode
in one bottle. The screen voltage should be
held constant at not over 150 volts by a
voltage divider. Our voltage was 120 volts.
A .005 «F capacitor is placed across the
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primary of the audio transformer to pre
vent self oscillation from b uild ing up and
damaging the audio transfonncr winding in
sulation or to prevent arcing from occuring
across the tube socket p ins.

By now you will need some knobs to ad
just controls. The fancy knobs used on this
set were Davies type 1913 black knobs with
white indicator lines. They wi1l have to be
ordered from Littrell \\1estern Sales, Inc.,
1'.0. Box 23645, 3121 East Twelfth St, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90023, attn . ~I r . M. Morita.
Badia parts stores d o not seem to stock
anything out of the ordinary and it's worth
the effort to get these and make the re
ceiver look better.

The triode portion of the tube nannall}'
uses a ISO-ohm resistor but in this instance
there was so much gain the current was
reduced by inserting a 1000 ohm resistor .

Shielded wire such as RC-I74 U was used
to wire the gain co ntrol on the panel. Just
ahead of the triode tube is a filter made
up of two 500 pF capacitors and a 2.5 mH
rfc. This filt er prevents any 455 kHz signal
from feed ing into the audio system. A 68 k
res istor could be used in place of the choke
out the cut-off characteristics of the filter
will be changed slightly.

Product detector
Of all the various product detector cir

cuits tried this two diode circuit performs
as wen as any. however, germanium di odes
must be used. Just any diode won't work. T he
diode used has to have a lot of leakage to
prevent charging up and blocking. The
I N295 or I N67A are common ones used
in this circuit. For loud signals proper mixing
is secured in these diodes with 5 to 12
volts of rf from the crystal oscillator. Any
thing under 5 volts will sound distort ed if
a strong signal is being received b ut will
sound okay on weak signaJs. Injection was
measured by using a signal generator and
varying the diode injection voltage and
listening to its performance at the various
voltages for weak and strong signals. This
rf voltage was measured with an rf p robe
in conjunction with a Heathkit VTV~1.

The if strip
The first thing to do when building the

if strip is to open up the if can and squeeze
the coils to within ~ inch of each other.
This operation is not recommended by the
]. , V. Miller Co. because the coil now be-
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comes overcoupled and might be a reflec
tion on their product if it gets into wrong
hands. I reasoned that I needed the extra
gain to make up for the loss in the me
chanical filter, and I did not want to add
ano ther if tube. Since the selectivity was
obtained in the filter it was felt that the
ultimate in selectivity was not needed from
the if cans. Squeezing the coils together
is difficult to accomplish without damaging
them. Bill Courtney at the J. W. Miller
Co. would rather wind the coils for you
than have you damage them. If you already
have coils, take a razor blade and scrape
the glyp tol from each side of them on the
top coil only where it is glued to the fibre
form . l'OW with a camel hair brush paint
dope thinner around the base of the coil
to soften up the cement under the wire.
Next place a piece of ~ inch thick wood
between the coil by first drilling out a ~..
hole and sawing the block in two parts so
that it fits snuggly around the fibr e tube.
Take another p iece of wood with a ~ inch
hole and slip it over the fibre tube after
the slug has been removed. With a quick
snap the coil should slide up against the
wood between them leaving the coils ~

inch apart. Do not try this process without
using the spacer because the wire will come
out from inside of the coil.

Many hams have t rouble try ing to build
an if amplifier without oscillation or re
generation taking place. Firs t all parts
should be returned to one ground Jug on
each if tube, although it never seems to
help the problem. In most cases a 22 k or
47 k resistor can be put across the winding
of the if transformer to stop oscillation or

BaHa m view of the receiver showing the converter
output coils in the lower right hand corn er. The box
in the middle contains the crystal switch and coils.
To the l.ft is t he co nverte r power supply.
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by tapping down on the secondary wind
ing for the grid. Most military receivers do
this and the Miller has tapped coils for this
purpose. Many commercial builders increase
the 6BZ6 cathode resistor to 120 ohms to
cut down on the gain. I found building this
receiver the stage is absolu tely cool by re
ducing the series resistor to the Ave line
to 47k in conjunction with squeezing the
coils together which lowers the "Q" the
grid is looking into. No resistors were needed
across the coils and we were quite happy
to find no regeneration when peaking the
if cans in this receiver. Good decoupling
with 1 k resistors and .01 «F capacitors in
the supply leads also help to isolate feed
back.

7360 mixer staC}e
This tube was chosen because it eliminates

the need for an rf stage and takes large
input signals. It is linear and performs mix
ing by switching between two output plates
operating in push pull and is inherently
balanced against the input signal frequen
cies. The oscillator injection voltage can be
anything from 1 to 10 volts. The tube does
have some critical aspects in transmitters
where the accellerator voltage changing can
unbalance the carrier. In receivers, this is
not critical except that proper voltages should
be used . There must be 175 volts on the
screen or accellerutor and 20 to 25 volts
on the deflection plates. The main supply
to the tube should be set at 200 volts to
give 150 volts on the plates. The voltage
actually came out a little higher in this
receiver. The tube couples easily into the
mechanical filter via the .002 ~F capacitors.

Reference data on the cross-modulation
and overload characterics can be found in
QST.'

VFO injection to the mixer is not critical.
One to five volts is satisfactory. Since there
is no rf tube ahead of the 7360 adjacent
signals 455 kHz away in the marine band
might feed in if they are not attenuated by
a good shielded front end coil. 80 meters
is the only band we have to worry about
this because the image is 3.5 MHz away
using the converters on the other bands.

I A New Approa ch to R ec eiv er Front-End D e
sign. p. 31 Sept. 1963 QST .
Crose-xrodutatton tn t h e 7360. c . 58 June 1964
QST.
The Squire-Sanders SS·IR Rece iver. p . 54 ::\fay
19 64 QST.
7360 Mixe rs in t h e 75 A-4 p . 18 J ul y 19 64 QST.
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To gain this good selectivity on 80 meters
a large coil could be used, but that takes
up a lot of room. It was found two XR-50
Nat ional slug form s wound full with num
ber 26 wire and tuned with a sp li t stator
capacitor make a good filter. The coils were
placed adjacent to each other and peaked
up to the capacitor and moved away from
each other to about one inch where the
double hump effect went away and left a
nice sharp tuned circuit . The image should
be down 60 dB. The coils were placed in
a box to prevent any pick up of signals by
themselves. Any split-stator capacitor could
be used but the E. F. Johnson butterfly
type dual #167-23, 50 pF each section took
up little space. It was necessary to shunt
another 40 pF across each section so that
it would tune the 80 meter band, which
can be set in the middle of the condenser
range by adjusting the slugs to maximum
signal strength .

AVC was used on the 7360 to good ad
vantage since it limits the signal going into
the mechanical filt er , which would over load
and ring if the signal peaks were too high.

Ave system
The receiver should be tried out before

hooking on the AVC system by grounding
all of the if and 7360 grid resistors. Once
the AVC system is hooked on there should
be a negative AVe voltage of 0-20 volts.
The Luick Ave system was chosen for this
receiver after having used several systems
in other receivers. It works the best for
fast attack and slow decay. The hold-up
time is set by the 0.1 ~F capacitor and 4 .7
Mn resistor. If this resistor is made smaller
VOX operated ssn stations will make the
receiver pump and sound funny. This value
can be lowered for C\V hut so far there
has been no need for it.

The Ave voltage is taken off the prod
uct detector and is amplified by a triode
tube, then rectified and passed on through
another diode to charge up the storage ca
pacitor, a 0 .1 pF capacitor, which stays
charged until discharged to ground by the
other triode tube. A strong audio signal
provides a negative voltage of 0·20 to con
trol the ifs and 7360 tubes. When there is
no audio signal coming, the grid of the
triode goes positive and allows the charge
on the capacitor to leak off to ground.
This grid control is also effected by the
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0.1 _F and th e 4.7 MQ resistor. For faster
or slower leak off the value of this resistor
can he increased or decreased. changing the
time the voltage will he stored and the 0 .1
~ F holds the triode off. A di scussion of this
circui t is in the .\ H. HL l laudbook. if you
have trouble.

"S" Meter
The "S" meter call he taken off from

the AVe line and it will be a measure of
the AVC voltage. Zero level can be set
with no signal and by ad justing the bal
ance potentiometer. The scale reading was
ad juste d for a strong signal a t R-9 b y chauu
ing the value of the cathode resistors. Maxi
mum reading can be set by either ad justing
these cathode resistors or by changing to
higher gain tubes such as the 12AT7, or
12AX7 if the 12AU7 has to Iow a gain and
you don't want to fuss with th e resistors.
It is important to use no grid return re
sistor on the tube where the meter is at
tached to the AVC line or it will upset
the time constant of the Ave action. Thus
you will note no grid resistor is used in
this circuit.

Tuning of a signal produces a negative
voltage on the Ave line which causes cur
rents in the ca thodes of the "S" meter ampli
fier to unbalance the circuit. The meter
will read the unbalanced or difference volt
age. The resistor in series with the tube
plates can also he ad justed larger or smaller
d epending on the meter readings.

The "5" meter is a Lafayette Model 99
25 14, 0-1 rnA with illumination. Instruc
tions for lamp connectio n is inside the box.

VFO
The VFO oscillator tunes both 3045 to

3265 kHz and 3315 to 3545 kHz, using the
surplus ARC-5, 180 pF capaci tor. Tuning
barely covers the band. The ham bands are
covered in two steps of about 250 kHz
each . The oscillator was switched with a
three position switch . The third section uses
no padders and covers 4000 to 4200 kHz.
The trimmer on band two was set so that
the dial matched 3720 on zero and 3500
on band one.

A cathode follower was used after the
VFO to separate any loading effect on the
oscillator. All signals are carried via HG
174U coax. The coil was bolted to the ca
pacitor so that there would be no mechanical
motion. The tube is mounted in a horizontal
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The inside of the VFO box assembly.

position on the back of the box. Calibration
should be done with the cover bolted in
place. \Vith an LM frequency meter the
calibration is easy. Otherwise someone on the
air with a Collins transmitter could give
calib ration marks or surp lus crys tals could
be used for check points. The rf outp ut
to the mixer can be varied by changing
the 40 pF capacitor in series with the cathode
follower output. Anything between 2-4 or
six volts will be satis factory for inject ion .
\Vhen the VFO was finished the coil was
doped with Q dope, although, the wire was
wound in grooves. Air-Dux bulk coil could
be used jf no fib re forms are availab le.

This circuit is so swamped with high
capacitance that the stab ility of the circuit
is very good, and there does not seem to
be any drift problem noticed. Use silver mica
capacitors in the tuned circuits in conjunc
tion with the air capacitors .

Low frequency oscillator
Many low frequency crys tal oscillator cir

cuits were tried using surplus crys tals ground
to 453.650 and 456.350 kHz. The only cir
cult which worked satisfactorily is the one
shown in the schematic. Perhaps the wave
form on the oscillator plate with no tuned
circuit leaves much to be desired for a per
fect sine wave, however, the frequency is
correct, and it is satis factory for the product
detector injection.

Sluggish low frequency crystals need a
large rf choke in the screen lead, and most
circuits use a 60 mH choke. This circuit
worked with a 2.5 mH choke taking tip less
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I suppose other methods could be used
to vary the crystal frequency. Shunting
capacitors across the crystal never worked
very good and did not change the frequency
enough. With patience you can get the
Channel 327 and Channel 46 on the spot.

space. Sometimes the 30 pF capacitor from
grid to ground may have to be varied to
obtain oscillator but not the 100 pF from
the screen to ground .

New crystals can be bought from Mr. P. M.
Freeman at International Crystal, 18 North
Lee St. , Oklahoma City, Okla., ground to
453.6.'50 and 456.350 exactly but they cost
$S.OO each. It is important to have these
crystals as close to these values as possible
so that the band-width of the receiver is
2.7 kHz wide at the 20 dB down points.
Otherwise the voice signals will sound dis
torted.

The other solution for the proper crystal
is to buy surplus crystals and edge-sand
them down to frequency. JAN" which ad
vertises in 73 Magazine, sells these crystals
f01" 50 cents each. A channel 45 and a
cbannel 329 will work but sound a little
funny. If you're brave, buy a handful and
sand them down, tuning the receiver until
they sound good. The best way would be to
check the frequency with a counter.

Changing the frequency can be done as
follows:

Put a piece of fine emery paper on a flat
surface and tape it down. Place the crystal
in the left hand holding the prongs with
the fingers of the left hand, and holding
the crystal itself with tweezers in the right
hand. Draw the crystal edge toward you
moving both hands together making a scratch
about five inches long. Drag the crystal
across the paper about ten times and it
will move it about 600 Hz higher in fre
quency. This process is very touchy and if
the tweezer slips, the crystal will twist and
break the fine wire, it might pay to take
the time and make a wooden holder from
~ clothes pin or two pieces of wood, but
It can be done.

The followin g are surplus crystal chan
nels:

VHf Converter
You can wind your own coils using #26
wire if desired. XR-50 forms are nice if
you have room.

This section which looked to be the most
simple turned out to be the most difficult
part to make work properly. The first try
used a 7360 but it was necessary without
the rf stage and output coils to use a high
Q coil circuit. The coil being so large picked
lip 80 meter signals like an antenna and
fed in the SO meter signals on all bands.
To prevent this an rf stage was added and
the 7360 replaced with a 6US mixer. Re
ducing the size of the coils and shielding
them stopped the pick-up and prevented
oscillation from occuring. To further pre
vent coupling a separate power supply was
used for this section and it was needed any-

You can gel an idea what a crystal off
frequency sounds like by plugging in some
of the above mentioned crystals.

The Hf Crystal Oscillator
It is recommended that the International

crystals of .01% tolerence be used in this
oscillator so that the dial calibration will
be on the mark. International FA-9 crystal
fits into a FT-243 crystal socket. All of the
crystals will oscillate in a standard triode
oscillator with a tuned plate tank, although
the output may fall off slightly at the higher
frequencies. It is difficult to specify the
exact value of the slug coil and tuning
capacitor to use with each coil because
the lead length will be different used by
each constructor. Tuning is critical. These
coils can be grid-dipped with the meter
wh en they are all in place and then ad
justed for capacity after applying power
and noting where the slug comes to rest.
The slug should be set just back of maxi
mum output because the oscillation will
drop out if too near maximum tuning. An
rf probe can be used to peak up these
coils or a full scale meter section of the
grid-dipper. Using the probe a test point
can be put in the chassis and coupled to
the coils with a 10 pF capacitor to make
it ea sy.

T u ned
b y

S li v er
1'11('1'

1 30 pF
33 pl"
25 pH
15 pl<'
15 pF

Coli .J . l V. a r nree
21A155RBI-15 ",H

21A6 8RBI- 6.8 JlH
21A 473 R BI- 4.7 ", H
21A 226R B I- 2.2 ...H
21A 22 6 R B I- 2.2 jlH

Cry",tul
40 m eters 3200
20 m eters 10,50 0
15 me t e rs 17,500
I 0 m e t ers 24 ,500
10 m eters 25, 00 0

452.777
453.707
453.166
455.555
456.944
457.407

Channel 326
Channel 45
Channel 327
Channel 46
Channel 329
Channel 47
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grid pin, which can be soldered to the
center shield of the socket. Put the feed
through insulator right at the grid pin. Shield
the output coils from the grid if possible.

Generally 40 meters will oscillate while
the other bands are clean. This is due to
insufficient capacitance tuning on that coil.
A 90 pF capacitor was soldered across the
coil and turns peeled off so that Ute variable
would peak it to 40 meters. This is done
with the antenna on because it will add
some capacitance to the tuned circuit and
which will be different than when it is taken
off.

The 6386 cascode tube is expensive and
may not be desired by some constructors.
An alternate circuit using the 6DZ6 is shown.
The coils are the same. Actually on the
lower bands no difference was really noted
between the two circuits as far as sensitivity
or noise was concerned. The 6BZ6 gives a
little more gain which is needed on the
ten meter band.

Alternate rf amplifier that can be used in place
of the 6386 tube. The same coil arrangement can
be used. Put a shield around the grid.

Conclusion
The average amateur with a few tools

and a VTVM and a grid-dip meter can
have a lot of fun building this receiver. The
receiver seems to work about as well as
almost any on the market although it may
take a few more switches to accomplish the
band changing.

If you are in the area on your vacation
and want to listen for yourself stop by. Just
come in the back gate, and don't mind that
madman running around in the backyard
in shorts, barefoot, no shirt, hair uncombed,
glasses down on the end of his nose, and
waving a soldering iron. That's me, off on
another construction project.

way because of the overloaded power trans
former on the rest of the receiver.

On the upper deck of the receiver was in
stalled a switch to change the input coils
to the rf stage. Oscillations could not be
stopped when all of the switches were
ganged together. The coil dimensions are as
follows :

40 l\Ie t ers- % inch d ia ., 15 t u r ns, Lin k , G
t u r ns. A ir-Dux Bu lk Coil #632

20 l\I eters-~:4 inch di a., 11 turns, Lfnk 4
t urns. Air -D u x B ulk Coil #616

15 :Mete r s-% inch d la ., 8 turns. Li n k, 3
turns . A ir Dux B ul k Co B # 516

10 l\Ieters - % inch d ia ., 6 turns. L tnk 2
turns. Air Dux B u lk Call # 516

Thes e c oils w ere mounted on five l ug t er-mi ,
n at s . w ith t he te n m eter ca ll j u st soldered
ac r oss the C e n tra la b ceram ic wafer s witch, a
d o u ble po le six p osi tion s w itch, T ype P A 3.

The output coils of the cascode converter
are the grid input to the converter, and
are separated from the converter grid by
a shield. The 33 ohm resistor in series with
the grid helps prevent overloading.

The output coils are as follows:
40 me ters : 26 t u r ns e n. #24 w i re wou nd o n a

~2 inch slug co il f orm .
20 m eter s : 22 t u rn s e n. # 24 wi re w o u nd on a

% inch s l u g coi l f o r m .
15 meters : 12 turns e n. # 24 wi re woun d on a

% in c h s lug c oi l fo rm.
10 n.etera : 8 turns e n. # 24 wi r e wou n d on a

% i n ch si ug c o il f or m .

Coils are all grid dipped and adjusted
in the circuit

The XR-5U coil forms can be used if
desired but the onuller coil fOnTIS fit better
taking up less space. The 50 pF variable
capacitor completes it circuit through a .00;'1
.u.F capacitor between th e bottom of the
coils and ground lug. The switch for these
coils is located underneath the chassis. This
switch is used by itself, the other half is
not used. The switch for shifting the con
verter output to the cathode follower is un
der the chassis and is part of the crystal
switching switch.

RF Stage
The rf stage is one of th e most difficult

things to build in a receiver. Any type of
coupling between the grid and plate hrings
on oscillation. The rf stage should not oscil
late when the antenna is disconnected from
the set, and the input and output tuning
capacitors are tuned . For complete separa
tion the antenna input coils should be
mounted on top of the chassis in a box if
possible while the output coils are mounted
underneath. The grid should have a piece
of tin cut from a coffee can around the
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Henry Bradford
9607 Glen Court
Fairfax. Va . 22030

Geometric Circuit Design
A simple way to design electronic circuits is with geometry.
This method avoids complicated math, yet is very versatile.

Over some years I have developed and
have been using a new technique in circuit
design. It is mainly graphic being based on
geometry and avoids the abstractions found
in complex algebra and many other forms of
mathematics. The technique is deceptively
simple and is based on only five basic con-

Henry, ex-\ \'3AUE. is an electronic project
engineer for Fairchild Hiller. He was licensed
in the '20's.

cepts. Three of them are probably already
known by circuit design people at every
level. The other two are new and are needed
to co mplete the design picture. These basic
layouts are shown in Fig. 1.

At (a) two resistors are added in series. T he
same can be done with two or more induct ive
reactances on the XL axis or with two or
more capacitive reactances on the Xc axis.
At (b) we have the fimiliar parallelogram
which shows the impedance formed by an
inductive reactance Xl and a resitor R l in
series. Likewise the same can be done with
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Fig. I. Examples of geometric circuit design. Resistances are plotted on the horizontal a.is marked
R, ca pacit ive reactances on the lower vertical a.is, and inductive reactances on the upper vertica l
alis. (a) shows two resistors in series. (b) shows the impedance formed by a resistors and ind uctance
is series. (c) shows the resistance of two parallel resistors. (d) illustra tes a cepacitor and coi l in
perellel. (e) shows a resistor a nd capacitor in parallel.
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Fig. 2. Designing a band pau T filter to match 50
ohms to 200 ohms. The procedure is described in
the ted.

X2 about the origin. This establishes the
value of X2. This geometry is performed on
the left of the X axis to avoid confusion. This
derives from Fig. 1 (d) working backwards.
From the values Xt and Xh we have found
X2.

Continuing Xl , X2, and X3 are measured
in em and multiplied by the scale factor (50
ohms pre em). Values of each in ohms is
shown in Fig. 2. If the design is for 27 MHz
the component values are about O.82,uH for
XI , 24 pF for X2 and 32 pF for X3. Com
ponents for any frequency desired can be
found which will match these two resistances
and deliver maximum power from one to the
other.

Since we have a picture of all of the com
ponents and impedances in polar form it is
possible to analyze or synthesize any com
plex circuit for phase shift, attenuation
(voltage or current) and Q. With the value of
Q we can determine the bandwidth.

The simplest way to match one transistor
to another at a specified frequency is by
means of an "L" filter. In Fig. 3 the schem
atic and layout are shown. Neglecting the
di stributed parameters we assume the in-

R, . , .... . !500SOA

R, ° 4 CJft • so ° 2OO.A.

X, -Z .8 _ • llOo 140A

lit,; ° 4 .9 CIII • !50 • ~!) A

X, • 4 .3 _ • !50 ° Zl!).A.

"

"

"

'.

,
\
<,-.

2, 2,

\\
'.

'.
\

'.

• The !'le draw ings are re prod u re d Y.s s ize.

any Xc ar R or in fact any two impedances
in series. The total value of any two resistors
in parallel or any two like reactan ces can be
found by the means shown in (c) of Fig. I.
\Vhile this one shows the R axis the same can
he done with either other axis. Distance
O-B is arbitrary and intercept A of the di
agonal is projected up to find Rt. In Fig. 1
(d) a simple method of finding the parallel
value of two opposite reactances. \Vith the
value of X2 as a radius, an arc is laid out
to the R axis. At the intercept A a stra ight
line is connected to Xl. A 45 degree line is
extended from the origin (0) as shown. At
intercept B a line is projected horizontally
to the X axis locating the resultant total re
actance Xt. In any case the arc is constructed
from the larger of the two reactances. Finally
in Fig. I (e) there is shown the resulting im
pedance of RI in parallel with Xl. Here
again this can be done similarly with any R
and XL values.

It must be realized that any of these tech
niques can be worked in reverse that is if
we have Rt and R2 in Fig. 1 (a) we can
find RI. Likewise at (b) if we know Zl and
RI we can easily find XI. In any case if we
have any two we can find the third by these
simple geometric layouts.

Armed with these concepts we can now
"jump off at the deep end of the pool" and
emerge with meaningfull answers. Let's de
sign a band pass "T" type filter to match 50
ohms to 200 ohms. Its schematic and layout
is shown in Fig. 2. A scale of 50 ohms per
centimeter" was used here and RI is thus 1
em long and R2 being 200 ohms is 4 em long
from the origin. \Ve select Xl arbitrary and
find Zl immediately (see Fil(. 1 (b). ZI has
equivalent shunt components Xh and Rh (See
Fig. I (e). Since X2 depends on the value of
X3 we cannot find it before we find X3
which we C;1.n find. Since Zl and Z2 have the
same equivalent shunt resistance Rh, a locus
semicircle 0 to Rh has been drawn. This
passes through both Zl and Z2. Z2 is estab
lished simply by projecting vertically up
from R2. See Fig. 1 (h). Now Z2 has equiva
lent components Xt and Rh which are in
parallel. Again refer to Fig. 1 (e). Some re
actance value X2 in shunt with Xt must
form Xh. We find the value of X2 by project
ing horizontally from Xh to the 45 degree
line intercept B. \Ve then project from Xt
through B to A and draw an arc from A to
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Fig. 3. Matching one transistor to another with an
L filt.r.

. . . Bnulford

circle with d iam eter O·R2 simp lifies the
construction of Zl a t right angles to the con
struction line H2-Z1 , implementing the con
cep t of Fig. I (c). In series with HI we drop
a perpendicular to the semicircle. This estab
lishes Zl that is the impedance looking from
QI thru Xl into the input of Q2. X2 ex
tends upward from A to the origin. This is
the reactance across R2 necessary to form
Zl. Components can be evaluated as de
scribed above for 455 kHz or 50 ~IHz or any
other frequency. Known distributed param
eters a re taken into account by add ing them
into the layout in the manner set forth in
Fig. 1.

This technique can be extended to include
the design or synthesis of delay lilies trans
mission lines, " 10" and "hi" pass filters, a ll
coup ling networks, and many mesh and
hridgl' circui ts.
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put resistance of Q2 to be RI and the output
resistance of Q 1 to be H2. These values must
be found at the frequency desired. The locus

Transceive with the GSB-201
The manual on the GSB-201 suggests an

other relay to operate it on transceive. H ere
is a way to do it with but adding a small
transformer and rewiring a few parts. Thrown
in is a cut-off bias sup ply for the amplifier
in standby.

Modify the circuit as follows. Locate and
reverse the D3 diode and C24 capacitor as
shown. Hemove the lead going to Kl from
the junction of LllC23, C24. Ground the
latter. Connect the lead going to Kl just
removed to ungrounded side of PL5. Rewire
Kl relay contacts as shown using R6G58
coax where needed. Add sm all transformer
to circuit b y connecting it to TSI and prim ary
to AC at DLl and H22.

Be sure and put tape over 1'51 011 out
side to prevent shock. Remove R21 only if
you desire to sp eed up Kl operation . If th is
is done reduce value of C24.

Now we d o all our switch ing by conned
lng relay contacts of transceiver to PL5.
\Ve find we have gained a built-in cut off
bias supp ly. And by grounding this at PL5
we cause Kl to operate and cut amplifier
into the ch t. To disable amplifier and run
transceiver only throw 51 to off in amplifier.

Caution should b e observed to keep leads
short and well shielded. In my own ampli
fier I found no instability after this modifi
cation.

. , , Bruce Walther W 9QAH
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Beautiful Binders
Keep your valuable coples of 73 neat and
easy to find with inexpensive custom-made
binders. These binders are sturdy, attrac
tive and easy to use. Each holds twelve is
sues, a full year of your favorite ham mag
azine. Years available: 1960·61 (holds all
of 1961 and the three Issues we published
in 1960), 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966,
1967. Only $3 each.

on ly $3

Fantastic Full Years-$3.50
Missed any full years of 731 Like a new set of any years to replace those old, worn
out, ragged, dog-eared 73's you keep using for reference? We can supply all 12 issues
of 1962. 1963. 1964, or 1965 in good. unused condition at less than 30; per copy
when you buy all 12. We reserve the right to substitute if any issue runs out. The
price for one year. 12 issues, 'S only $3.50.

Special Sales! Binders and Back Issues! Save!
Buy both a beautiful binder and beaucoup back issues and save! Normally a binder
and 12 issues (a full year) of 73 costs $9. Now bUy them for $7 and save $2. Years
available: 1962. 1963. 1964, 1965. 1966. $6.25 per year.

Back Issue Special-20 issues for $5
We're offerjn~ a special on back .issues: 20 good back issues of 73
from before 1965 for only

Individual Back Issues-50~

(our choice)
$5.

All back issues of 73 are still available except January 1961. They cost 50~ apiece
except October. November and December 1960. which are $1 each.

PLEASE INC LUDE POSTAGE ON ALL ORDERS.

73 Magazine

l-AAY 1967

Peterborough, N. H. 03458



Sam Cre.,on K6DOI
4140 Diego W.y
Rodlin, C.lif.

A Field Effect Transistor Converter
for 10, 15 and 20 Meters

It is the author's goal to build a com
pletely transistorized 10-160 Meter station.
Lack of a low priced rf power transistor
has postponed construction of the transmit
ter and, until recently, construction of the
receiver was not attempted since it was
felt that a vacuum tube front end was su
perior to any transistorized front end the
author was capable of building. The avail
ability of reasonably priced field effect
transistors has changed the latter situation.
With the high input impedance and almost
perfect square-law transfer characteristic of
the FET, the input circuit loading and sus
ceptibility to cross modulation of a conven
tional transistor front end are easily avoided.
Accordingly, the first step in building a re
ceiver, designing and building a 10-20 meter
crystal-controlled converter, was undertak
en.

The converter schematic is shown in Fig.

1. Motorola 2N4224 FET's arc used as the
rf amplifier and mixer, while a bipolar
2Nl180 is used as a transistor oscillator. A
pair of Motorola MPFI05's could probably
be substituted for the 2N4224's, at a third
of the cost, but this has not yet been tried.

The rf amplifier is designed to provide
only enough gain to override any noise gen
erated in the converter, so as to minimize
susceptibility to cross modulation. This small
amount of amplification, in conjunction with
the sharp tuning characteristics of LI-Ct and
Le-Cs, yields a front end that is every bit the
equal of its vacuum tube counterpart.

Mixer injection is accomplished by means
of a «gimmick" capacitor connected to the
mixer gate. Source injection was found to
be satisfactory, but was not used because
of the bandswitching problem it introduced:
another switch section and a long lead to
the mixer source were required. Source in-

Top view of the converter.
Note that the in put cir..
cuit is shielded. Ph oto by
Chuck Marshall.
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ceiver is tuned ac ross the hand, C, and C2
will have to be rc-peaked every 25 kHz. or
so. Place the converte r in operation on 15
and 10 meters in a similar fashion. Adjust
the bias pots for best converter operation,
after which they may be replaced with fixed
resistors or wired permanently into the ci r
cuit .

1TO MI)([ R
SOURCE

2NII80

Results
The results to date have been pleasing.

Although the converter has not seen much
use on 10 meters, it appears to work well on
that band. On 15 and 20 meters it easily

--, ---• SI-!I

" ;j;""

;j;JW
.,

10' 20, 15 and 10 meters.

,

Fig. I. Schematic d iagram of the FET convert er

jection would be preferable if local oscilla
tor rad iation proved to be a problem. since
it places two FET's between the oscillator
and antenna ra ther than one, as is the case
when gate injection is used. (The reverse
transfer capacitance of the 2N4224 is 2 p F
compared to a grid-p late capacitance of 0.02
pF for the 6 IJZ6 pentode, a common rf amp
lifier.) A suitab le ccurce injection circuit is
shown in Fig 2 for those who may prefer it.

The oscillator circuit was borrowed from
another article' and is conventional in de
sign.

'00'

P art. Lillt

Adjustment
After the converter is completed, connect

it to an antenna and an 80 Meter receiver.
DO NOT C ONNEC T THE POWEll
SOURCE UNTIL ALL T RANSISTORS ARE
IN THEIR SOCKETS, Set the bias pots, R,
and IJ, to mid-range and place S, in the 20
meter position. Then adjust L. Ci, and C, for
a peak in 20 meter signal strength. As the re-

Fig. 2. Alternate circuit employing source injection.
Coils L3, L4 and l5 are identical to those in Fig. I,
except that ea ch has " three turn secondary.

Cit-Two r -tncb len g t hs o( Insulated hookup w ire twisted
together.

k -Prim ary. 12 tu r n No. 20, 16 t.p.I .• o/.a.. inch diam .
(H&W 3011) , Secondary, 3 tur-ns No. 20, 16 t .p.L,
% -incb diam. apact"d 1 turn from primary.

Ie-P r im a ry, AlII Lr, Secondary, 3 ~ turns insulated
hookup wire wound Oil cold end o ( primary.

14-36 turnlJ No. 30 enaen, wire, c los....wound on ~4, - inch

diam. iron-Ilug (01'01 (Miller 20AOOORlH useeble j ,
L.-25 turns No. 30 enam. wire, close-wound on l a m e

type form al Ls,
t.-15 t u rn. No. 30 enam. wire, close-wound on lame

type . (orm a6 Le.

51'8
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UK'S BARB'D WIRE ANTENNA

NEW UNIQUE
holds its own with the 6BZ6-6U8A converter
in the ARRL Handbook' as regards cross
modulation. The overall gain of the FET
converter is slightly less than its vacuum
tube counterpart, but turning up the re
ceiver rf gain remedies that. Any signal that
can be copied with the vacuwn tube con
verter can be copied with the FET converter.

... K6DQB

. .. Jim Fisk WIDTY

73 MAGAZINE
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Sealing Coaxial Cable
After a coaxial line has been hooked up

to an antenna, most hams wrap it with plas
tic electrical tape and spray It with lacquer
to waterproof the cable and protect it from
the weather. This method works quite well
fur a little while, but after several months
exposure to heat, cold, rain and our pol.
luted atmosphere, the plastic coating and
tape deteriorate quite badly. Also, if the
cable flexes in the wind, the tape has a
tendency to pull away from the outer jacket.
1£ you use Stlastic" Bathtub Caulk instead,
the line will stay dry Ior lung per.ods ul
time. This material is impervious to moisture
and most contaminants and is very flexible.
If the cable is cleaned with soap and water
before the caulk is applied, it adheres very
well and is nearly impossible to remove.
I t retains its characteristic under all ex.
tremes of temperature and even stays quite
flexible in very cold temperatures, so it
won't crack and peel. I don't have any
idea what the terminal life of Silastic" is,
but it has not deteriorated at all on cables
that I installed six months ago. I already
had to replace peeling and cracked tape
coverings applied to other cables at the
same time.

1. H a r ri a, " T r a ns lstor High.lo'rellUenC)' (;011 

ve r te r s," t aST, xtarcn, I9ti 3.
2. " A <.: r Yl:l ta l Con t rolled Con verte r fo r 10, Hi,

a n d 10 xt e t e r s , ': The Hadio Arnaleur "::s Hand .
ucotc, D li2 through 1965 editions ,

" Reg tatered tradema rk of Dow Corning Corporation ,
Mid land, Michigan,

C . L. P.te rs, K4DNJ
(; ..,ural ...·'("r,.tllTf/
Gilvin Roth Y.M.C .A. , Enti n, Nort h Ca roline

S A:'Io IE .......................................••........... _ ....•.. .. ......... ...•.~
CA L L •...............................•......................................•...•.......•
ADIJRESS ....•......................................•.......•..................••.....•
CiTy STATE ZIP ••..•.......

CAMP ALBERT BUTLER INVITES
HAM RADIO ENHUSIASTS OF ALL AGES

TO TRY FOR YOUR
GENERAL CLASS TICKET
THIS SUMMER ! OUR 8t h SEASON

NOVICES , TECHNICIANS AND C .B."ers
ESPECIALLY TA KE N OTE

Thb ec-ed Ama teur n ad lo Camp. Y.!oLC. A. owned and ollt' rated ,
ea n Irrommoclate 60 ...mpers. T here Is no u:e limit. We hur
had ..amperti from 7 th roulh 74 run of alte. It Is f f lT hl'lpru l It
)'OU ean ropy :iwpm e e neve I x oviee or T~hnll'ian Uellet. but It
Is not n~SlIrY. T ime U dl,lded bell,-e..n radio ell u es in code
Ind thl"Ory • .,d the u~ual ramp al'thltles. hueh ....(mmlnl(.
l rt"h"rY. t i lte rY. hlllin•. ftc. Gold ..,rlvileges Ire ineludPd at the
belutHu! :\e" Rl ' H Country Club coune.
Enti re lIa", ron.hU or Il«nsed hams who Ire Inst ru eton In
e lee t.rlca l enclntlerin,l In lOme or ou r nnett ccneees and unlie..•
l\tln. Clmp opene AUl ult ::; and eiesee A ugust 19. T uiti on of
$11.5. 00 Include. all Clomp ellflllfl: room, mnls. notebook., tUI·
booU. and Inl un nce. Send rOT our breenuee.

C. LeRoy Kerr, WA6CTK
P.O. Box 444

Montebello, California 90641

Full radiating surface hut shorter than a dipole.
No coils or traps to distort the radiation pat.
tern . The design results in increased capaci
tance, and therefore , shorter length , for resc
nance. Ideal for places where a full.length
dipole is too long.

The IbO m Barb'd wire antenna is only 18b
feet long. The 80/75 Berb'd wire antenna is
only 94 feet long. The 40 m Barb'd wire an·
tenna is only 48 feet long . The 20 m Barb'd
wire dipole and beam is only 24 feet long .

Feed with 50/75 ohm coer-no matching
devices required .

Send a $1 U.S. money order for mailing and
handling of pictures and instruction sheet for
building you r own.

,.....----- --- - - - -- - - ---- --., J

i I
I P in . .. ,~nd m.. I~ Uook l..t Iml App ll r a lion B Ia lik fOf til.. II (' a mp .-\110" '1 Il l,lt ll'r n ad lo sessten. I
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Jim 5090 KIKWQ
261 Dr.p~r

Pontiac, Mich.

WWV on the Mohawk

along one edge, spacing them 2" apart
Mount the plugs and check the fit in the
main tuning capacitor-do not use any force,
the ceramic is rather fragi le. You will flnd
that the plugs are a loose fit in the holes,
so carefully pry the leaves out to provide
good contact and mechanical support.

The trimmer capacitors can be anything
handy, but it is much easter to adjust the
oscillator if a small ceramic trimmer is COIl

nected across a larger value fixed silver
mica capacitor. The NPO ceramic trimmer
does not drift 'and holds its setting even
when the converter is knocking around in
the desk drawer. The final setting of thr
oscillator capacitor was a total of 200 pF:
measured on a capacitance bridge. The m ix
er and rf capacitances were 110 pF and 151
pF respectively. Choose your trimmers keep
ing these values in mind. This puts W\VV
on the 7.1 MHz dial calibration.

Mount the trimmers and fixed capacitors
(if used ) on the board and wire the unit.
One side of each trimmer goes to each
of the three banana plugs. The plug closest
to the front panel is the oscillator, the next
one is the mixer, and the last one is the
rf section. Connect the other terminals to
gether and connect a short flexible lead to
this tie point. The clip is connected to the
frame of the main tuning capacitor and
serves as a ground return path for the three
trimmers.

W hen the unit is complete, plug it in and
tune the receiver to 7.1 MHz. If the trim
mers were not preset it will be necessary
to find 5 MHz. Tune a signal generator to
5 me and adjust the oscillator trimmer until
the signal is heard. Peak the mixer and rf
trimmers. Now turn off the signal generator
and tune for WWV. 11 should be nearby.
Repeak the mixer and rf trimmers and the
job is done. Now whenever you want to hear
WWV merely tune to 7 .1 MHz and plug
in the converter.

Mohawk owners who have remounted the
crystal calibrator trimmer on the top of the
chassis 1 may still have difficulty finding
WWV at 10 MHz using the trimmers sup
plied with the kit . The trimmers have to be
connected across the proper main tuning ca
pacitor sections, a job further complicated
by the rather small size of the trap door
on the top of the cabinet. Another problem
is that \ V\ VV reception on 10 MHz is trn
reliable under adverse propagation condi
tions.

A solution to the problem is a p lug-In
converter that allows reception of \ V' VV at
5 M Hz. Three trimmers are connected across
the proper sections of the main tuning capac
itor to tune the 40 meter band to 5 MHz.
No modifications are made to the receiver
itself.

A little investigation uncovers the fact
that the stator sections of the main tuning
capacitor in use on the 40 meter band are
connected to three eyes in the ceramic in
sulators on top of the frame. These eyes
are just about the right diameter to fit
standard banana plugs.

The plugs are mounted on a III x 4l;"
piece of ~.. phenolic or Plexiglass. Drill
the holes for three stud-mount banana plugs

1 "~I o hawk Tip," Giannotti, 73 Magazine , N o
vember, 1965, p. 121.
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E. H. Conklin. K6KA
P.O. BOl I
La Canada, Calif.

High-Pass Receiving-Antenna Filters

Fig. I. A two-pole, multiple.cirtuit rotary switch
for insert ing various filters in receiving dntenn. lin e.

Tuned circuits
In an attempt to improve everything at

once, I tried a parallel -resonant tuned cir
cuit mounted in a shield box. This used a
link and a tap on the coil for 50-ohm input
and output to the receiver and antenna. \Vith
it, the desired signals were reduced in strength
and \\'ere strongest when the ci rcuit was off
resonance. This apparently corrected the
standing wave reflected by the receiver to
ward the antenna. The rejection of off-reso
nance signals was not outstand ing.

A pi-wound choke from the antenna lead
to ground did not cause any loss of receiver
sensitivity measured by SN IN ratio with and
without the choke. A capacitor inserted be
tween the choke and ground then Ca ll ld tune
the series-resonant circuit to the broadcast
buud. Although this caused one broadcast
station to disappear when tuned out, a stu
lion on some other frequency became louder.
This a lso appears to be caused by the re
acta nce of the circuit improving reception on

a cubica l quad. Then I connected a receiver
to a filter and to an SO-mete r grounded an
tenna, trapped for 40 meters. Next time, I
shall switch the antennas, for the long wire
gave a mi smatch for other frequencies, which
appears to be the cause of a slight increase
or decrease in receiver signal-plus-noise-to
noise ratio on 21 and 28 ~IHz. The quad in
its simp le unmatched configura tion is useful
for reasonably flat stand ing-wave ratio. H ow
ever, it feeds a very wide range of fr equencies
into the receiver, includ ing broadcast band,
VLF and even aud io (5 and 10kHz) carrier
systems. This pick-up in a quad is far greater
than in a horizontal dipole or yagi with a
suitable matching device.
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EXCIT ER o-~!:--'
AJHE NNA

CONNECTION

~ lan y of us have used a second rf stage,
a preselector with tubes a passive tuned ci r
cuit ahead of a receiver, or tuned traps to
eliminate unwanted signals. This has been
with varying degrees of success. The traps
probably have been the most effective where
their single frequency does the job.

There remain some images in modern re
ceivers, particularly at the second mixer.
Also, there are spurious signals produced b y
one or more local broadcast stations causing
a signal to appear at a false place in an
ama teur band. In my case, an open-wire tele
phone line crosses the property. It passes
one broadcast station seven miles away, and
two others about 18 miles away. The differ
ence frequencies move amateur phones into
the CW band. KP4CNN said that he had
troubles with a transceiver, until he stopped
the b roadcast-station signals from going
through the pi network to the grid of the
first receiving tube.

In order to test rejection circuits for un
desirable effects , I fed a signal generator into
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Fig. 2. Attenuation or gain measured with several
high-pass filters in the receiving antenna line.

below 10.7 ~IHz that might beat into the 14
MHz band, another filter was built using a
coil of 0.37 «H consisting of four turns air
wound on a 3,4-inch diameter, with two .0003
«F capacitors . No signal-genera tor measure
ments were made, but the Svmeter indicated
that there was a very slight loss at 14 MHz,
and a large attentuation 011 the lower amateur
bands.
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Conelusion
No attempt was made to correct a possibly

very poor standing-wave ratio for the unde
sired frequencies. This might be done with
a resistor across each end of the high-pass
filter. The impedance then presented to the
filter may not deviate very widely from the
design impedance. It would reduce desired
signals somewhat. Without resistors, some
reduction in the adverse effects upon the re
jection of undesired signals by the poor match
for off-frequency signals, may result from
using two or more filter sections.

Lacking an all-band receiver, no attenu
ation measurements were made in the re
jected frequency range. The filters have been
used for a number of months. In a few cases,
a single-section filter has brought in a weak
spurious signal that was not present in the
straight-through switch position. About half
of the apparent commercial intruders in the
14 MHz band were weakened or eliminated
by a filter, where this phenomenon was due
to two signals intennodulating within the
receiver. It has been interesting to find that
high-pass filters were more effect ive than an
added tuned circuit, with less loss.

another frequency. Several of these traps
probably could have been used to eliminate
the three offending stations. This approach
was not attractive because of the VLF and
audio carr iers on the telephone line.

High-pass filters
The next step was to insert a simple «T"

high-pass filter in the antenna line, with a
theoretical cut-off between the broadcast
band and 3.5 ~IHz. Air Dux coils were tried
first, using the ind uctance given in World
Radio Laboratories' catalogs, and checked
with a grid-dip oscilla tor. Convenient nomo
grams for this appear in the R.S.G.B. Data
Reference Book, and in the Knightkil GDO
assembly manual. Good performance also was
obtained from sma ll one-cent surplus chokes
and a sack Full of mica capacitors. It was
convenient to include in the shie ld box a two
pole rotary switch with a number of positions.
Fig. 1 shows this, which provides connec
tion s for stra igh t-through lise for inserting a
Humber of devices for comparison .

Filter A had one section. I t was designed
for a 50-ohm input and output , with a 2.6
MHz cut-off. It used two .0012 «F capacitors
i ll series with the antenna and a 1.5 MH
Air Dux coil between ground and the con
necti on between the two capacitors. This at
tenuated signals a few unimportant decibels
in the noisy Sn-meter band, as shown in Fig.
2. This and all other filters with a cut-off be
low 3.5 MHz had an attentuation of 0 .5 db
or Jess at 7 MHz and at 14 MHz.

Filter B included a second section without
a shield between coils, which should have
been provided . The two series capacitors be
tween sections were replaced with one ca
pacitor of half the va lue . This two-secti on
filt er had no attentuation above 3 .6 :MH z,
except for a loss of 4 dB at 21 MHz.

Filter C used a 2.5 «H Air Dux coil, and
two .0016 «F capacitors with a cut-off of 2.0
l\1Hz. This produced a gain in receiver SN/N
ratio in most of the SO-meter band, and only
a 1.0 dB loss at 21 MHz. For simplification,
it is not included in the graph.

Filter D used a 2.0 «H miniature choke .
This one had a large attentuation at 3.4
Ml-lz, and gains in the mid-band region, dis
appearing at 4.0 MHz. It also had a slight
gain of 0.,5 dB at 7 ~ I Hz and 28 MHz, with
a 1.0 db loss at 2 1 ~1<: . It remains ill lise, a l
though the increased rejection by a second
section would be useful.

Later , in order to elimina te any signals
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letters

Dear 73 ;

Jlat • abort com me nt o n your excellent articlu
lu t year I taua-ht elect ronics in a high school YOC8
lional program and used many of the deaig-n and more
technlt'al lubjectB as teeehin s- a ida. Your topiee are 10
up to date that I have incorporated some of the cir
c u its I've found in 73 in the R&D laboratory at which
I'm pr~ently emplo).'Pd.

Edwar d F . S tein feld, Jr.
758 7 Roaelawn Drln
Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dear 78 :

It lI"rna tha t 73 is made from better , tuff tha n
Brand X or Brand Y. It is noticeably more dtHleult
to drill bolM in 73 than in the other maa's . 78 a lmost
Itall. a % int'h drill with a JAi inch bit •• •

Adam Denison, Jr. w.. KWH
Bowman Gray School of )Jedldne
Whulon-S a lfm . No r t h Carallna

1967 Internati onal Mobile Rally

D..ar 73:
P jp8/Oe announce to your readers that they are all

invited to the 1967 International Mobile Rally t o be
held at R At ' Alconbury. H urrt fngdonsbire, England,
on 18 J un e 1967. Tbis rally is join tly sponsored by
the U nited States A ir Force and the Ama t eu r Ra d io
Mobile Society. gvery effort is being m ade to p rovide
t ruly international representation a t t h is r a lly ; cor
rNpondence coneer-ni ng- t h is show should be sent to
the Project OffIcer, Man Director AJ1AA, Inter;
national Rall y. Rox 3284, A PO N ew York 09238 .

Geora-e T. Martin, Jr, Ca pt . , USA F
G5 ACY

Experimen+s with G ravity
Dl:'a r 73 :

I ha ve heard of a national group of some kind
invo lved with a mateur experimentation using grav ity
fo r communication and/or motivation. I would be very
interested in how to contact som eone to obtain further
info rma t ion .

H arold J ohn son WA6DZL
HOI IU
La Puente, Ca liforn ia 917H

Can a,, ~o n ~ h~lp U ar" ld .'

Disap pointed

Dllta r 73:

And now s-ou hlln' come out w ith a new binding
...·h icb seem l to be very similar to the unmention
. b lell. Contrary to s te te me nte it does not s t a y open
on the beneb. 1 cannot even keep it open while I
N-ad it. Your articles have always been good. but not
n·ally that m uch better than QST or CQ. If this keeps
up I will enter by suhac r ip t ion t o S-9 ( fo r CB'enJ ) ;
• t INst tbeir malrazine s t a ys open.

Jay Johannes WA90nS
-I U 5 S orth 68th Str('et
~li1waukee Wi seonaln

H.lpinq Out
n ear 71 :

The In ter natio na l Telecommunicationl Union, tbe
or lia nlzatlon N tabllshed 100 y~a", BirO to rea-ula te Ill

tunational com mu nieationll, w Ul be meetinli in the
next couple of yean. T o k eep amateur radio and a llow
it to grow. _ need the neutt-al countries ; T be A fro
Asian countries who have no need of ou r banda for
propairanda purposes.

A few yel'l.nJ back the balance of power WB3 held
by the European countries and the U.S., but n o w be
cause of the one vote per country rule, it is in t he
banda of the new countries of A fr ica. This is because
s he haa moet of the new countries; we need A frica.

I have talked t o many A frica n Students, and the
majority of them don't even know what amateur rad io
ls , These are the future leaders. the 1I0 Da and da u llh
tere of the rullnll families. If these l~adina- fa milies
don't know about amateur radio, we must teach t hem.

Why don't we start a campaiirn to educate th_
student.e to the a-ood of amateur radio! We all h....e
extra gear In our j unk boIe& that cou ld be donated
to t bls eau... Interested parties p lease contact ree.

Rill White W3TYV
308 GaskUl Street
Philadelphia, Penn l ylunla n U7

All Hemebrew
Dear 73 :

He re is a p hoto of my homebrew a mateur radio sta
tion W 9DSP. T his equipment is mostly eolid state a nd
has been unde r const r uc t ion fo r about t hree y~anJ.

Tha t ill t o sa y it has been in use for the pa8t two
Yt'ar8 wit h a bout one yenr- of butldtnz.

11 is obvious t o me as a subscriber to 73 tha t your
policy ill fut.nr-iat ic and encompasses t he solid atate
conce n t of t he art. It might be enlighten ing to your
1'('Il<le lll to publ ish a picture of t h is solid s t a te equ ip 
m erit a t t he a mateur level; in t he past two vee ra of
operating t h is equipment, alm ost invaria bly the sta
t io n I am wc ek ing excla ims t o m e that I am his
first QS O w ith SOmeone who builds , let alo ne all
tra ns isto r circu itry. HI.

Keep up the g ood work o n advanced techniques in
ama te u r rad io; WI:' need t his inform ation tc survive .

Willy Moulton W 9DSP
Route 4, Box 136
C h ip p t wa Falls, Willconllin

l eft to ri9 ht at W9DSP: All tr"nshtor recei.,.r coverln9
l .S to 30 HMI with room for , "nd 2 in the future; 11l
dudes FET's. Power sup ply and con tro l. 125 watt DC Input
transmitter; a ll tra nsistor except fo r t hree tubes. Indud..
VOX, VFO, PTI, five buds. Solid·st"te electronic: byer.
tube- type linear with pa ir of sns's and self·contalned
power supp ly. And on the shelf, an e ll-solid state fu
cept C RT) sco pe and Rm terminal unit.
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NEW with FEr's for VHF
AN ALL NEW CONCEPT IN VHF CONVERTERS

o PERFORMANCE 0 VALUE

N EW IN 00 PACKAGING 0 RELIABILITY
COMPONENTS 0 APPEARANCE

o VERSATILITY 0 WARRANTY

SOME OF THE OUTSTANOING FEATURES
1. Field effect devices in RF and Mixer for: low noise figure - less than 2.8db plus freedom from cross

modulation to .1 volt.

2. Customized performance provided by modular const ruct ion - more than 20 user options in f req uency
coverage, preselection characterist ics, calib ration accessories and power supply.

3. Self conta ined power supp ly and c rysta l calibrator.

4. Computer grade components, epoxy PIC boards, ai r dielectric t r immers, torroida l coils .

5. Sturdy attractive packaging for the fi rst time in a VHF converter•
•

For ALL Amateur Transmit
ters. Rated at 1000 _Wath
AM 2000 SS B PINel or
link Dlred Feed. LIght ,
Nnt, Wnlherpraof.

Write or phone for descriptive lit erature on FET
Converters and other forthcom ing C Line i t ems.

Go C ommercia l - - ~

That's right. Get yo ur FCC comme rcia l oper
ato r's lice nse , <'I nd then work , at good pay, in
your "hobby" field-ra dio a nd el ect ronics. W e
prepare yo u by co rrespond e nce , und e r ou r "get
your license or yo ur money back" warran ty. Get
full detai ls in our free "FCC lice nse Course
Brochure". W rite :

Grantham School of Electronics, Dept, R.
1505 N. Western Ave., Hollywood, Calit. 90021

-- --
BARBER TRAVEL .. . we like to th ink of
ourselves as the ham 's travel agency. For
Ham-Hops, personal tours, or DX-pedit ion s
or make it a fly-drive tour (we loved it).
You pay no more for expert assistance,
and you don't have the headaches.
BARBER TRAVEL - Ruth Ba rbe r K111F 
Jack Barber K1 PRT. 711 Cottage Grove Road.
Bloomfield. Conn . 06002 (203) 242·2279.

Reduces Interference and
Nol1e on All Maku Short
Wave Receivers, Makes World
Wld~ Receptlon Strong ~r.
Clearer on All Bands!

Complete as Shown total lenttb 102 ft. with 96 ft . of 72 obm
balanfed twlnllne. lIi-lmpatt molded resonant t rapL (\\'t. 3
cs. I" J: 5" loul:) . You Jnt tune 10 desired band for beamUke
results. ~;xcellen t far AJ.L world-wide short -wave reeehers and
amateur transmitters', For NOVICE A:-<D AI.L CLASS AMA
TJo;URS! xo EXTR." TUNERS OR ~ADGETS NEEDED ! Ellm
tnares 5 senarete antennas with excellent performance tll'Gt'en.
InconsplcoOU1 far FaSIY Nelghborhaods l No HAY-WIRE HOUSE
APPEARANCEl EASY INSTALLATION I Thousands of users,
75-40-20-15-1 0 meter bands. Complete . . • . . . • • • • . • $19 .95
40-20-15-10 meter . 54-rt. (be8t ! ar awl'a). CompleUl • $18 .95
SEND ONLY $3.00 (cash, ek.• rna) and par postmaD balance
COD plus postBae 011 orrl"t ar aend tull price for postpaid de
llre/'J'. Ccmplete InitaUation ok technical tnstruetlans !umislled.

MIDWAY ANTENNA 0 Dept. A7-] 0 Kearney, Nebroska

--Cli·' riD-/'/'

•

c"""-- BOX 362, MORRIS PLAI NS, N. J. 07950 0 PHONE (201) 267·7414

,

WB4EQX

E. T.

Je rry Hard ison II, first lice nsed as WN4AEF ot the
age of nine . now has his general lice nse , WB4EQX.
J erry, now eleven, finds tim e between his sc hool
studi es t o work 80 C W a nd 10 and 2 meter phone .
He is an av id hom e brew builde r and he sa~ his
fi rst love are the tra nsist or projects from 73. He
won first prize at a recent high school science fair
with II t ra nsistor te ste r similar to the one in the
Septe mber 1966 issue of 73. Jerry's OM i, W4HQM.
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Technical Aid Group

The fi rst members of 7:rs Techni cal
Aid Group are listed below. They are
willing to help other hams with their
technical problems. If you have a con
cise question that you think can be
answered through the mail, why not
write to one of the hams on the list?
Please type or write legibly, and include
a self-addressed stamped envelope. One
question to a letter, please.

If you'd like to join the Technical Aid
Group and you feel that you are quali
fied to help other hams, please write
us and we'll furnish complete informa
tion. It's obvious that we need many
helpers in all parts of the country and
in all specialties to do the most good.
While 73 will try to help with publicity
and in other ways, we want the TAG to
be a ham-to-ham group helping anyone
who needs help, whether they be 73
readers or not.

Don Nelson WB2EGZ, EE, 9 Green
ridge Road, Ashland, N.J. 08034. VHF
antennas and converters, semiconduc
tors, selection and application of tubes.

Tom O'Hara W60RG, 10253 East
Nadine, Temple City, Cal. 91780. ATV,
VHF converters, semiconductors, gen
eral questions.

Stix Borak WB2PFY, high school stu
dent, 209-25 18 Ave., Bayside, N.Y.
11360. Novice help.

George Daughters WB6AfG, BS and
~t S . 7613 Notre Dame Drive, Mountain
View, Calif. Semiconductors, VHF con
verters. test equipment. general.

Roger Taylor K9ALD, BSEE 2811 W.

DXERS and DXERS-TO·BE
Wa nt to keep up to the minute of what's
happen ing DXwise7 Sub s cribe to Gus
Browning W4BPD 's new weekly DXERS
MAGAZINE. 16 pages of DX events. co m
ing up DXpeditions, QSL info, pix, etc.
Rates, US surface $8.50. US air mail $10,
West Indies $16 .50 , S. America and Bur
o pe $19, rest of world $28.

The DXERS MAGAZINE
c/o W4 BPD

Route I, Box Ibl·A,
Cordova, S.C., U.S.A.

William, Champaign, 1lI. 61820. Anten
nas, semiconductors, general.

Jim Ashe W2DXH, R.D. 1, Freeville,
N.Y. Test equipment. general.

J. Bradley K6HPR/4, BSEE, 3011
Fairmont St., Falls Church, Va. 22042.
General.

Howard Kruwetz WA6WUI, lIS, 654
flarnsley Way, Sunnyvale, Cal. 94087.
HF antennas, AM, general.

Hobert Scolt, 3147 E. Road, C rund
[ct., Colorado 8 I50 1. Basic electronics,
measurements.

J. J. Marold WB2TZK, or Div USS
Mansfield 00728, FPO San Francisco,
Calif. 96601. General.

IIlIgh Wells W6WTU, llA, 1411 18th
St. , Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266. AM,
receivers, mobile, test equipment, sur
plus. repeaters.

Richard Tashner, W ll2TCC, 163-34
21 Road, whitestone, N. Y. 11357. High
school student, general.

Wayne Malone W8JRC /4, BSEE,
3 120 Alice St., West Melbourne, Fla.
32901. General.
Louis Frenzel W5TOM, BAS, 4822
\Voodmaunt, Houston. Texas 77045.
Electronic keyers, cligital electronics,
IC's, commercial equipment and modi
flcations, novice problems, filters and
selectivity, audio.
Michael Wfnt zcr DJ4CA /W8, MSEE,
718 Plum Stree t, Miamisburg. Ohio
45342. HF an tennas, AJ\ I, SSE, novice
gear, semicond uctors .
Clyde Washburn K2SZC. 1170 Genesee
Street, Bldg, 3, Rochester, N. Y. 14611.
TV, A.\f , SSE. receivers. VHF convert
ers, semiconductors, test, general data.

Interested in VHF?

Then why not send for a free sample of the
VHF'er Magazine. It's devoted entirely to serious

VHF and UHF hamming. It contains art icles by
well-known and capable VHF'ers. All who want
to improve their kn owledge of VHF are invited
to subscribe.

The VHF'er
Paris Laboratories

419 sw First, leoverton, Oregon
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What's New for You?

Hesponse to this colum n has been fairly
light so far. I think that part of the reason
for this is that the name we've been using
doesn't fit what we'd like the column to be.
W e're open to suggestions for a new name.
The colum n is meant as a forum for short,
timely notes that are of interest to technical
ly-minded hams. We're looking for contribu
tions from you, our readers , about new
transistors and other components that you've
used and found interesting. We also want
notes about new surp lus, technical conven
tions and meetings, technical nets and clubs,
moonbounce skeds, and comments and cor
rections to 73 articles. All items will cred it
the contributor. Please send in your notes
as soon as possible so that all 73 readers
can take advantage of them. Send to Paul
Franson WAI CCH, 38 H eritage Rd. , Acton,
Mass. 01720.

More Gain for the 58-1 00
H ere's a simple hint from John Butro

vlch W6GTJ, for increasing the gain of the
Heath SH-100, particularly on the 10 and
IS-meter bands. It also makes the S-meter
a bit s livelier. Simply reduce R-221 from
470 n to about 47 o, This increases the gain
of the receiver considerab ly by increasing
th e injection voltage from the LMO to the
second mixer. It also seems to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio and has apparently
caused no problems.

February Propagation Forecast

The symbols and forecast for the Feb
ruary propagation were a bit mixed lip . Ap
parently the January forecast was Inadvert
antly repeated in F ebruary.

ATV Directory

Donald Levine WB2UMF, 150 DeLong
Ave., Dumont, N. J. 07628, is trying to com
pile a list of A'I'V'ers all over the world. If
you're interested in ham television, please
send the following information to him so
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that he can list you in the directory: name,
call, address, phone number. equipment for
ATV, and whether or not you're on the air
now.

Corrections
There were seve ral erro rs ill the schematic

for the "SHeet Six Meter Converter" in the
January issue :
1. There should b e a con nection between
the oscillator tank circuit and 0 .001 bypass
capacitor to the supp ly voltage shown on
the schem atic; the etched circuit board
showed this correctly.
2. The etched board layout shows a connec
tion directly from the 12 volt supply to the
rf stage tank coil; it should be connected
through a 56k resistor as shown in the sche
matic.
3. The new designation for the Cam b ion
SPC-I coil form s is 2170-2-3 (I to 20MHz ) ;
2170-3-3 ( 20 to 50 MHz ) ; and 2170-4-3
(50 to 200 MHz) ,

• . . Bob Boyd WIVXV

Phase-locked oscillat or
A coup le of errors crep t into the "Ph ase

locked UHF l\1icrowave Oscillator" on page
68 of the F ebruary issue. The polarities of
CIl5 and CR7 are both reversed on the sche
matic. Two R22's are shown on the sch emat
ic; the one referred to in the text is 500
ohms. Also, the fifth sentence in the second
paragraph on page 74 sh ould read as fol 
lows, "If the C. and C, used had ranges up
to 7-10 pF, the frequency of your initial
output should be about 600-750 MHz. When
you have determined, with the power meter. "or r'ecerver ...

UHF Multiplier
The circuit di agram in Fig. 1 on page 22

of the February issue ("An Improved Multi
plier for UH F") gives the wrong pin num
bel'S for the 6J6 oscillator-multiplier. The
plates and grids are interchanged.

G. W. Cunningham WB2SRD

Kyle 's C urrent C ont rolle r
John Derby, 1124 Hedgewood Drive, La

fayette, Ind. , points out that K5JKX's simple
current controller on page 96 of the Decem
ber 1966 issue is a little too simp le. Unless
the screen regulator gets its voltage from
some other source, it isn't going to work at
all as he describes it. While the plate CIII"

rent of the 6V6 remains essentia lly constant,
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DO:\ATE YOUR EYES SO THAT
ANOTHER MAY SEE

Gr~1'It a d va ne-ea h ave b e en made over t he
n e .st 2 5 y ears in the re pair o f d a m a g e d c or- ,
neaa, the crear s uustunce that covers t h e
p u p i l s o f yo u r e ye s. The o n ly mat ert n I th a t
can b e u s ed to make t hese r e p a i r s co m e s f r-om
ot h e r e ye s-c-t n os e \VI L L:liJ D h y the ir ow n ers
fo r r em o v a l wit hin 4 h ou r-s after dea t h , a n d
th e d e g r e e of succe ss i n t hese operations is
astonis hi ngly h ig h .

H u nd r-ed s of p eo pl e e ve r- v y ear are a ble to
see aga in beca u s e of t hese rl on a tlo n s, bu t e ve n
so th e ava il a b il ity of eye m ater ial is s o li m ited
t hat t h e maj o rity o f t h e o v e r 75 ,00 0 w b o s ho u l d
have th is sli r /-;"e r y wi ll not liv e lon g enough.

T h e n eed n o w is f o r h und r eds of t h o usan ds
of additional p led g e s to p r-od uce a n eve r in
c reasi ng a vailab ility . A thou s and p led g e s to.
d a y m a y p r c d uce n o mate r ia l f or many years,
s o t he grea ter t h e p l e d ge g r oup, es pec ially
a mo ng- t h e u pper age le vels, t h e g rea ter t he
c-hanc e that ma n v of t h ose w ho n e ed t his
t r-a n s pl a n ta t Io n wi ll ind e ed live t o s ee a gai n .

Obtai n in g t h ese pled g e s has b e en a p r oj e c t
o f Lio n s C lubs in ma n y cities, a n d t h ei r mem 
b ers, ~r D oc tor s a n d H o s p ita l Admi n is t r a t or s ,
ca n d ir e c t yo u t o a scu r c e of p l ed g e cards
w hich y o u a n d you r fa m ily mu st c om p let e t o
m ak e an eye d on ati o n vali d . He re is a p ro j e ct
fo r entire f a m ilies. 'whu t greater g ift cou l d
y o u g iv e t o a fell o w m a n !

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE
WHEN YOU WRITE 73.

QUAD AND BEAM BREAKTHRU
QUADS : PROVEN SENSATIONAL! All metal (except spacing
lnsulator dlJwels) ; full size; tWIJ element; absolutely complete
with steel boom; all hardware; wire and lI.tungs; t errific gain
and directivity; one man installation; no bamboo or fibreglass ;
all quads use single 52 ohm coaxial feedllne: 10-15-20 Quad,
$35 ; 15-20 Quad, $32 : 10-15 Quad. $30 : 20 Meter Quad,
$25 ; 15 Meter Quad, $24 : 10 Meter Quad, $23.
BEAM S: new complete with boom and hardware; SWR 1 :1:
handles 5 KW; adjustable entire band; %" and 1" alum.
alloy tuurua : single coaxial feedllne :
4 EI 20 . . .• . . •. • •. . $32.. 2 EI 15 .• . • •. , . • • •$12.
3 EI20 22.. 6 EI I 0 28.•
2 EI20 ••••...•.. . • 16. 4EII0 •. .. . . • . •. • 18 .
S EI lS 28.* 10 EI 6 32.*
4EI15 •••• ••..•. .• 2S.• 4 E1 6 ... .. .. ..•. 15.
3 EllS 16. . Has 20' steel boom
ALL BA ND VERTICAL V80 (6 thru 80) $16.95
ALL BAND VERTICAL V160 (6 thru 160) • .••• • 18.95

Remit wltb cnlee: shipped charges collect.
GOTHAM , 1805 Purdy Ave., Dept. 73, Miami Beach, Fla. 33139

the current through the string of NE-Z's will
vary inversely with Rl. If they are drawing
abou t 5 rnA a t 300 V, they'll draw about
100 mA at a n input voltage of 750. Also,
Kyle starts out with plate a nd screen both
at 2.50 V, Screen reg, none!

Amperex Linear IC's

In mentioning these, we're departing from
the usual policy of reporting on sem icon
ductors recommended by readers who've
used them , hut they look especially interest
ing. Ampcrex calls one (TAA320) a BIFET
- it's a ~10SFET and conventional silicon
transistor on a single chip , mounted in a
3-lead , TO-IS case. This results in a simple,
low-noise, hi gh-gain uni t with very high in
p ut impedance ( 10 Gn ). Cost is low, too,
around a couple of dollars. Another Am
perex IC is the TAA3 10 class A preampli
fier with 100 dB ga in for audio use. It's
cheap , too. Burstein-Applebee and Newark
carry Ampcrcx semicond uctors.

. . . Paul F ranson W A I CCH

Weatherproofing
Making a dependable weatherproof con

nection or seal can be a real challenge
under certain conditions; it is even m ore
difficult if it is needed 50 feet up a tower
between the temperature extremes of gO°F
above to - 40° F, often conditions in W est
ern Canada. An antenna experimenter. or
an yone else for that m atter, should look
at the most econom ical weatherproof sealant
I've found until now : Roof Shingle Cement,
a sticky asphalt compound , available e ither
in cans or in caulking gun cartridges. Any
connection, sp lice or part to be sealed should
b e tightly wrapped with plastic tape and
then covered with one or more layers of
th is compound. If the treated unit never( ?)
has to be opened, no plastic tape is needed,
just make sure all cavities and holes are
sealed to prevent condensation; be sure ,
because this stuff really sticks. After a
while the outside forms a dry skin but the
inside remains soft and prevents cracking
of the seal. This asphalt compound d oes
not seem to degrad e coax lines or other
materials; I did not notice any chan ges
in the rf characteristics when used on b aluns
and loading coils. It is more easily avail
able than any other weatherproof prepara
tion suit able for am ateur antenna use .

. . . Bob F ransen VE 6TW
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Howard S. Pyl. W70E
3434 74lh 51, 5E
Mercer Island, Washin9ton

Climbing the Novice Ladder

Part VI: The formal code exam. ,

The eventful Saturday nuu-khu; the lormul
code test for Judy and Joe dil',\ :H:·J raw and
chilly. A light mist ushering in the fall
season lent further depression to the gray
and gloomy atmosphere. Far from being
daunted by such vagaries of nature, Judy's
ill-concealed excitement allowed her to make
but slight inroads into the tempting plateful
of scrambled eggs her mother had prepared
for breakfast. Far across town, Joe p ushed
his half-eaten waffle and sausage to one side
with the lame excuse, "Cuess I'm not very
hungry this morning" which resulted in an
exchange of knowing smiles between his
parents.

Larry had arranged to pick up Joe, stop
ping by on the way to FN's pl ace. to pick
up Judy. Both kids had received their FCC
application blanks during the week but with
out a reminder from Larry. Joe would have
left his at home; the more methodical Judy
had hers carefully tucked away in her purse
when Larry arrived . Pulling into FN's drive
v,"y they made a quick dash for the house
ducking what had now settled into what
looked like a determined all-day rain, as
best they could. F N met them at the door
and after the usual hearty greetings said.
'Well, you kids could have picked a brighter
day for an exam but we'll be wann and cozy
inside; Ma's got a cherry fire blazing in the
living room fireplace; let's go up there and
be comfortable." lIot coffee ready and wait
ing, did a great deal to relieve initial ten
sions and with the last swallow of the warm
ing fluid FN asked, "You bring your FCC
application fonns? Larry told me the other
day that you'd received them", "Right here
Cramps" replied Judy removin g hers from
her P~H se while Joe silently retrieved his
from an Inner pocket. "F ine; suppose you
both sit here at the table then and fill in
y011l part .. . here's a couple of pens. I see
you brough t the little ABC's book Judy . ..
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usc th e sample form in Appendix H as a
guide. Larry and I will have another { 'UP of
coffee and if you hit a puzzler you can ask
liS about it."

The form s were simple and ill a matter of
just a few minutes they were ready. "Yours
to Larry, Judy . . . I'll take Joe's", Both ap
peared to be in proper order so FN an
nounced, "Suppose we go down below now
and set up the CPO, round up some copy
paper and pencils and have at it." No sooner
said than done and in a few minutes FN
said, "Cuess we're all set now; as we have
hut the one CPO you'll have to work to
gether rather th an separately. I've chosen
some copy from one of the military manuals;
it has mixed letters uud figures and some
punctuation. Larry has looked it over and
agrees th at you shouldn't find it too difficult

• • • a rainy day for the exam •••
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• •• the warm-up run •••

to copy. He seems to think that I have the
steadier fist, which is probably just some
of his Blarney but he's asked me to do the
sending. He will copy right along with you
probably hoping that be can trip me on
a mis-cue here and there, eh Larry?" «Don't
be so modest, FN" replied Larry, "when
have you ever sent a wrong character?" With
a chuckle FN said, "Plenty times ... plenty,
but all right, if thats' the way you want it,
remember you asked for itl" I'm going to
send just a bunch of random stuff for a few
minutes to give you kids a chance to get
the shakes out of your writin" hands . . .
kind of a 'warm up' run. Copy what you can
but remember, if you're doubtful about a
character don't hesitate to puzzle over it .. .
Just skip it and go right on." With that
FN commenced with the attention sign and
continued in a slow, steady rythm, sending
sentences from the book in front of him.
Joe and Judy industriously copied with com
plete concentration for what seemed an in
terminably long lime. At last FN wound up
with a flourishing 'SK' and the two kids laid
down their pencils with long, relieved sighs.
"Well, how'd you do?" came from FN. "I
dunno Cramps," said Judy; "for the first
minute or so it seemed like a bunch of jib
berish to me but then I began to catch on
and it came a lot easier ; maybe I didn't do
too bad". "let's see" said FN, reaching for
her paper and passing it to Larry with, "You
look it over Larry, I'll see what Joe did with
it". Taking Joe's copy, FN checked it charac-
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ter for character with the copy from which
he'd been sending, then passed the hook to
Larry who in turn re-checked Judy's effort.
"Looks pretty good here FN" and unseen by
either youngster, Larry slipped a sly wink
toward FN who acknowledged with a slight
nod. "Now" said FN, "b efore you kids do
any more copying, suppose you take a little
break from the pencil and limber up your
wrists on the key; you'll have to send as well
as receive you know and you don't want to
be stiff. Judy, suppose you send this short
paragraph for a warm-up session; we'll all
copy .. . you too, Joe . . . and see what you
can do." Judy took the book and starting
where FN had indicated steadily plugged
along to the end of the paragraph. "Now
Joe", FN said, «take the next paragraph and
Judy you copy him this time along with
Larry and me." When Joe had completed
his run, FN carefully checked against the
book and then mystified both of the kids by
exchanging broad grins with Larry. This was
immediately explained though when FN said,
"Congratulations; you have both passed your
sending and receiving tests with a good
safety margin ... nice gain:" "How come,"
Joe said ... "was that the exam?". Laugh
ingly FN replied, "It sure was Joe; a little
psychological trick I picked up long ago
when I first commenced to examine novices.
Almost invariably they'll be much less tense
and at greater ease if they don't know they
are being formally examined and think it's
just a 'practice run' ; had you fooled didn't
we? Larry and I had this all fixed up before
hand and you walked right into our little
trap and obviously to your advantage. Here's
the results; we had already counted charac
ters in the material you sent and received
so it was possible to quickly gauge what you
did when you finished. Joe, in your receiving
test, you came up with five errors in the five
minute run ; in four cases it was that same
old letter 'Y' that has been plaguing you.
The other error was that of omission; you
apparently missed a character, let it go and
went on with your copy, as you should.
However, three times in the five minutes you
copied 25 or more characters solid ; anyone
of these solid copy stretches would have
passed you. You got a little added break ill
one run; it contained three figures and a
punctuation mark; remember, these all count
as two characters in the final score but even
without that bonus, you made it; very good
lad. Now Larry, what did you find in Judy's
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copy?". "Error-wise, she did beller than Joe,
FN; Judy you chalked up only three errors
but they occurred at points which left you,
like Joe, with three complete 25 character
strings, more than ample to pass you. Two of
your errors were in figures so that cost you
four characters really, plus the other one
which was copying an 'x' for a 'y' and
counted as a single error, so you and Joe
were actually just about even. FN, what did
you figure your sending speed to be?" "I
tried to hold it as close to 5wpm as 1 could
judge Larry," replied FN, "but maybe force
of habit sneaked it up a bit on me for I was
actually sending at an average speed of
slightly over 6wpm . . . say about 6~, so if
either of the kids had failed, I'd have had
to run it over and bring my speed down to
exactly five". Beaming faces and broad smiles
from both kids greeted these remarks and
then Judy chimed in with an eager question.
«How about our sending then; tell us about
that". Nodding to Larry, FN said, "Go ahead
Larry and give Judy an analysis of what you
think of her fist".

"Well Judy, I'm going to give you a baby
Oscar on that one; you've developed a nice,
clean steady fist and your character forma
tion is excellent as I think FN will agree.
1 clocked you at just slightly over 6wpm . . .
perhaps FN's sending cued you in at that
speed. More than you needed but even better
so. You made only two errors in the entire
five minute run; one was in adding an extra
dot to the figure 7, the other was in making
a period where it should have been a comma.
Now let's see what FN's got on Joe. "This
time I'm going to give Judy the edge on
Joe," FN said, "remember, I copied both of
them. Judy's sending was steadier than Joe's.
It was evident that he was crowding him
self a bit for speed. You came out at exactly
n wpm Joe, probably through a sub-con
scious feeling that maybe you weren't quite
making your required five . As a result, your
sending was a bit jerky; you'd have made
better characters and fewer errors had you
held down to 5 or 6wpm, however you made
readable copy in two runs of better than 25
characters each which, of course, passes you.
You made seven errors scattered throughout;
here's your paper-I've marked the mistakes
and you can check them against the book."
While Joe was checking his copy, Larry
gathered up the miscellaneous papers while
Judy's relief was evident in her completely
relaxed slouch in her chair. "I'm wondering
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about something," said FN, "in this past
week you kids have both taken a rather sud
den spurt in cour copying speed-you been
practicing together a lot this week?" "Nope"
Judy replied, "Joe phoned me and said that
Larry had shown him where to find the code
practice transmissions on the amateur bands
and he told me where to look for them. So,
we both tuned 'em in on every schedule we
could possibly make. That sure helped-they
came through on both of our receivers just
like we were in the room with a CPO. A
little QRM at times but plenty of good solid
practice. Boy, I'm really sold on copying
actual signals- makes you concentrate a lot
harder, doesn't it Joe?" "Right" returned Joe,
"I sure got in a lot of good licks with my
old BC-312". "Swell," came from FN, "stay
right with it-you're going to be shooting now
for the 13 wpm you'll need for your General
class exam within the year and you'll get
a lot of help from the CP stations. Don't relp
too much on copying other hams at random,
particularly the novice group. You'll find all
kinds of fists, good and bad but the CP sta
tions practically all use automatic tape trans
missions which is perfect character formation
and that's the type of transmission you'll have
to copy at the FCC office when you take
your General exam. Well, we've got about
an hour before lunch time; do you want to
talk about transmitters for a bit? If you
pass your written tests you know, you're free
to get on the air the minute you receive your
license and call letters from FCC; be a good
idea to start thinking about what you're gain'
to use for transmitters". Eagerly Joe said,
"Gee FN, I'd sure like to start doing some
thing about a rig; I'd like to get on the air
just as soon as I get my license". "Me too,"
Judy chimed in. "I'm getting kinda anxious
to talk back to some of these stations I'm
hearing all the time. My little CONAR re
ceiver is sure hauling 'em in and I'm getting
so 1 can read quite a bit of what they're. "saymg .

"All right" said FN, "let's see what we can
do about it. There are several ways in which
you can acquire a proper transmitter for
your novice operation and, if you plan right,
it can be a piece of equipment which you
can carry right over into your General class
activity when you reach that stage. First
off, is the 'home-brew' approach. While I'm
a great believer in the ham building as much
of his equipment as possible, I'm going to
discourage this angle for you kids. Here's
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why; you can build a very satisfactory little
rig from scratch by following one of the
many designs for simple rigs in any of the
handbooks or from one of the magazine
articles. Sometimes, this is the least costly
approach moneywise although the time ele
ment for such construction will penalize you
a bit. Ordinarily, like you kids, the novice
will have little in the way of a 'junk-box'
which hams call the miscellaneous accumu
lation of parts and components which they
inevitably gather as their ham career prog
resses. The amateur with a couple of years
or so of ham background can generally pull
about 50% or more of what he'll need to
build a piece of gear, right out of his junk
box collection. However, if practically every
thing you'll need to put together a novice
transmitter must be purchased new, money
saving is a bit questionable. On top of that,
the relative inexperience of the novice hardly
lends itself to producing a really presentable
job particularly if he is unequipped with
such convenient tools as socket punches,
hand or electric drill, nut-drivers, soldering
iron and similar items. To have to buy these
in addition to parts runs the cost figure to
a pretty substantial sum. In my opinion, the
novice is really better off to take another
approach and defer the major home-brew
construction until he is a little better
equipped all ways. And what other approach
do I recommend? There are several; let's
examine them.

"You can buy a brand new, factory as
sembled and wired transmitter, ready to go.
There again, you're going to face a rather
substantial cost item. And, by so doing, you
won't learn anything about electronic con
struction; just adjustment and operation. The
older hams term this approach 'being an ap
pliance operator'<-just a 'button pusher and
knob-twirler' as it were. Later on in your ham
career, after building a number of pieces of
equipment, you can think seriously about
huyiug some good factory-built job. You'll
find then that through the experience gained
in building a few items from scratch, you
can handle a commercially built job much
more effectively through a better under
standing of the functioning of the various
components.

"Another approach is to buy a good, used
transmitter if of a reliable make, free of
modifications and including the factory in
struction book; this latter is important both
for operation and maintenance. Here again
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SURPLUS?

The novice transmitter ... to buy or build, kit or
surplus, home brew or factory assembled?

however, you gain little in furthering your
knowledge of electronic construction but you
will effect quite a substantial saving over
the cost of a new piece of gear. Then too,
there are always the kits and they are far
from a poor bet for the novice. In addition
to being priced considerably below a factory
completed job, they do give you a certain
amount of assembly and wiring experience
which you won't gel on a complete factory
built job. Too, the really hard work is done
for yon such as holes punched and drilled
in chassis and panel, panel lettering applied
and many little niceties accomplished for
which you would require a rather impressive
list of special tools; pliers, screw driver and
a soldering iron just about cover the major
tool requirements for putting together a kit.

"Personally, I favor for the novice, either
buying a new kit of reliable manufacture or,
as second choice, a good used transmitter
of well-known national make. Both of you
kids have catalogs of the leading kit makers,
Knight-Kit, Heathkit, Johnson and others.
I'm going to suggest that you go through
these carefully and see what you can find
that is suitable for novice operation and
priced within your budget. While you're
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center,

COMPLETE

2929 N. HASKELL
DALLAS. TEXAS 75204

214·LA6·2023

Genuine

e ec

TEXAS

You've heard them on the a ir
... Now ... Available for
the first time! 11

The Texas "Bug Ketcher" has
been one of the best radiating
a ntennas on the a ir for years
. . . and yes. It w power rigs
con increase effective radi
a ted power with this high "Q"

coil.
" Bug Ketchers" are custom
made of top quality materials,
e n g inee r e d to withstand
abuse where other antennas
fail . . . Send For Yours
Now . . . Be ready for a full
season of mobile fun I

BIG ··0 ·· HAMBOREE-OALLAS
MARKET HALL-AUGUST 4·5

BUG-KETCHER

COIL ONLY 19.95
COMPLETE MOBILE

PACKAGE INCLUDING

"BUG·KETCHER"@

KILOWATT

80 THRU 10

MOBILE

ANTENNA

$39.95

. . . base e xte nsion,
whip, e u tte r clip, extra
heavy duty ball mount
a n d s p rin g (your op Uon ,
bumper or deck mount).

• • A 546.0$ VALUE FOR om y

Hand Buffer
Some of the homebrew specials look a

bit rough at times due to the use of heavily
tarnished surplus connectors. The average
amateur has no means for cleaning them
easily and soaking in any kind of solvent
does more harm than good. Many connec
tors, materials and other parts are often
very fragile and impossible to clean with
sandpaper or solvent. One of the best and
easiest ways of cleaning these things after
trying everything else is hy using a so
called "suede leather brush" as a hand
buffer. This is a small brush made with
copper clad steel wire and intended for
cleaning and sprucing up suede leather
shoes. These brushes can be real life savers
to a home builder and work wonders on
tarnished silverplated rf connectors and simi
lar parts. They are also a great help in
cleaning a plated chassis without scratch
ing it, cleaning files, etc. At 25-30 cents
these brushes are a real buy.

. . . Bob Fransen VEBT\\'

thinking these over, make another round of 11"------------------.,
our three local electronics stores and see
what they may have on their used equipment
shelves. In general, it is better that you
avoid a piece of surplus military gear; there
are lots of good items: among them but ordi
narily they are not completely adapted to
novice operation without considerable modi
fication which, while relatively simple for
the experienced ham is usually a little bit
rougher than beginner should tackle.

"Suppose then, you do as I suggest; study
your catalogs and visit the stores. \ Vhen you
think you've come up with something that
looks like it might fit your picture, come on
out and we'll talk about it. Meanwhile, don't
forget that while you've satisfactorily passed
your code tests, you still have the written ex
amination ahead so keep right on boning in
the litt le books . .. you'd hate to think you'd
made the code and then Hopped the written
portion, wouldn't you?

Assuring FN that they most certainly
would keep on with their study, they agreed
La his suggestions and as lunch time was fast
approaching, all three loaded into Larry's
'Oallopin' Gertie' for the homeward t rek
shouting their "73" to FN as they d rove off.

.. . W70 E
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Heathkit HW-32A 20 Meter

SSB Transceiver
\Vhcn Heathkit brought out their sin gle

hand transceivers a little over three years
ago, they immediately b ecame very popular.
They were low in cost, versa tile, comp act
and ideal for the ham who wanted to move
lip to SSB with a minimum of effort. No w
the people out in Benton Harbor have gone
one better-they have introduced a new set
of single-b anders with even more features
than the original.

These new single-h and el's feature upper
and lower sideband selection on all models"
improved aud io and Ave response, auto
matic level control (ALe) inp ut for external
linear amplifiers and improved design and
styling. The nicest feature of all is that all
these add itions arc available at no additional
cost. In fact, the price is even lower than
the original models. \ Vith p rices increasing
everywhere, it's refreshing to see a new piece
of amateur equipment offered with a lower
p rice tag.
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Heath 's famous quality is evident through
out the entire HW-12A, 22A and 32A line .
This borne out in on-the-air p erformance;
both the receiver and transmitter have b een
designed for optimum SSB performance and
show it. The 1 MV sensitivity, 2.7 kHz selec
tivity and slow AVe action make for very
enjoyable SSB operation. The 200 watt PEP
of the single-b anders isn't going to crack any
DX pileups, but all continents can be worked
without a great d eal of effort . In only a
couple of days of part-time operation \VA C
was m ade from \VI DTY with excellent re
ports.

For the ham who wants to work mobile,
the H\V~ series is really the ticket. Mobile
performance with the HP-I3 DC power
supply is excellent. A mobile mount is sup 
plied with every unit and the front-panel
bias control speeds up conversion from fixed
station to mobile use.

III th e receiver, the pentacle section of a
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Aeeeseortes r

Selectivity :

Carrier su pp ress ion:

RF power input:
Antenna impedance :
Frequency s t a bili ty :

Spu riOU I responses :

Tube llneup r

Heathkit "\V-32A Specifications
Erequeney coverage: 14.2 t o 14.36 MHz.
Sl.'nsitivity: 1 p V fo r 16 dB sign a l-p lus

noise t o noise.
2.7 k Hz at 6 dB; 6 kHz at
50 d B.
Ima ge rejection. 60 dB; U
rej ection, 65 dB.
45 dB below peak output
(min imum).

Sideband sup p ress ion : 45 d B below p eak outp ut
wit h 1000 H z modulation
(m inimum).
200 w at ts PEP.
50 oh ms n ominal.
Less than 200 H 2O per hou r
nfter war mup.
Select able u pper or lower
eideband, external aut o-
matic level control (A LC ).
VOX , improved audio a nd
AV C ci rcuitry.
BEAS m icr ophone amplifie r
and cathode follower, t r a ns-
m itter if a m p lif ier a n d re
lay a mplifier, and rf em
plifier- a nd r eceiver mixer j

fjAU 6 VFO, VOX a m p li
f ier, if a m p lif iers, a n d
tra nsm itter m ixer ; 6BE6
VFO c a t h o d e follower,
12A T7 product detec to r a nd
carrier oscillat or, GEBS
a udio a mplif ier a nd audio
output. 12 BY7 d rive r and
6GE5 (2) r f power a m pli_
f ier.
H P -13 DC power supp ly.
H P-23 A C power supply,
H S·24 m obile speaker and
BRA- I O-l 100 klb crystal
calibrator.

Power requ freme rrts i 12.6 volts a t 3.75 amps.
800 vae at 100 mA, 250
Vdc a t 100 rnA a nd -130
Vdc at 6 rn A.
6 lA " x 12 JU" x 10" . 12 lbs.
5104.95.

Slse and weight:

two kHz dial calibration is very convenient
and when used with the optional crystal
calibrator, you know exactly where you're
operating without a lot of interpolation. In
these new single-banders the crys tal cali
brator socket is built in and the calib rator
is controlled from the front panel- all you
have to do is build the calib rator.

Construction of the HW-series single-band
ers is simplified by the use of a printed cir
cuit board and a factory-prepared wiring
harness. In fact, over 90% of the components
are mounted on the p rinted circuit board.
With this type of construction, assembly time
is drastically reduced and wiring errors are
almost non-existent. With the extensive di
rections and pictorial layouts provided in
the assembly manual , wiring proceeds
smoothly and rap idly. Even the alignment
is no problem-all you need is a broadcast
receiver, a VTVM with an rf probe and a

6EA8 is used as an rf amplifier. The triode
section mixes the input signal with the VFO
to provide an output at the 2304 kHz if.
This com bination results in a sensitivi ty of
1 /LV for a 15 dB signal-plus-noise to noise
ratio.

The four-crystal crysta l filter following the
mixer exhibits 2.7 kHz selectivity at the 6 dB
points and 6 kHz selectivity at 50 dB down.
Two 6AU6 if amplifiers, a 12AT7 product
dectector and a 6EB8 audio amplifier and
power stage complete the t ube lineup in the

•receiver.
A 6EA8 microphone amplifier and cathode

follower in the transmitter drive a diode type
balanced modulator. The output of the bal
anced modulator is amplified by a 6EA8
transmitting if amplifier before the signal is
fed into the crystal filter. From the crystal
filter the signal is amplified by another if am
plifier, a 6AU6, and then mixed with the
VFO signal in a BEA8 mixer stage. In the
final a 12flY7 driver stage pushes a pair of
6GE,5's to 200 watts PEP input.

The Heath single-band transceivers may be
switched from transmit to receive b y either
push-to-talk or the built-in VOX circuit ry.
The 6AU6 VOX amplifier is normally op
erated in a saturated cond ition, but when
audio is applied to the grid, the plate voltage
rises and fires a neon bulb, providing posi
tive switching action. The voltage from the
NE-2 neon is amplified by the relay ampli
fier, the triode section of a BEA8, which op
erates the transmit /receive relay. The built
in antitrip circuitry and VOX delay result in
very smooth VOX operation. Tbe VOX delay
and VOX sensitivity controls are located on
the rear panel where they are easily acces
sible during initial VOX ad justments; after
that they may be virtually forgotten.

A 6AU6 is used in a Colpit ts type VFO .
circuit and the stabi lity characteristics are
excellent. The ci rcuit is completely tempera
ture compensated and after a warmup of
.30 minutes, the drift is less than 200 Hz per
hour. To a large degree, the stability and
drift characteristics of this VFO are directly
att ributable to its rela tively low frequency
of operation-1618.3 to 1771.7 kHz. The
VFO output is mixed with the output from
a crystal controlled heterodyne oscillator to
obtain the required mixing signal for 20
meter operation.

The back-lighted d ial i-, very srnooth-.
much smoother than some transceivers 1
have used cosfi nj; several times ••s much The
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Many times the new owner of a mobile

mike finds himself without a mike holder.
If you are in this predicament, and your
mike is the type with the button mounting
as used by Shure and others, here is a Pos
sible solut ion.

The only material required will be a sho rt
' length of rectangular extruded aluminum
(or waveguide) . This is available in many
d ifferent sizes and most metal supply houses
and surplus metal stores wiII be able to
furnish the extrusion. The dimensions are
not a t all critical. A recommended stock
size would be ); x I with a .125 waU thick
ness . The maximum length required is 4H

•

On one side of the extrusion drill and
file a *" wide slot that will accommodate
the button hangar on the rear of the mike.
The slot should be about 2-3" long. On the
opposite side drill clearance holes for two
sheet metal screws that will be used to se
cure the holder to the automobile.

T he appearance may be enhanced bv
anodizing or painting.

. . . Larry Kinner K6Vl\'T

.. . WIDTY

dummy load. All the tuned circuits are pre
aligned at Benton Harbor, so it only takes a
few m inutes to get everything tweeked up.

Operating voltage for these transceivers
are furnished by an external supply-either
the HP-23 for fixed station use from 11 7 volt
lines or the HP-13 for mobile use. The sup
plies are wired internally so they may be
tUrTlL'<1 on and off with the function switch
located on the front panel of the transceiver.
The filament wiring is a series-parallel ar
rangement which balances the filament volt
age ,..-ithout power-robbing dropping resis
tors.

I have used the H'V-32A on 20 meters
for several months now, and the audio and
carrier suppression reports are always ex
cellent. During a recent OX test the HW
32A will. a linear amplifier added a couple
of new countries to my ' VT'V list. Whether
you arc an A~ l'er st ill procrastinating against
SSB or are simply looking for a new mobile
rig, the Heathkit HW- single-band trans
ceivers are the most economical units avail
able. They are dependable, compact and
versa tile-a tremendous value on today's mar
ket.

Mobile Mike Holder

I
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Proper Terminology . MORE TALK POWER
WITHOUT DISTORTION

Now that you see how the process works,
you can easily add marry more terms to your
vocabulary. A word of warning, though, be
sure you're not ta lking to someone else al
most as smart as you are. You won't know
who's doing the snow job- I mean giving
the technical explanation.

. . . Alton Glazier K6ZFV

"

ask your local dealer
or

• 20·15·10·6-2· Meters
• Very Low SWR
• Folds to 19inches
• Weighs only 2 pounds
• Complete for 5

Frequencies

$24.50

the NEW

Patented

DPZ CORPORATION
P. o.BOX 1615

JUPITER, FLORIDA 33458

PORTABLE ANTENNA
with Non·Shatterable Base

SPEECH COMPRESSOR CSPII
A New en d novel desig n pro vides instan
taneous peek li miting with no distortion . The
uni t installs in microphone leads end provides
en effective average power gain of 10 dB
relative to the peak output. Its usefulness
appl ies to all forms of voice transmissions
includinq and especially single sideband.

Price: $ 11 1.00 Postpaid in U.S.A.
(Add 3/'0 Tax in Me ss.]
Write For Free Brochure

COMDEL, INC.
218 Bay Rd., Hamilton, Mass . 01982

The unit is portab le
even if it weighs
500 Ib

It needs refinement

It was a matter of in 
terpolation

I worked to maxi
mum operating
parameters

It's a sophisticated
circuit

This gear is the u lti
mate in precision
equipment

The problem was
solved by empiri
cal means

There are technical
problems

This ranges from
temporary setback
to catastrophic
fa ilure

Persistent effort re
su lted in phenom 
enal success

The proper term is

The darned thing
wo n't work
I made a lucky

guess
I poured the coal

to it

It has a handle

Don't say

Lucked out

It won't work

If you want to become known as an expert
in any field, and this is particularly true of
ham radio, there is no substitute for know
ing and using the proper technical language.
Obviously, it's more difficult to im press
friends and acquaintances if they have no
trouble u nderstand ing what you're talking
about.

To h elp you overcome this problem, the
fo llowing easily u n d e r 5 t o o d words and
phrases are translated into terms calculated
to make you stand out as an authority. Thus,

The who le dammed
thing blew up

I don't know why
the circuit works

My gear is the most
expensive on the
market

I cut and tried until
it worked
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Gus!

Th is trip from Burund i to Kigoma was
a real h air rais ing experience let m e tell
you . Over swinging bridges, over very deep
gorges, very bad roads , and no road signs
at all. A great many animals were seen
tha t night , leopards, lions, even three gorillas,
many, many hyenas and countless other
animals, many of them I don't even know
the name of. Some even John said he had
never seen before and mind you he had been
down there for a number of years. The
road was just about as bad as the Bhutan!
T himphu road which many of you have seen
mv color slides of. We took 011 with plenty

•
of spare gasoline, oil, water, a few sand-
wiches, and two thermos bottles of coffee,
all of which was consumed on the trip to
Kigoma. This was by far the worst part
of Africa I have ever seen, before or after,
its real "wild country", very primative na
tives, some half dressed some not dressed
at all. The men-folk were all painted with
no smiles from any of them either. It was
one of those trips that really gives a car
a good going over. Luckil y we had no car
trouhle. I forget the exact mileage between
the two places. As near as I remember it
was something like 125 miles, and it took
us unt il the next afternoon to get there ,
some 15 hours to drive 125 miles-that's
mighty slow p rogress but it was the best
we could do on that p rimative road. Things
down there are run very odd. The first
I!ling you do when you get to any village,
10wII or city you check with the police,
even if you are only going to be there a
few minutes or hours. The fact that I was
going to leave almost immediately had noth
ing to do with this formality. To the police
we went. After a long wait we finally were
ushered into the chiefs office. He was of
course a native, wanting to know why we
were there, where were we going, etc. Afte r
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Gu. Browning W4BPD
Cordova. South Carolina 29039

Part 23

talking to him and filling out half a dozen
forms we were permitted to depart. B e
told us we were permitted to stay there only
two hours! These people down there like
to throw their authority around when they
have a chance, and this fellow was no ex
ception . He let you know this from the time
we entered his office until we departed
( Glad ly tool ) . We headed straight for the
railway station. stopping at a market place
on the way. I bough t a hig bunch of very
large bananas for 47c to ea t on the train
( they lasted all the way to Johannesburg.
South Africa ). Funny thing tho, I still love
bananas. After buying the bananas, I tri ed
taking a few pictures of the market place ,
and boy this caused quite a rueus, let me
tell you. One well -dressed fellow ( a native ) ,
yelled something at me and John in their
native tongu e and people started corn ing
our way, with very mean looks on their
faces, John said get in the car and I did
and away we QSYed very QRQ. Yon don't
have to understand peoples' language to
know when they are mad-and this fellow
was-~ IAD-. Boy you very soon learn cer
ta in things down there , and picture taking
without their permission is one th ing to not
do. They want some shillings for this permis
sion. Anyw ay we got to the railway stat ion
and I mean by the time we stood in line
with all those other natives I guess I had
absorbed some of tile p revailing smells. 'Villi
my ticket in my hand we headed for mv
cabin on the train. I mean to tell you "
just got sett led and away the train departed.
I am one of these fellows who hate to he
late, but this time we could only blam e
that chief of police for d elaying us so long
ill his office and his waiting room. These
people absolutely ,viII not be rushed. Don't
lose your time trying to make them speed
lip. In fact I dare say that's when they
actually slow up. You just grit your teeth
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and bear with the situation, and try to
figure some other way you will do it the
next time. John jumped off the train, say
ing, "See you from Bouvet Is." or something
like that and the train headed away from
Kigoma towards Dar-es-Salaam. I started
off the trip by eating one of those bananas,
and saying to myseH, Gus, you asked for
it and here it is. You wanted to see Deep
Africa. W ell you are seeing it and HOW.
There was no air conditioning on this train
and there were no first class reservations,
etc. You just mingled with the natives. If
you don't like it just GET OFF, the only
other way is to WALK. No busses, air
lines, no roads. It's that train or walk. I
was headed for a place called Itigi in central
Tanganyika where I were going to catch
an African bus to take me in the direction
of South Africa . The trip to Itigi took all
night, and about 4 PM the next day we
arrived there. I was smutty, smelly, tired,
and probably looked like the other natives
by this time, and I just did not give a
hurrah either. I wanted to, let's say, "go
native", and that's what I had become,
or at least that's how I felt about this time.
Off the train and to the bus station I
headed with all my gear and about three
bearers loaded up. I watched them all the
way. I could not afford for anything to be
missing when I got to Bouvet. Things have
a very bad habit of disappearing when
you travel like I was doing, and each piece
of my luggage was just like a chain. It's
no good if one single item is missing. If it
is you are stopped cold in your tracks. I
did not want this to happen to me, that's
why I always stuck very close to my gear.
As is usual in these parts, the bus was
late. In fact it was what you might say
VERY LATE. The bus I was taking was from
Nairobi. It arrived about two hours late. 1
had my bus ticket all ready and when it
arrived and I saw all those people waiting
for that bus, I made up my mind that I
was going to be one of the passengers on
it. I had all my bearers stand ing by with
my luggage and had been instructed what
to do. When the bus stopped they immediate
ly piled my stuff on top of it, I handed
the bus driver 3 tip and then my ticket, he
motioned me into the very front seat . About
half of those waiting were left behind and
the bus was crammed fnll with not even
room for anyone else to stand . Remember
there are no paved roads in these parts of
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Africa, at least when I was there they were
not p aved, and I doubt they are right now.
The roads is what you might say "like a
washboard" and the bus driver d rove at
the EXACT SPEE D to make each wash
board groove felt. I kept thinking of my
poor equipment on top of that bus, bouncing
around and numerous loose connections de
veloping to cause me headaches later on .
The top of this bus was really load ed up.
Bicycles, boxes, radio gear, chickens, and
many bags containing Lord knows what.
Oh yes I b rough t my ban anas along with
me from the train . About this time I ate
two of them to sort of get my mind at ease.
After a while you get thirsty you know.
now where do you get water from ? The
bus fin ally stopped to unload a few and
take on a few more passengers, every one
headed for a well with a rusty bucket and
drew up water that was yellow looking, and
it even had a sort of evil smell to me. I
had saved a paper cup from the Itigi rail
way station and filled it full of this rough
looking water and drew out one of my
"water purifier pills" and d ropped it in ,
after shaking it a while the pill d issolved
and down my throat it went. About all I
can remember about it was it was wet,
warm, nasty but at least it was water.
Natives flagged down the bus along the
way and by pushing and shoving once in
a while one more could get in . If I had
been blind I could have told you I was in
Urica. Everyone was washed down with
sweat, d irt, and lots of clothing I am sure
had never been washed . Aft er a while you
get to the point where you just don't smell
anything at all. I suppose I sort of smelled
like them at this time. I was treated with
respect all the way, they gave me a whole
seat , even when the bus was loaded down
with only stand ing room. The bus traveled
all day and stopped at sundown at one of
the "tourist huts" along the way. It cost
me one dollar to spend the night at these
places. They served you a cup of tea when
you arrived and in the morning they would
wake you up in time for the bus and gave
you another cup of tea. F airly good beds
with mosquito netting on it were to be found
at each of these places. The bus would
usually come and get me first than go past
the little bus station and pick up the other
passengers who had been sleeping on the
ground around the bus station. At lunch
time the bus usually took me past one of
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the tea room s along the way where a fairly
good dinner could be had at a fair price.
This was the only good meal I would have
each day. During the late afternoon you
know a feller gets hungry. I finally got to
the point where I would down those dried
salted little fish und dried salted other meat
along with the natives. It did not give me
all)' trouble that I know of. This is one
time that I "went native". I remember we
stopped one day at a roadside tearoom ill
Northern Rhodesia. T he temperature was
aro und 110 degrees, and this tea room had
a sign outside reading, "Admitted only with
lie and coat". In I walked in my shorts , on ly
a white ( it was whitc one time anyway )
shirt. They "ordered me out". I tried to
explain that the temperature was 110 de
grees and was too hot to be wearing a coat
and necktie, that all my clothing was on
top of the bus and that I was hungry and
wanted some food! This did no good what
soever, and I ended up not getting anything
from that place. Back I went along with
the natives and ate along with them some
more dried fish and that OTHER dried meat,
some very liard bread, very dark and dirty
looking stuff. I knew how it was to be not
admitted in a lugh class p lace. I even tried
offering them double prices to let me eat
there. I mn NOT LIKE THIS TREAT
~IENT AT ALL I must say. For over three or
four days I did 1I0t see a white face. I was
seeing Africa the hard way, this I must admit.
At every country border the bus stopped
and we all went in the little Custom House
and always the questions were about the
same. Did I have any [irearms, did I have
any ammunition, did I have any alcoholic
drinks, did I have any tape recorders, did
I huvo any TRA1\SISTOR RADIOS. My
answer was of course NO to all these ques
tions. At no one single check point was my
hagg;age opened and inspected. All that
radio equipment went all the way from
Itigi , Tanganyuk! to Johanesburg, South
Africa without once being opened! I guess
they figured anyone traveling on an African
bus could not have anything of value along
with them. My first stop was with Shorty,
VQ2EW (I think that's his call ) . with his
nice wife. Shorty had plenty of cold Cokes
in his Fridge (as they call it ) . I under
stand that Shorty and his wife are now back
in ZS6 land where he was originally from.
He drove me all around showing me the
native quarters, market place, and I met
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rnany of his friends there. Shorty and his
wife were very wonderful hosts to me. I
installed my equipment on his operating
table and had many a fine QSO with my
friends in the USA and other countries. I
told them about the proposed trip to Bouvet
and Tristan da Cunha and Gough Islands.
Shorty had a fine Qnad installed and boy it
brought in the results with my rig con
nected to it. The SWR was quite high, about
three or four to one as near as I remember,
with no noticeable ill effects as far as I
could tel l. These fellows down there have
some mighty fine openings to the USA. You
should hear those 5-9+++ sigs pouring
through, hour after hour down there. 1 wish
those same fellows would come through like
that over here. I used to listen across the
bands doing a lit tle eave dropping on the
fellows. Sometimes I would hear someone
say, "I wonder where Gus is right now" and
1 would call them and say 1 am right here,
"what can I do for you?" This kindu shook
them up 1 suppose. But it was lots of fun.
I got caught up on my eating at Shorty's
home but time to depart arrived and away
I was again, heading for johanesburg on
that African bus. It was the same old thing
all over again only MORE SOl We passed
th e tremendous Zambazi Falls which to me
looked a lot larger and more rugged than
Niagara Falls ever looked . It was late in
the afternoon when we stopped there and
too late to take any pictures. 1 did take
a few but none of them turned out on
account of not enough light. \Ve went
th rough Southern Rhodesia and then through
a portion of Bechuanaland (ZS9) without
any stops except to eat. I had no chance to
try to get a "operating permit" there on
account of the tight schedule to get to Cape
town for that Bouvet is land boat trip.
Bechuanaland was a very miserable looking
spot, at least the portion we traveled through.
After it came South Africa. It was the
most dramatic change of scenery I have
ever seen. It was like moving from Africa
of the 1800's to modern-day America. Right
at the border the rough washboard, un
paved road changed to a big wide asphalt
highway. It sort of reminded me of half
of the New Jersey Turnpike. Later on 1
found this type of road was to be found
practically all over South Afriea. That's it
for this month fellows. BOUVET HERE I
COME.

... Gus
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EDDYSTONE
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WTW Certificates
Here is a complete list of all WTW re

cipients since the beginning of the program
on May 1 1966. There were several errors
in the list given last month that weren't
discovered until the magazine was already
on the press. This list is up to date with
proper certificate numbers, band and mode.

14 MHz SSB WTW 200

I. Bob Wagner W5KUC
2. Gay Milius W4NJF
3. "Hop" Hopple W3DJZ

14 MHz SSB WTW 100

I. Gay Milius W4NJF
2. Bob Wagner W5KUC
3. "Hop" Hopple W3DJZ
4. Bob Gilson W4CCB
5. Jim Lawson WA2SFP
6. Joe Butler K6CAZ
7. Warren Johnson WONGF
8. Lew Papp W3MAC
9. George Banta K1SHN

10. Dan Redman K81KB
II. Paul Friebertschauser W6YMV
12. Jay Chesler WISEB
13. James Edwards W5LOB
14. Bill Galloway W4TRG
15. OIgierd Weiss WB2NYM
16. Jose Taro KP4RK
17. Gerald Cunningham W1MMV
18. John Scanlon WB6SHL
19. Edward Bauer WA9KQS
20. Dick Tesar WA4WIP

21 MHz SSB WTW 100

I. Ted Marks WA2FQC
2. James Lawson WA2SFP
3. Joe Hiller W40PM

14 MHz CW WTW 100

I. Vic Ulrich WA2DlG
2. James Resler W8EVZ
3. Dan Redman K8lKB

21 MHz CW WTW 100

I. Joe Hiller W40PM
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Techs on Ten?

Still another letter asking why not Techs
on ten meters, The complaint is that the
Tech doesn't have any code practice avail
uble up on six meters and that when some
one does try to send some code he gets cat
cans from other T echs.

I never heard so much clap trap in my
life. Any Tech ... or anyone else . . . that
wants to learn the code can do it the way
most of us have done : sit down and cop y it ,
You don't need a transmitter or even a li
cense to learn the code. An you need is a
receiver and enough gumption to sit there
for a few days writing down all the tripe
you can decipher until you ca n read it a t
thirteen per.

leurs working for the overa ll benefit of our
group of hobbies. Well, damned few.

The idea seems to be let George do it.
Well, there isn't any George.

DXpeditions

Sometimes I wonder how DXing was thirty I r====================;~
years ago, just before I came into ham ra-
dio, before the ARRL DXCC and Honor Roll
came into being. I wonder if DX operators
were hounded right off the air from every
relatively rare spot by the QSL head hunt
ers? I wonder if the great bulk of the DX
contacts in those days were for the purpose
of ge tt ing a QSL or were perchance for the
joy of the contact itself?

Now that I've opera ted from dozens of
countries around the world I realize that a
kilowatt transceiver, a three e lement beam
up 70 feet and a few days just for hamming
will give me DXCC from anywhere in the
world. And if I don't have to spend too much
time working I can get up in the 300 plus
country list in a year. I don't need much in
the way of brains, though they help, ob
viously, or even any technical knowledge.
just persistence.

Having DXpeditioned myself a bit and
being on excellent terms with many of the
top DXpeditioners, I d on't w ant anyone to
think that I am intending to be in any w ay
critical of the chaps who put on DXpedi
tions. But . ..BUT. . . DXpeditions have
brought on a very dangerous situation and,
unless some major changes can be made in
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* SALE *
MODEL 400 AND 501

TV CAMERAS

From $125.00

Each month we have ill limited quantity of
used TV cameras which we mate available
to hams at qreatly reduced prices. Some cam
eras were used as demonstrators by our seles
men; others like our Model 400 were traded
in for our 50 I. A few are back from being
rented out on special temporary surveillance
jobs. Some were modified slightly to fit the
particular job and may have extra holes or
vary slightly in appearance from the photos.
All have been checked out end ate guaranteed
for 90 days. Complete with vidicon and lens.

Model 400 sale price S125.00 FOB Hollis

Model 501 sale price 5160.00 FOB Hollis

These used cameras are for sale to radio ama
teurs only. Include call letters with your order.

DON'T DELAY. ONLY A FEW ARE AVAIL.

ABLE EACH MONTH.

For specifications on the 50 I see our other ad
elsewhere in this issue. For specifications on
the 400 see 1965 issues of 73.

VANGUARD LABS
196-23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, N. Y. 11423
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the DXCC rules, my present thinking is that
all of us should do as little as we can to en
courage them.

\Vhoa, don't jump to any conclusions. Not
one of you reading this even have an inkling
of what I am about to say, save perhaps the
chosen few of you who have had the privi
lege of visiting some of the rarer countries
and are familiar with their political prob
lerns.

Here and there around the world rye
visited places or received letters from spots
where a DXpedition has left some ruffled
feelings. This happens, of course, but it is
relatively rare and seldom does this result
in any serious repercussions to local or fol
lowing amateurs.

The real problem is this : in several coun
tries around the world amateur radio is
tacitly permitted, only don't ask for a li
cense. A visiting amateur goes to the licens
ing authorities and is given a shrug. Co
ahead and operate, but please don't ask me to
sign anything because if there is any trouble
I don't want the responsibility. It's like our
own State Department, no one wants to be
responsible.

All goes well. OUf visitor goes on the air,
contacts a few thousand stations, makes
everyone happy, and departs for greener
pastures. Then, sometime later, comes the
bomb. A letter comes to the government
from the ARRL asking if the amateur had
a license. The letter stirs up a hornet's nest
and the Minister of Communications, if he
doesn't lose his job or even his head, is going
to be mighty careful about saying yes to the
next ham visitor.

The ARRL has decided, for some reason,
that it is up to them in some cases to deter
mine the validity of a DXpeditioners license.
This, unfortunately, can cause grave inter
national complications. And we certainly
don't need any such problems right at our
present time in history where we are waiting
to see whether the countries of the world
are going to get together and take our bands
away from us. Right now we should be doing
everything in our power to prove the value
of amateur radio to the small countries of
the world, not causing serious internal po
litical complications through base stupidity.

Well, at any rate, since there is little
possibility that the League is going to stop
meddling with foreign govermnents, perhaps
we should try to work from the other end
of the street and do what we can to dis-
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courage DXpeditions from now on. TIlls is
simple, just stop send ing those generous do
nations which are supporting the DXpedi
tioners. When the money stops the DXpedi
tions will stop. This is lot easier to stop than
the ARRL and may be the better solution.
The next time you reach for your checkbook
just remenber that you may be doing a lot
more harm than good to amateur radio.

Public: Relations
The number of licensed amateurs dropped

by about 5% last year, the FCC has reported.
Things slowed down coincident with the
ABRL announcement of RM-499 and Docket
15928, the official ou tcome of 499, is coin
cident with the unparalleled loss of interest
in our hobby.

What's done is done . We can hope tha t
it won't happen again. The board of the
AHHL moved last May to prevent something
like this from surprising us by requiring that
the AHHL execu tive committee check with
the board of directors in the future before
sending any further earth shaking petitions
to the FCC. It's too bad that ham door
wasn't closed before RM-499. T he executive
committee cooked up 499 and sent it along
in without consulting the members or, ap
parently, even the full board of d irectors.

So, at a time in history when it would be
most prudent for us to be fru itful and mul
tiply we find that our ranks are thinning. We
need strength today to hold our amateur
bands. This means that continued growth is
basic to our survival. Unfortunately there is
little being done to promote our growth. Here
we are, plunging into the elect ronic era, and
the leading scientific hohby is withering away
faster than it grew a few years ago. W ith
over half of the population of our country
under 2 1 we should be experiencing a record
growth, with rad io clubs starting in high
schools all over the country .

What is the problem? You know as well as
I. No publicity. Or at least very little pub
licit y and no organized promotion at a ll.
We should be making sure that the young
sters are made well aware of amateur radio
and we should get cracking on this or we will
he in deep trouble.

How can we get the word out? Lordy, we
have one of the most interesting hobbies
ever invented . . . all we have to do is just
tell people about it. Righ t now we're not do
ing this. This is not a job for one man or
even one radio club , it is the job of a large
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: COMPLETE YOUR GEAR :
• •
: TWENTY.FOUR CLOCKS IN ONE.•• •• NEW ••
• AND :
: MODERN :
: AS THE :
• •: SATELLITE :
• •: $11.95 :
• •
: Mod.1 D·300 :

• •: TIME ANYWHERE :• •• AT A GLANCE! •
: THROW YOUR CONVERSION CHART AWAY :

• When clock is accurately set in any •
: local time zone the correct time is auto- :
• matically shown in each of the other •
: 23 zones. :

: Farmerie World Time·lone Clock :
• CASE : wall or desk •
• 22 9•• ,t••l 8" 1I 8" • 2Y4" •
• MOTOR: G-E 110-yolt, 60 cycle •
• Other models oyall able •

: THE FARMERIE CORPORATION :
• BOil 36 • Gle nsha w , Penna . 15116 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WE PAY CASH

FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics. Inc.

303 West Crescenl Avenue
Allendale, New Jersey 07401
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CUMULATIVE INDEX
Octobe r 1960.Decembe r 1966

Now available for 25 ¢
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Peterborou<Jh. N.H. 03458

organization, one that is geared to handle
something of this size.

The ARRL could, if it wanted to, reverse
the tide. And it could do it this year. By in
creasing the membership dues by 50c per
year or by increasing their advertising rates
in QST by a mere 10% they could have a
whopping fund to hire a good public rela
tions firm which would make sure that the
enti re country knew about amateur radio
is short order. \Ve would be having articles
on our hobby in all of the major magazines
regularly ... Look, Life, Post, Boy's Life,
True, Playboy ... and on down the line. A
PH firm could coordinate the writing of ar
ticles and get them into magazines, newspa
pers and even on television.

Perhaps it is time you phoned your direc
tor and bugged him to get this going and
going right now. \Ve can't wait until 1968.
This is not the time for a study or a com
mittee, it is time for PRo The directors meet
only once a year, in May, this month, so
if they don't get this through right now they
won't even have a chance until a year from
now to start on it.

I can't go into all of the details here with
out writing a large book, but I think I can
give a good answer to any possible argument
that can be brought up opposing ham PRo
For instance, should anyone suggest that
the raising of membership dues by SOc will
he catastrophic you might ask them if they
are aware of the dues that most other nation
al organizations charge club members. If you
belong to any other clubs you know that most
of them are $10 to $15 or so a year and this
usually includes a smaller magazine than
QST. And QST's advertising rates are about
one third to one fourth those of any other
magazine comparable in another field, so they
could easily increase these rates anytime they
felt any need for extra money.

It won't hurt a bit to talk up the PR thing
on the air and get as many fellows as possible
to call their director. There is no time to
lose. Unfortunately most directors are "too
busy" to get on the air so you'll have to use
the land line.

In addi tion to the top notch writers in our
ham ranks such as Jean Shepherd (K20 HS),
the most published author in Playboy and
winner for two years running of their cov
eted award for the best story of the year,
we have the vitality of thousands of ham
clubs. If the League were interested in push
ing PH they would encourage clubs to pro-



mote ham programs on broadcast radio and
television all over the country and to ac
quaint our public officials with our hobby.
There is a tremendous job to be done.

It is all up to you. I'll be watching the
fine print in QST for this year's report on the
board of directors meeting to see what our
future looks like.

Irrelevant Note
One of the nice things about living up

here in the backwoods of New Hampshire
is that you can go to a country auction ev
ery Saturday night. The darndest things turn
up there. The other night I lucked into a
bun ch of those old wooden jig saw puzzles.
I dig those the most and snapped them for
a dollar. Back in the early thirties we used
to rent them from Womrath's and our whole
family would struggle over a thousand piecer
on holidays. Then came those confounded
cardboard puzzles, stamped out instead of
hand cut. Ugh.

Now and then I rent a puzzle from an
outfit in New York. It's nice when the bends
are loaded on weekends. Say, if any of you
have some of those wooden puzzles you're
thinking of throwing out, even if a piece
is missing, let me have a chance at it .

I'm also keeping a weather eye peeled
for a pottery kiln, in case anyone around th e
East has one extra. I can swap a comp lete
press for making QSL cards with a half doz
en trays of type. Or what do you want?

And we're looking for a pet type' Burmese
kitten. That's about all.

• • • W a yne

Liberian Field Day

If you need Liberia for WTW, your big
opportunity is just around the corner. The
Liberian Radio Amateur Association will
hold its Third Annual Field Day Activities
on April 29 and 30. The club station E L2FD
will operate SSB on 14303 and 21303 kHz
from 1400 to 0100 GMT on Saturday and
from 0900 to 0100 GMT Sunday. A CW
station will be on 14103 kHz. The R1TY
boys wiII have a chance too-that is if the
teletype equipment at EL2FD will work.
Look for them on 14090 kHz.

The purpose of this annual field day is
to demonstrate amateur radio and encour
age the local people to become hams. QSL
cards will be sent to every station con
tacted. The QSL cards are on hand and
will be filled out on the day of contact.
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WANTED
SALES ENGINEERS

EARN

$20,000 per year

Based on c:ommission from
sales and installation of just 3
Vanguard TV c:ameras per
week!

Full or Part Time

Closed circuit TV is recognized as a
definite necessity for many businesses
to combat rising costs. Thousands of
factories, office buildings, banks and
schools will welcome your demonstra
tion.

Using our list of applications as a guide
you will be able to show how any es
tablishment can use several cameras
and how each one can save thousands
of dollars through the resulting increase
in eff icie ncy and security.

If you are over 21 , have a working
knowledge of TV and are financially
responsible . we need you as a sales
e ngineer to demonstrate our Model
50 I in your area. To receive your ap
plication and additional details, send
us a resume of yourself and include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope,

VANGUARD LABS
196·23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, N. Y. 11423
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Knight.Kit Solid·State Regulated

Low Voltage DC Supply

Circuit
Kits

Amperex Printed
Assemblies and

/

Amperex Electronic Corporation has just
announced the introd uction of a broad line
of printed circuit assemblies and kits for
the experimenter and hobbyist. T he printed
circuit assemblies are available for immedi
ate distribution and the kits will be ready
for June deliveries. These new units are
designed for use in ham gear, home enter
tainment equipment, public address and in
tercom systems. Printed circuit assemblies
presently available are 1 watt, 2 watt, and
:t. watt amplifiers using either 9 or 14 Vdc,
several models of stereo amplifiers, a tape
preamplifier and a 20 watt monaural ampli
fier. The amplifiers are available in various
configurations that incl ude tone controls,
balance controls, no level set controls; an
arrangement is available to suit nearly any
requirement. For further information, write
to Amperex Electronic Corporation, Semi
conductor and Receiving T ube Division, Dis
tributor Sales Department, Hicksville, Long
Island, New York 11802.

Apollo Tie Clasps and Desk Plaques
Apollo Engraving, 191 N. Hickory Street,

North Massapequa. New York 11758, is mar
keting a new line of tie clasps which are
very neat and attractive and would make
nice gifts and awards. Selling, delivered,
for only $1.50, the background is black,
call letters white, and there is a commer
cial mike attached to the edge, giving it a
very professional appearance.

Apollo also makes call letter desk plaques,
on laminated plastic board 2}4 x 6 inches,
in black, mahogany, walnut or blond oak,
with white call letters, and mounted on a
dear plastic base with a metal edges, looks
great on the operat ing table. T his sells de
livered for only $2.50.

PRODUCTSNEW

T he new Knight-Kit solid-state power sup
ply, with continuously variable 0-40 volts
DC and 0-1.5 amperes output, p rovides an
ideal source of power for transistor circuit
development in the shack. This power sup
ply, the model KG-663, is regulated for both
line and load variations and features vari
able current limiting which automatically
limits short-circuit current to a safe value.
Two meters on the face of the supply
simultaneously monitor voltage and current.
A heavy-duty operation/ standby switch al
lows presetting of output voltage with the
load disconnected; p ilot lights indicate stand
by and operate conditions. This supply also
has fine and coarse voltage controls, a rear
terminal strip for remote programming and
sensing and isolated plus and minus volt
age. These units are designed so that they
may be stacked for series /parallel use.

The KG-663 supply is very well filt ered
and regulated for low ripple output; less
than 0.6 millivolts rms at full load. It is
available in kit form for $99.95, or com
pletely factory assembled for $149.00 from
Allied Radio Corporation, 100 N. Western
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60680.
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CatalogSpringLafayette

LAFAYETTE
" .010 Il:LEC T ft O NICS..._-_.... - - "..,_._._._.-._,_._.-

.=-0.":":.~ ;.;,;::':-=---, ..

Eico Prafessional VTVM

Layfayette has just announced its new
Spring 1967 catalog with the latest in elec
tronics and hi-fidelity. All of Lafayette's
own top-rated components as well as equip
ment from many of the top manufacturers
are represented plus a special six page
clearance section with a host of values. There
is a complete selection of ham gear, test
eq uipment, tools, hi-fi components and elec
tronics parts included. F or your free copy
wri te to Lafayette Radio Electronics Cor
poration, III Jericho Turnpike, Syosset,
Long Island, New York 11791 and ask for
catalog n umber 673.

P.O . BOX 942A
LYNNfIElD, MASS .

AMPS ,. 50 PI V 100 PIV 200 PIV
a f ( I<" lll ' , § 7 , BIle !J 17.

15 ,- e_<led 22, tI 40 , 13 65 ,
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- MONEY SACK GUARANTEE -

1 AMP

1O ¢ fOR OUR " SUMMER" BARGAIN CAT AlOG ON: 1O~o h miu lldudo " 0 Poly Pokl 0 Ports ,..One of the many capabilities of the New
Eico Model 235 Professional VTVM is ac
curate measurement down to 0.0 1 volts. This

'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



SPRING DEMO SPECIAL
SAVE SAVE SAVE

Drako TR' • • • • • • • •$489 Swan 250 . . . . . . . .. . $289
Drake RiA • • • • • • • •$830 Ham/M wi ' ....... $ 95
D r ake T X4 .. .. .. . $330 D IOi Mike ••• •••• •1 24
Swan 350 • • • • • • • • • •$340 ll elghU Towel'll
Galaxy MK2 • •••••• $340 ~ O % orr list
Galall:Y 20(10 . .... . .. $395 :'oIos!ey TA33 .. .. .. $100

See Bill Ogg WA9RMO Of" Dave Clarke WA9RFK
EVANSVillE AMATEUR RADIO SUPPLY

1306 E. Divi sion St.• (812) 422·4551
Evansville, Indiana 47717

RADIO TELETYPE EQUIPMENT
TELETYPE MODELS 28 ASR, 28 KSR, 28 U'R,
28 LARP, 28 LXD, 28 LBXDl, 14, 15, 19, Page
printers, Perforators, Reperforators, Transmit-
ter-dlsn-ibutors, Polar Relays, Collins Receivers
5]J·3, R·388, 51J.4, R·390A. Hammarlund SP.
600JX. Frequency Shift Converlers.

ALLTRONICS.1I0WARD CO.
Hox 19, Boston, Mass 02101 Tel: 617-742.0048

HERE'S A PERFECT MATCH
Now you can get a perfect match for Hy Gain two-
meter models 2]. 28 and 215. This II an L·match er-
rangement that ~ives 1.05 to 1.00 SWR at the antenM.
anI, $2.50 ppd . Send for the L·Match to:

Sound and TV Systems
]16 Marlemollt Drive. Le](llIglon, Ky. 40505

PLATE TRANSFORMERS-$39.95
]600-0·]600 VAC @ 1000 Ma.• CC5. with 120/240 VAC '0
cps primary. Commercial quality units manufactured
b, Wagner Electric Co. measure I]" high. 12" wide,
and 9" deep. Net weight II 85#. Price $]'.95 F.O.'.
Minnea~ol1l. One year unconditional money back guar.
antee. erms: Check or M.a. with order. ImmedIate
delivery. Write or phone:

PETER W. DAHL CO.
3314 DIamond DrIve El Paso, Texas

MILITARY TEST EQUIPMENT DATA HANDBOOKS
Published 19G I hy Fredeeelck Iteseareh Corp. Vol. 1. VOI~
Cu rrent M Cll S . Equip. Vol. 2. Freq. Meas. Equip. Vol .
Wavcform (Oscllloscope) Equip. Vol. 4. Signal Gen. Equip_
ment. ~'(Iu r Bound Book. (10 pounds) NEW. 15.60 po,tpilel.
payment w/ordee. We Also buy for Cash . Surplus Teltnts.
'r rane mtuers, ueceoe rs. Etc. Especlslly AIrborn Collin•.
mtcc Electronics. B" 156, Annandale. VI. 22003. Phon,
(703) 560-5480.

A.R.C. Sales
Oak Variable Capacitor. 30-1700 mmf. Four sec.

tion. 7.5-425 mmf. p e r section. 3~2 " w x 1%"
h x 6~8N long plus %" for %0" shaft. Excellent
fo r tuning the output of a pi network in a
linear. Wt. 3 lb. •...............................................$4.95

Cardwell Variable Capacitor. 25-500 mmf. 4~1zH

w x 2 W' h x 7" long plus 1H for ~4" shaft.
Wt. 3 lb............................................................_ _..$3.75

Hammarlund Variable Cap,acitor. 20-450 mmr.
per s ection . 4~4" w x 2 ~2 " h x 11"" long l:IUS
I" for W' s h a ft. Wt. 3 lb. ................................ 4.50

Filament & Bias Transformer. 115v. 60 eye. pri.
S ec . 1-12.6v C.T. @ 7.5 A.
Sec. 2- 185 V. @ 50 rna. Wt. 7 lb...............$4.50

Plate Transformer. 690v @ 450 rna. No C.T. Will
double to 1700 volts. Wt. 19 lb.....................$3.95

All items an MW "., F.O.B. Worthington . Ohio
A.R.C. Sales

P.O. Box 12, Worthington, Ohio 43085
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type of measurement is particularly useful
when working with transistor circuits.

Operation of th e instrument is made easier
and more efficient by using a unique two
color system of coding and coordination on
the range and function switches and meter
face. The dual purpose AC/DC Eico Uni
Probe also simplifies matters when making
many measurements. Its 11 megohm input
impedance makes for negligible loading in
precision DC measurements from 0.01 volts
to 1.5 kV in eight overlapping ranges. Both
peak to peak and rms voltage are read on
separate scales in seven overlapping ranges
up to 1500 volts rms (4200 volts p-p ). The
basic frequency response of this instrument
is 30 Hz to 3 MHz, but it may be ex
tended to 250 ~IHz with an optional high
frequ ency probe.

For further information on this versatile
new VTV~I , write to Eico Instrument Com
pany, 131-01 39th Avenue, Flushing, New
York 11352.

Tymeter Numeral Clock

If you don't have a numeral clock in
your shack, th e new Tymeter CoIorama Tele
Vision Lamp Clock may be just what you're
looking for. This clock has a good looking
face and is available in several color com
binations that will fit any decor; persim
mon /white case, walnut case, or white case,
priced respectively at $14.95, $13.95 and
$13.95. These clocks have a built-in light
and come with a one year guarantee.

While time has been measured by me
chanical clocks since 1363 when Henry De
Vkk invented the earliest self-contained
counterpart of the modern clock, reading
dial faces results in loose time-telling. For
amateur radio work, accurate time is a must,
and with the numerical clock it's a snap .
Write to Pennwood Numechron Company,
Tymeter Electronics, 7249 Frankstown Ave
nue, Pittsburgb, P ennsylvania 15208 for
more information.
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Amperex Power Tetrodes
Do you want a single sideband linear

that will really loaf along at the legal limit?
The new Amperex 8679 and 8744 should
fill the bill. Botb of these tetrode power
tubes were designed for use as low distor
tion linear amplifiers in class AB single
sideband service and are rated at 4 kW
and 10 kW respectively.

Under class AB eonditions the 8679 will
produce 5 kw PE P output with odd order
distortion products down at least 35 dB. The
8744 will produce 10 kW PEP output with
the same order distortion products in single
sideband linear service. If you want the
coolest linear in town, write to Amperex
Electronic Corporation, T ube Division, H icks
ville. Long Island, New York 1I802 for full
specifications and p rices .

ATV Research Television Catolog
The new ATV Research Television Cata

log is just chock full of goodies for the
amateur television enthusiast. This catalog
features a brand new transistor television
kit, transistor camera parts for "do-it-year 
self" experimenters including focus-deflec
tion coil kits , tripods, lenses and all types
of vidicon camera components. If you want
to get on the ATV handwagon, this catalog
lists everything you need to get your station
going. For a free copy, write to ATV Re
search , Post Office Box 396, South Sioux
City, Nebraska 68776.

Silicon Controlled Rectifiers
Allan Lytcl's new book on SCR's gives a

complete explanation of these important
new semiconductors. T hey are b eing u sed
in new applicat ions everyday b ecause of
their small size, versatility and reliabili ty.
T his hook thoroughly explains thei r p rin
ciples of operation and illustrates how they
m ay b e used in nnmerous practical control
circuits .

Phase-shift control of ac and de power
is clearly explained and exam ples of these
circuits given. This book also discusses SCR
ring counters, temperature controls, and
voltage regulators. T he chapter on SCR
testing will be particularly useful to anyone
working with SCR's . $2.75 at your dealer
or write to H ow ard \ V. Sams & Company,
Inc.. 4300 \Vest 62nd Street, I nd ianapolis,
Indiana 46206.
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BC·603 RECEIVER
1<' M. 2()-27.9 MC Continuous tunlna: and 10 preut push
button channel eeteetcr . With sensitivity .quelch &; volume

. ccnr rcts. 2 walt output 10 se lf contained speaker, one mlcro_
vott sensl th lty . 2.65 KC I. F . Ten TUbet: 8 /6AC1. 1/ 8J5.
2/12SG7. 2/6SL1. 1/ 6116, & 1/ 6V8GT. Voltn e requi red
12{24 "'Oltl rer tJlamente. 220 VDC @ 80 MA t or hl a:h volt.
~It.e: 11 1,.1, :II: 6% l 12'A!"'.
we.: 35 lb U.ed : $32.95

BC·60] REC. CONVERTED
To 30 to 45 Me. Used: ••• $44.95

AC POWER SUPPLY tlBO-803 : Wired $14.95. Kit $10.00
DM ·34 Dynamotor tor 12 Volt DC operation .. •. Ne" : $4.95
DM· 36 Dynamotor ror 24 Volt DC operaUon •.. . New: 4.05
J'rlces F.O.B. Lima. 0 .-25% DeplNl lt on COD',-Minlmum
Order $5.0()-CATALOO : Send 25a. a eeewe SOc credit on
your order.

FAIR RADIO SALES
DEPT. 73 P.O. Box 1105 LIMA, OHIO 45B02

CQ de W2KUW
5% BONUS!!

Paid over any top offer for any pleee of aircraft or
ground radio units, also test equipment. All types of
tubes. Particularly lookln9 for 4·250 • 4-400 • U3A
• 304TL • 4·1000A • 4CX5000A .t 01. 17L • 51X
• J90A • ARM. GRM • GRC • UPM • URM • USM
units.
TED DAMES CO• • 310 Hickory Sf., Arlington. N.J.

WE WANT TO BUY
Surplus Aircraft Radio &: Test Equipment

We will p"y CIISO or tred e yo u [ whatever you need)
for the fo llowing items :
Test Equipt. Signa l G enera tors.
Meesure rrients Corp. Mode ls 65-8
Boonton Red ic Co. ModeJs 232A 235A.
Hewlett-Pe cke -d Co . Models boob, b12A, 624C.
Mil i t~ry Models . 5G -IA, 5G-2, 5G-13. 5G-MA, MO·83A,

TS-5IOA.
Aircraft Navig atio n & Ccmmeotcet lcn Equ ipt.
ARC -34. ARC-38, ARC.52, ARC-73, ARN-14. ARN-59,

ARN-73 .
Aircraft Instruments.
ID-249A. 10 -250A, 10-251 A, 10·351 A. 10·387.
We else went tete type Aircr~ft Redlc e nd Rede r e quip
ment rnenufactueed by Coll ins Red ic Bendix Radle li nd
Ai rcr~ft Red ic C o rp .
W rite, W ire or Phone if you can sup ply a ny of these.
Ask for Norm Eichner.

Norman Electronic Sales
141 3 Howa rd St. C hica go , III . 60626

MACO 9UAO - FOR 10-15·20
Us,n SHAKESPEA RE FIBERGLAS WO NDER
SHAFT® Optimum spacing-.15 on ..11 bands
II I RG _8/ U q uad comprete-S99.95-WRITE
FOR FREE BRO CHURE

Maco Products
tiS E. Co,nell A~e.• 5p,;nq li. ld . llHna).

" • • pur pr.,.i'.... . d. In April. May a nd J ut>< lu6~ 71',

WE BUY • • •

TUBE S FOR CASH
UNITY ELECTRONICS

107 Trumbull st., ELIZABETH, N.J. 201 • FL 1·4280
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r1 r1
~~ ~~
~~ ~~
.~ .~
r1 r1
.~ .~
r1 r1•• .~
~~ ~~r.. Get our super-high dollar offer for any of the eq uipment listed below. f,n)
:: OUf bid will be highe r than any you've ever gotten before and higher t:t: than any other you can get from anyone else. Then you just say that it's t:
:: a deal and you will win a free 25 U.S. Sayings Bond as an extra payment. ::t: And, unlike some of our competitors, we will pay you within 8 hours of t:
1"" the receipt of the equipment. We'll also pay for the cost of packing the I"I'J•• ••IU'I gea r. \Ve also pay for the cost of sending the stuff to us . . . plus the in - l""
~:) surance. If you want. we'll trade for new or used equipment. Call us ~~
[ell collect if rou want to ask questions or gel a quote. BUT CALL NOW! 1::1
1::1 T.E.D. Transmitters, A.R.C. 73, 618T, 618S, 17L.4, 17L·7, S1·X2 SG lA, ~;;

1::1 SG 2A, SG 12, SG 13, SG 66, URM48 ARM2S, SH 24, (TS SlGA), TS 1::1
1::1 683, UPM 32, MD 83A, etc, 1::1
~~ ~~

ii MILITARY ELECTRONICS CORP. ii
~~ ~~

~~ (Space Electronics Division ) ~~

1::1 4178 Park Ave., Bronx, [ew York, 10457 1::1
1::1 ( 2 12 ) 299·0300 1::1
~~ ~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
&~&~~~&~&~~~&~&~~~L~&~&~L~& ~~~L~L~&~&~&~L~L~&~L~L~&~&~&~&~&~&~.~

10-15 -20M QUADS

406 a..~ A;. 0 ••
l , .. p l, 1""... FI, , ;••

P~ ... . 'In. C213

Write (or Brochure

FE ,\ T IJ I{ES
• ALL Q UAD S S!]';GLE F E ED LI ]'; E

• VE RY LOW SWH

• F IOEH GLASS OH il EA VY H A ~IBOU

• VERY LOW "' IN D R E SI STA J\: Ct:

• L XC E L LENT GAI N F I GtJ Ht;

• HIGH FIB HATJO

• LOW VERT. HADlATIO I'( ANGLE

* Pre ·Cut * Pre -Tuned *Tribcnd
2, 3 & 4 ELEMENT QUADS

FIBERGLASS OR BAMBOO

f rom s59.9 5

NeW
6 METER QUADS
to 6 ELEMENTS

~
'23.95

•

•

CUSTO M SYSTEMS
KIT S . ACCESSORI ES

/

ELIMINATE IGNITI ON NOI SE
ELECTRO· SHIELD "

YOUR ENG INE
FROM

MORE RANGE •••
with NO NOISE



INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

3"t
3

S R Cloe k,d Filp FloP Ii $ 1.15
S RT Flip Flop• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S I.!''i
Ea pa nda ble OR Gatea ...•• •• • ..•• •• $1 .00
J K Flip F lops $ 1.15
D ua l Nand Nor Gates $ 1.00

Address _

Si licon P o.....r RUl iflen

Stat.

S IM to 2 N2875 t P N P). 8111con 20
.... It ,,·it h :)(J lI b ell Iot! $.75o

o NPN daul transi ston. .-\ TO ·5 pack.
'1('" (2X 20I,Il ) rom.lobg two high

galn IUfl :\1 111. X I'X s utceu t ra nd s -
tees $ 1.50

O S I M to 2 N I648 t NP N) . 1ll l:"10 ~o lta ge

~o " 'U t sil icon unit . u; ed In power
,,,, l lllIl s ta ges .... (IOw...r I rlI'Is h lo r d rlves

$.75

:-;I'~ TO- 18 unit e H " nd in c to Ihe
UH Jo' range 3/ $ 1.00

O 5 1M to 2 N995 ( P NP ). S ilicon I II
TO_Ill caSe. 50H .\I W powe r. to 180

.\IJJ t. fre'lu..ncy ..•. •.•..•. •.•.... 3/ $ 1.00

ro 5 1M T O 2 N728. .0\ hIlh r~uMle7

O HiG h ~ olta,. asse mb l ies, 60110 " It
15U .\1.-\. T I...,,, .1Ii("(ln . nernblles

m. y he PUI In 'IC rle, to .rhle' .. hl,;:h
.-olt e S1. 50

o ~~..~~r:~)1 i~: ~~ .~~~. : 3/$ t. OO

0 28- 10 1 P Ceramic
tr immers 6/ $ 1.00

Terms : r 0 8 Cambr idge . Mass . Send
ch rc k or money eree -. In clud & post>\ ge,
a~ern, " Wt. per pnckaa~ 'I. lb . All n,," tor
CO D Min imu m nr de r $3.00.

O Hiah VoltaG~ NPN 150V. \"1U'1l0
"I 2.5A, hlj( h lll'~; III TO· 61'

IJaI"k $. 75

5. 00
1.50

15.00
20.00

35. 00

. ~ o

I. :;5
1.90
2.45
2.8::;
3. 50

S tud
20 '

1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
4.00

C ity

.50

. 10
1.05
1.60
2.10
2.80

JA

N a m e

1000 .50
1200 .65
ieee .85
1600 1.00
1800 1.211

Epll:lY 750 rnA

PRV

. 80

.80

.80
1.2<1
\.50

20A

.35

.50
••.."

1.25
1.50
1.15

TO.66
3.

3A
.10
. 20
.25
.as
."."

Silieon Contro l Rectiflers

To p Ha t &.

50
100
200
300
too
500

PRV

PRV

100
200
. 00
sec
800

1000

PRV

SEND FOR LATEST CATALOG

o GLASS OIOOES color coded :
HlIlcon ...• •.. . ... ••••••.. •20 /$1.00

la·; • ••.. ... •. .. .. ..••.•... •••.. . 31l / $ L OO

o 10 WATT ZENER S . 2- 180 V
:'-1>11.' <I e. lred vo ltu:e. ~;Il $.75

O SILI CON BI LAT E RAL S W ITC H.
It''ll! u e. 1"'0 S CR'i by fl rinc In

tithu dlrO'<:lIon ..-!>I'n b rtakdO"'n voll . ge Is
~l<("e Nltd. Used In Ught dlmmen. ete.
E.ch •............... .•..... . ... .. . •$.75

OUR TRAN S ISTORS .. RECTIFIE RS
ARE GUARANTEED TO WOR K. All
Iran Biiton are ehee.lr.ed tor mi nImum YOU·
aee & ealn to aiiU«! our euitomtn •
lrooO tnna l.itor withIn the (at" lll ..,. we
adve r tise. All recunere co8t1n i over $. 10
Uti checked for forwud , olttill a nd leak 
a ile a s well IS PRY. T he g8 t llll on our
Hell' s a re abo chocked. All non -operable
unlti wlll be refunded or excha ne ed tm,
llI f'd la t.el)·. U8 HII or the s ucv mentioned
Items In lare e Quantltln lend us J'OUT

i ped ficaUonl. " ' , fl.'O' l " 'e can meet them
li t • COlD ll..uuee price.

O GaAs VARA CTOR S • • Im to AP· I ..
-"'.1' - 6. etc. 10 GHz .t 150 :\IW with

spee sheet. E.ch ~ .OO

O SI M to 2 NI640 ( P N P) UI · d l rect loo d
t tall,lItou. A i tl _a . lIIcon ullit in

.. hleh cenecto r ar:: J ..mlUtr . re nn ee-
r ha nge. hle . E.ch $.75

MASTER ORDER BLANK
Nem. c.rr

Addr... .._.._--------- _----------_ --._--_._ _- ---_ __ _--_ .. _..------------_ - .

City Stet• .......................... Zip or Country .

Subscription to 73:

New
o
o

I ye~r $5 0 2
Renewal

ye~rs

o
$9 o 3 yee"

Extension

$12

o
o Life $50

o VHF Antlnne Hendboot $2

o Parametric Ampl ifierl $2

o ATV Antho l09Y $3

Cl CW 50<
o Care and Fe.ct ing of HI", Club. $1

o Ham Rm $2

o Recliverl $2

o Surplus TV Schematics II

:J Revised Inde. to Surpl ul $ 1.511

:J Simpllfi.ct Ma th Sac:

:J Test Eq uip ment 5Of;

:J Bind l r. $3 per ye&r: 60·61 , 62, '3 . 64, U . "

:J 1"3 Bo und Vo lumel $1 5

:J Beck h sue. : 0, N, D 1"0 &re $1

F 1961 throu;h present u e SO~

PrequMcy M.asur'nll). Colis C1nd Ham TV .re out of print.

SubSc.rlptiOM take sl- to .i9ht weeks to prouss.

73 Magazine Peterborough, N.H. 03458
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* Price-$2 per 25 words for non-commercial ads: $5
per 25 words for business ventures . No display ads
or agency d iscount. Include your check with order.

* Type copy . Phra se and punctuate es a ctly as you wish
it to appear. No all-capital ads.

* We will be the ludge of suit a b ilit y of ads. Our reo
sponslbillt y for errors e xte nds only to printing 0 cor
rect ad in a later Iss ue.

* for $1 e xtra we can maintain a reply ball for you .

* W. cannot check Int o each advertiser. 50 Caveat
Emptor . ..

DUMMY LOAD 50 ohms, fla t 80 t hru 2 meters,
coax connector , power to 1 kW. K it $7.95, w ired
$11,95. pp HAM KITS . Box 175, Cranford, N.J.

28 CIRCUITS BUILD: liquid level control , burgla r
a larm, weather detector, trick circuits, fi re a larm,
etc . Book let and special relay $3.95 prepaid . Aleo,
Dept. E . Lawrence, Mass.

TOROIDS_DIODES_COAX _CONNECTORS. 88
m H toroids-45¢ each , 5/$2.00. 1000 P I V 1 A m p
Top-Hat D iod es-55¢ ea . 2/$1.00. Connectors. PL259,
SO-239, M359-45¢ ea. 10/$4.00. B utton feed throughs
(while they last) 500 pF @ 500 V. 20/$1.00. Add
sufficient postage . R & R ELECTRONICS. 1953 S.
Yellowspring S treet, Springfield . Ohio .

VARIACS-Ge n e r a l Radio and Ohmite. 60 cycles.
Inp ut 120V-output 0-280 V . 1 amp or in p ut 240 V
-ou t p u t 0-280 V . 2 amp. PULLOUTS I N GUAR_
ANTEED EXCELLENT CONDITION $6.95 p lu s
postage. Shipp ing weight 10 l b . R & R ELEC 
TRONICS, 1953 S. Yellowspring Street, Spri ng
field , Ohio.

CHRISTIAN HAM FELLOWSHIP is n ow being
organized. For free details write Ch ristian Ham
Fellowship, Box 218, Holla nd , Mich igan. (Ch ristian
Ham Callbook $1).

WANTED- T ele t y p e 28s, parts , w hat h av e you .
SETJ machines , parts. Fred Schmidt , W4 N YF ,
405 NW 30th T e r ., Ft. Lauderdale , F la . 33311. 305_
583-1340 (9 P .M. EST,)

TOOOOBES: 811A-$4.25; 7094-$26.90; 6146A-$2.25;
6CW4-$1.40; 5894-$15.50; Extra p ow er 6146B
$4.00; 6360-$3.45 ; 8236-$9.50. A ll new, boxed, guar
anteed. FREE catalog. VANBAR D istributors, B ox
444Y, Stirling, N .J. 07980.

VALIANT I transmitter, 75A 3 r ece iv e r , both $375.
Consider separate sale. K3BEM , 2514 Kittery Lane,
Bowie, Maryland 20715.

TEN METER SIGNAL GENERATORS, $5.95 each.
Postpaid . Crystal controlled tone mod u lated. On
PC board . 2 x 5 inches . Like new. T ested . Your
choice in 10 kHz steps . 28.615 to 28.905 M Hz. Less
battery and switch. Specify freq uency. Sorry, n o
COD. Wayne Lafayette. 5429 North D et r oit St.,
Toledo , O hio 43612.

122

25 WORDS FOR $2. Sell or buy through these
wan t a ds, a terrific bar gain. Cavea t E m p tor , 73
Magazine , P e t e rsbo rou gh, N .H. 03458.

NOVICE AND TECHNiCiAN HANDBOOK by
W6SAI a nd W6TNS . Lim ited quan t ity for on ly
$2.50 each. 73 M a gaz in e , P ete rsbor ough , N.H. 03458.

RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. L is t issued month ly . 88
or 44mH toroids five for $1.75 p ostpaid. E lliot
Buchana n , W6VPC , 1067 Man d a na Blvd ., Oakland,
Califor n ia 94610.

ESTATE SALE a n d bargain list. Send for it and
include SASE. W rite Paradd Sales and Engineer
ing Service, 280 Rout e 10, D over. N. J. 07801.

ROCHESTER. N. Y. is headq ua rters for We ste r n
New York Hamfest and East Coast Spring V H F
Confere nce , Saturda y , May 13. Top p rog ra m min g
plus huge "flea" market . For more information,
write : Rocheste r Amateu r Radio A ssn ., P .O . Box
1388, Rocheste r , N .Y . 14603.

COMPLETE CONVERSION instructions for t he
A N / VRC-2, j u st $1 w h ile the sup p ly lasts . 73
M a ga zin e , P e t e rs bo rou gh, N.H . 03458.

PLASTIC HOLDERS-ea ch d isplay 20 QSL cards .
3 fo r $1.00 o r 10 fo r $3.00 prepaid a n d guara n teed .
F ree brochur e of othe r ham good ies inclu ded .
Tepa bco . Box 198N, Gallatin , T en n essee 37066.

525 LINE CCTV COMPLETE, with d iagrams. Vidi
con a nd three tubes in camera, 12" mo nitor with
p ictur e a n d 7 t u b es , synch chai n unit wit h ten
tubes, synch m ix er and vid eo a mplifie r unit with
13 tu bes . power su pplies e lectronic with 8 tubes
a n d 4 seleniu m rectifiers. All you n ee d is a modu 
lato r to go on t he a ir . I need 75' to 100' tower
(rotatable ), 75A 4. 391 or similar receiver a n d othe r
offe rs. Cash pr ice $1800. Will a lso consider 4-5
e lem e n t monoband beam for 10, 15 and 20 m ete r s .
H . K . Schw ill DL6CL/W2, 123 Plainfield Ave. ,
B erkele y Heights , N .J . 07922.

ETCHED CIRCUIT PROJECTS f rom 731 Send yo ur
n ame , a ddress a n d a 4¢ stamp for a ca talog of
e t ched circuit b oards f rom the Harris Company,
56 E. Main Street, T orring ton , Conn .

HAMMARLUND HQ-129X a nd H ea t h speaker .
Central E lectron ics 20A w ith model 458 V FO and
He a t h Q multiplie r . Best o ffer for the lo t . D ick
Acke r W9TOK, 5434 S . K ostne r , C h icago, Ill.

GONSET 903A two meter 500 watt linear amplifier.
Like n e w . Will deliver w ithin r easo n . $200. D ick
Hart KOMQS , B ox 667, Cedar Falls, Iow a . 319
266-6126.

COLLINS 32S1 and 75S1 , good solid s tate pow er
s upply, for sa le. K en K 6MVN , 3595 H a m p to n Road ,
S ierra Madre, Ca lif . MU 1-5915.

SB34, new S ideba nd E ngineers (Raytheon) tra ns
ceiver , 80-40-20-15 crystals , coils, antenna , corn
plete . Won p r ize, not needed . 30% d iscount , or
will trade for recor d ing equi p ment or m a r in e
transce iv e r . Carl Wilson W6GV . 4150 Santa
Monica , L os Angeles, Calif. 90029.

TRADE HP130B scope, Hickok 288X AM-FM sig
nal generator , H P 200B a udio generator a n d
HQ-llOC for 388-51J3 re ceiver. J ohn Chaplin, 703
S. Dixon Rd ., Kokomo, Ind . 46901.

UNIQUE r ela y t o b u ild variety of remote cont rols,
model r ailroads, liquid le v el con t rol , weather de
tec tor, burglar ala rm, games, trick circuits. 20
d esign ideas included f ree. 3.95 prepaid . D e p t . E .,
Aleo, Lawrence, Mass.

13 MAGAZINE



24 Page . - the BEST in Militory Electronic
Geor . SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPYI
I"leo.e include 25c lte l",nded _ il ll f i." o<d••

G&G CATALOG!

MENDRAKE 2-B, 2-AC, and 2-B Q . $189.00. Eico 720
transmitt e r a nd 722 VFO , $65. With m anuals .
WA 6STA , George Loetz, 1441 K err ick , Lanca ster,
Calif . 93534. T e le p ho n e 805-942-9434.

WANTED: Teletype model 28, in first class condi
tion. Pre fer w it h k e yboard and gear ed for 65
a n d 100 wpm. N . Oland , Bo x 134, B lue Bell , Pa .
19422.
~-=--~---,---------,---

$23. 50
$2 1.50
$19.95
$2 r.50

$11.95
$12 .95
$22. 50
$10 .95
$14.95

$ 4 .95

$1 8.95
s16.50
$:4.95

Tubu
$ 6 .95
$ 6.95
$11_95

$1 0 .50
Tubu

$ 2. 75
Stock

SCR·214·N, ARC·5 COMMANO SET HQI
[u. BRA ND
Used NE W

Fr&q.
Ranle Type
R ECEI VE RS . Complete witll Tubes
190·550 xe. BC·453
3- 6 Me. BC.454
6. 9. 1 Me. BC·455
1.5·3 Me. R.25
TRA NSMITTERS. Complete with
4-5.3 Me. BC.451
5.3 · 1 Me. BC-4,58
1 -9 .1 Me. BC·459
2. 1.3 Me. T ·1 8
3.4 Me. T .1 9
MODULATOR . CD mplete with 3
Voice Be-ol5S
All romm a nd ~.. t Ac:-ceu or ln ill

TG·34A COOE KEYER $24 50
BRA ND NEW in Ori ginal Carto n •

Exe . Used ..... ....... ...... .. ... .. . . . . .... .... .. .•. 18.9 5

QSL CARDS???? " America's finest" sa m p les 25f,
deluxe 35¢. Sakkers Pri ntery , W8DED, Holland ,
Michigan .

T R A NSIST O R CLEARANCE all types including
VHF-UHF a n d a u dio. 2N522, 2N 406-8 @ 5/ $1.
2N 388, 2N321- 3. 2N1370-4 @ 4/ $1. A ssortment, 25/$1.
WA5FYF , 4336 Livingston, Da llas , Texa s 75205.

COLLINS 75A-l r eceiver, 270-G s pea k e r. exce llent
$150. 6 m eter HE45-B, Turner P-T mike, HE-61
VFO, 6 m eter squalo, a ll for $75. H eathkit s w ee p
generator $15. RCA VTVM $15. H eathk it VF-I $10.
Want t o buy Drake 2B. 2BQ. 2AC. A3/ C Brian
K ass e l . 3410 Sq. CMR #5, Bo x 26334. K e esle r AFB,
l\Iississippi 39534.

T DQ 2 m ete r transmitter 165W $80. Also NC300
rece iver, good. a ll bands $100. Ca lI or write
Gregory Crossman , 1320 Od ell S t ., B ron x , N .Y.

P A I NST A K I N C LY assembled H e athkit SB-400.
First check fo r $240 gets it. Ship prepaid U S A .
Cas maer , 7527 Astoria Plac e , G oleta . Calif. 93017.

S O UT H TEXAS Emergency N e t annual conven
tion on June 16-18 a t K errville , T exa s . Conta ct
W5LVC , 638 Collingswood , Corpus C h risti, Texas .

CO L L I NS 32-V2 excellent, spare 40-32, other ex
t r a s. H a m m arlund HQ-170A w ith 24 hour clock,
new con d ition . Cer tified c heck $400. R . Schw endt
W2ZEW, 5 Brook L ane , B ordentown N .J. 08505 .
609-298-1493.

HW 32 with Dyna lab tri band conv ers ion , n eed s
a lig n m e n t , $125. WB2IDQ, fiR #2. Cuba . N .Y. 14727.

T H E DX ARE COMINC-Sp r in g is a n te n n a time .
Every balanced a r ray that is fed w ith coax needs
a b alu n . The Ami- T ron K ilowatt T oroid Balun
Kit can be w ired for 1:1 or 4:1 and comes com,
plete w ith Illustr ated Encou ragemen t fo r o n ly
$5.OQ.-Get one today at you r local ra dio store or
ord e r factory d ire ct. Plea s e a llo w 35.,. for P a ck ing
and Postage . Ou r b aluns a re guara n teed to d o
what w e say they will do o r your money ba c k .
Ami-Tron Associat es . 12033 Otsego Street, North
Hollywood. Ca li f. 91607.

SCARC H a m fes t June 18th 0900-1800 near Moun ta in
Playhouse, R ou t e 219. M ile no r t h J ennersto wn .
E ntertain m ent . R estau rant, D ispla y s . P r izes .
Further info r mation K 3PQK. Bo x 17. Ursi na , P a .

EICO 753 TRI-BAND TRANSCEIVER with solid
s t a t e VFO, 751 A C powe r s u pp ly a n d EV 719
mike-$250. WB6RSV. 937 E . Glenoak s Blvd ..
Glendale , Calif. 91 207.

" HAM~JAMBOREE" a t WRL M a y 20t h , 1967, 8
AM to 5 PM, C DT. Manufa cturers disp laying in 
cl ude Swan . G a la xy , G ons e t , Wate rs . Collins, N a
tiona l . a nd m o re. Prizes inc lud e a t least three
transce ivers. (ie, S w a n 500, Gonset GSB6, NC200,
e tc.I , p lus m an y m ore . No cos t invol ved . S p ecia l
p -Ices on many items. Vis it WRL at 3415 W .
Broadway St. , Coun cil Bluffs, I ow a .

RME 6'00 SSB r eceiver. $140. HQ·ll0, $95 . Modified
BC-348 with supp ly, $45. G ood con d ition . J ohn W .
Thomp son, K5LYC . 104 Dana Road . Natchez, M iss.
39120.

FAMOUS OC·645 TRANSCEIVER
15 Tub.. 435 t e 500 MC

Easily adapt e'" tor 2 · .....,. commu nica tion .
voice or code. on ham ba nd 420-450 me.
etueen rad io 460 - 470 me. t i:led and
mob ile 450 -460 me. teleVision expert 
menlal 4i O-500 me. Now eoven 460 1.0
4 ~HI me. W i th t ubes. len powe r su pp ly
In facto ry carton. Shi pping wt. 25 lb e.

B RA N D NE W-OUR LOW PR IC E

$149.50
1.0• .,;....

'U'[){]rn rnr\(SD'U'O[ill@ r\'U'00ill
'U'\YJ ~ill[iVjJ rnrnill ~O'U'

i6 SE lI.lCCHDUCTOR CIRCUIT (11 pop .."'.i.'.... 8 .'!'c'" 01 ,.... ...I 1 ,_)
6 STAGE HIGH GAI N, l ew soee VID EO AMPLIf iER _ SElf-l:QH TA' NED ELEC·
TRCH IC RE GULATEO POWER SUPPLY _ 1 PIECE PRINTEO CI RCUI T 6OARO
CONSTRUCTION . RF (ch. 2·$) .. VIDEO OU TPU T

• KIT CONTAINS: A* ...d 0'.0"••", c.b, ""', p<; n,.<l c"c.it booo d. 1.... 1• •••" . ' ,
I.... an d dofl. " ,." cad •• p. ... , ' , f........ ,'O.""...., ,..i " ... . , c.poei ' ".11
c. il•••w' tch... PO", h.b•.•,d" ,.bo ,.d.,. c,. , .....po, C""••" , di."..,
h...d........ 1,. PLUS OUR lARG E. EASY·TO.f OLL OW CONSTR UCT ION PLA NS .

In oddo.,", "'tlo,.-. _ ha"!." .-I.., I".. cd •.be ....1~nR and »AIORCl),IP(tlE N~
KITS ....1M -. ~.lt~ ~'" ,.,t.<! .nIa on all <><I "'1 .....~._-....... oend Of lot _, olIO poe 1'11\6 ~a1"9- [01' L.tlT 'L Y .t.IIED<><I
lHBfll EV" EPlhCEhnlh .... _ ...llt_ _ , . QuoI...... ATVR SE ••t .

P• •, Ollie. 80. J960S ATV RESEARCH So. 50... C'... NoIJo. 14m
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MAKE MONEY
BY PHONE!!

YE S! You cen make BI G
MO N EY by ca lling us collect
-todoy!-if you have tiny of
the fol lowi nq eq uipment . We
urgent ly need end must buy:

TED R.,d io Transmitters. RT-b7 end RT-bS/GRC
Transceivers, PP.I09/GR Power Supply, R. I IO/
GRC Recvr.. C-433 and C-434/GRC Controls,
AN/URR- 13 end -35 Red ic Recvrs., AN/ARC .
27••34. ·52 Tre nsceivers. PLUS any hi qU(l lity
militerv or ccmrnerciel TEST EQU IPM ENT. W e
pay the most-f/llstest!- with III smile! CAll
TO DAY!

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS, Dept. 1
4365 West Pico Blvd., Los Anleles, Calif. 90019

Phone, (213) 938·3131

TRANSCEIVER SALE
· · hil " t hllY las t"

SWAN 350's $395 NCX-S 's, Ma rk II $-495
KW M-2 _ 795 HRO -bO _ _ 225
755· 1 _.. ._.._ 295 5W.1 20 .._ _ 125
325· 1 ....._ .... .._ 375 NC·300 _.__. ._.._._ 1-19

SWAN 500's NOW-IN - STOCK. $495
FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO. INC.

38 Biltmore Au. , Alhevill e. H.C. 28801. Phone
704-2501· 9551. Cln ed Satur da)"$ . We tnd• .

T. T. F r.e .... W4Wl. SandY Jae"'$Gn , WN4AAL

COLLINS VFO's

PROFESSIONAL KIT BUILDERS-A ll kits pro
fess ionally assembled. Heathkit, K n ig h t k it , Eico.
etc . Also a ny apecial circuits constructed . Writ e
for details . Kttcc, 143 Highgate Street , Needham,
Ma ss . 02192.

CRYSTAL FILTERS- I0.7 MC center rreq .. 40 K C
BandwIdth, six section , H e r m . sealed . I d eal for
VHF. H a v e severa l. $3.00 ea . p.p. USA-W6MGI,
1736 R id ge vie w D r ., San Diego , Calif . 92105.

MARAUDER; 2B, 2BQ & Calibrator-Package $360
or separate $200 each. W5 LVQ , 608 E . Warner.
Guthrie, Ok lahoma 73044.

SOMERSET COUNTY HAM FEST is b eing held at
the Green G ables, J ennerstown, Pa . on June 18th.
Com e on o u t a nd j o in the fun--door prizes and
awards. Writ e to H arold P . Showman W3PVG.
339 W. G arret Street . Somcrset, Pa. 15501 for more
details .

NEW R.4A with m atchi n g MS-4 Speaker , $345 ,
Motorola FM Gear : L -43GGB Base Station $169 .
41 V T ra n sist o r Powered tzvdc Mobile $119. Bo t h
Du al Channel complete w ith a ll accessories , an
tennas, and man uals. Crysta ls : T r a n smit 146.28,
146.34, 146.88, 146.94 M H 1: , Receiver 146.88, 146.94
M Hz. 300 H igh Band t ransmitter. r ece ive r. 12vdc
mobile $45. BC-652A, built in ac power s u p p ly , ex
ce lle n t w o rking condition $2-1 . Paul K a t z , W5NTQ.
B ox 17. 4361 Wheeler A ve ., Houston, Texas 77004.

WANTED: Pierson KE-93 receiver. Clean . William
M cClene ghan WA6VRB. 22045 Celes Street , wood,
land Hills , California .

Units are less Dial Assembly with leads ready to
install in you r eq u ip ment . These a re n e w units or
like new , ce reru uv checked a n d sa tisfaction guar
a n teed.

See Schematic a n d pictures in Collins R eceiver
Handbooks.
Type Uud I n Tun in g Rang e Dimensions Prlee
'O ~: ·:!4 '. 5,\. ·4 1.:/ , (0 z.\l:·,:; ..rit z ~J x 2'-\! - d iam $49
10". -" .' K\\·".. I , " 3'" "" . """ ." ' 33, .., ~".,10 . j;). Z .,'_." u lam
~OJi: _ l 1.;: \\":'01- 1 3,H;:; to 3.~4;, :'o l l h; '!'7 \\" I" :!11 1" 2"i: n $29
Terms cash , full refu nd if y ou a re not satisfied
w ithin 10 d a ys .

RICHARD E. MANN
430 Wilmot Rood. D~~rlield . Illinois 600 15

GOING LOW-BAND. S ell Swan 250 with Turner
454X and VOX. Swan Mark VI 2 kW Hnear a nd
HI-PAR six e le m e n t beam. A ll above excellent
and 75% o f list price. WA9RDT . B t .r- y 0 , 1s t Msl
Bn, 62d Arty. Grafton , III . 62037.

MINE DETECTORS w anted . AN/ P RS-6 or late r ;
a n y condition or parts o r m anuals . Box 737, Cape
Canaveral , Florida.

YOUR CALL LETTERS: " 3 Inch Silver Reflective"
and H eavy Clear Pla stic Standard ; $3.95 post paid .
C . B . Plastic Products , R oute 3, Grand Ledge ,
Mich . 48837.

WANTED: TEST EQUIPMENT, la bora tory qualit y
such as Hewlett-Pack a rd, Genera l R ad io , T ek
tronix , etc . Electronicraft, Box 13, Binghamton,
N . Y . 13902. Phone: (607) 724-5 785.

SOUTHERN NEVADA AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB thanks p artici pants a nd exhibitors who
m ad e " S A RCO", the " FUN - CON VE NT IO N " . such
a success in 1967. S tellar Industries , E G & G.
Southern Califo r nia Edison Company, Brad
T hompson Industr ies, M is s ion Ham Supplies, Cali
fornia Highwa y P a tro l . H enry Radio, Trisato Tow
e r s , W eatherb ie Electronics Center. Swan, Tr-i-Ex
Towers, Collins , Halltcrafters, Superior Engrav_
Ing, Hy-Gatn, Radio Products, Linear Systems,
Ho te l S ahara , MARS. Raytheon, United States
Atrrorce. WCARS-7255. W7SAI. "SAROC" 1968
" F UN- CON VENTION " will be cen tered 1n the
h eart of the entertainment capital of the world
at Hotel Sahara. Las Vegas. Nevada, January 4-7.
QSP. QSL-card, ZIP a nd telephone number for
d etails to Southern Nevada Amateur Radio C lub
B ox 73. Boulder Cit y , Nevada 89005. .

HAM-TV. Vidicons , RCA 7735A , $15.00; GEC 7325
teet-c-sr.co: T oshib a 7038, like new. $35.00 : "C"
mount 1ens-f/1.9, 825.00; TV camera--complete
$175.00; 15.75 k c crysta l . $14.00; Eimac soc k e t s for
4X250B tubes-$3.50 ; n ew Amperex 5849 with
s ocket-$9.00. WB2GKF. Stan Nazirnek , 506 Mt.
Prospect A v e ., Clifton , New J e rs e y 07012.

General Purpose
XXXP

1 01. copper, 1 side
1'\ Ou 1/11"

LaCrosse 1, Wis. 54601

RIOTR
2614 Lake Shore Or.

VHF & UHF Circuitry
GIO Epoxy Glass

1 oz. copper, 1 side 1'f0 ...... _,
~-

"1 Ou ntltJ' 3/&4 '· 1/16 '· 5/64 "' 3131"' I/'~ • .....
1 '" 1 12~ NIA $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.50 ,

' .' . 12~ $ 1.50, 6~ . s- NIA 3.GO 3.50 4.GO 5.50 • 6~ • • ~ 1.50
4 4'/1-115"' 2.50 3.GO l.SO 4.GO 5.50 • 4'/) ". 15" 1.50, 3" 1 4 w· ' .SO l.GO 3.50 4.GO 5.50 " 3" 1 4'11" 1.50

. . .
Postage prepaid. Every order unconditionally guaranteed.

lImrt, 5 pKk'etl pit" order (enl:lo s. e'$h or M,O.) No U rn to dille...

- Special Purchase _

COPPER CLAD LAMINATES

FREE ARCTURUS CATALOG
A Trusted Name in Electronj~s Sin~e J925

Electronic parts. tubes. Wholesale.
Thousands of it e ms. Unbeatable pri~es.

ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CO.
502 • 22nd St., Union City, N. J . 07087



HAMMARLUHD SUPERPRO-400 receiver: a nine
teen tube monster with crystal filter , in excep
tionally fine condition, for only $140. WA3EQP,
5112 Woodbine Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19131.

HEATHKIT MOHAWK RECEIVER S AL E. Includes
matching speaker, manuals. Will deliver 100 miles.
Best offer over $150. Richard McCaffrey , 410 Whal
ley Av., New Haven , Conn. 06511.

CE 20A, 458 V.F.O., QT-l , LA-I GLOBE LINEAR,
DRAKE 2A, 2AQ, 2AC & T-R SWITCH GOOD
CON D ITION. MANUALS. $250.00 or b est offer.
K 5Y ZK , 113 North Penn., Drumright, Oklahoma.

HR.I0 with crystal calibrator and encased speak
er. Good electrical and physical condition. Best
offer p lus 50 % of postage. WAIEUH, 85 Arlington
Street, Manchester, N .H. 03104 .

19 A LLERTON ST., LYNN , MA SS. 01904

1.5 AMP MIDGET SILICON DIODES
1000 PIV 50¢ each 12 fo r $5.00

MESHNA

Variable Voltage Transformer from unused Military
equipment . Just the thing for your Linear. Variable
from 0·130 volts good for 22.5 amps. Input of
115 V 50/60 cyc le. $28.00 each

40 AMP SILICON DIODES

$7.50
$4.00

PlY 40 am p 240 a m p
600 2.75 10.00
700 3.00 11 .00
800 3.40 12 .00
900 3.80 14.00
1000 4.20 16.00
Higher on request pur

240 amp
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

40amp
$ .80

1.00
1.50
1. 75
2.00
2.40

Computor q uality 3M magnetic tape.
New boxed . 1'" x 1800'.
240 Amp 100 PIV silicon diodes.

p,v
50
100
200
300
400
500

29 VOLT SO AMP DC REGULATED
Operate on 115 volt 60 cycle input with output of
29 volts DC 50 amps fi ltered and regu lated. Solid
state components with standard 19 inch rack
panel mounting. Excellent condition. Shipping
wgt. 175 lbs. $75.00

29 VOLTS DC 35 AMPS REGULATED
Same type power supply as above with lesser ou t
put of 35 amps. $65.00

1600 VOLTS DC 1.8 AMPS REGULATED
Solid state c ircuitry, 115 volt 60 cycle input. rack
panel mounting, fi ltered with 0.5% ripple. Only a
few of these on hand. Shipping wgt. 175 lbs. $75.00

GEIGER COUN TER CH ASSIS assembly, fully wired,
transistor power supply operated from 9 volts,
with 100 microamp meter. Less geiger tube. With
schematic. $4.00 each

LIGHT ACTIVATED SCR (LASCR)
Function of an SCR triggered by light t hru t he
gl~ss . wind?w top of the TO·18 unit . Various ap
pucattons l.n tape readers, character recognition,
logtc CIrcuitry, relay replacement, night l ight er
brain. Offered at a fraction of list price . .. only
small quantity available.

25 PlY $ .75 200 $2.30
~O 1.00 300 2.70
15 1.35 400 3.20
100 1.60 500 4.00

50 2.00 Under 25 V .50

New Summer cata log hct-crt-t ne-p ress. We keep
no m ailing lists. Send 25t for the be st 80 pa ge
cata log we have ever printed. More bargains than
ever before. All materia l FOB Lynn.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. is Headquarters f o r Western
New York Hamfest. Saturday, May 13. Top pro
gramming plus huge " flea " market. For more In,
formation write : Rochester Amateur Rad io Assn .,
P.O. Box 1388, Rochester, N .Y. 14603.

GSB 201 linear w ith bias supply $200.00, HW 12,
power Supply, m ike & Speaker $115.00 A . H.
Knotts, 409 E. B luemont St., Grafton, W . Va . 26354.

GLASS.EPOXY COPPER CLAD BOARDS only
20¢ for 3~2 x 4 or 75¢ for 7 x 8 inch , 1/32" thick.
Specify single or double clad . Postage paid on
orders over $1. G . W. Beene, 1242 Coleman, Green
ville, Texas 75401.

HAMFEST. The 7th Annual Streator Radio Club
Pre Starved Rock Ha m res t Dinner will be held
June 3 at 7:00 P M at the Grove Supper C lub .
Tickets $3.50 per person. Reservations m ust be in
by May 21, 1967. Write to Thomas Blakemore, 605
W. Stanton Street, Streator, Illinois 61364 for
further i nf o r m a tion .

TELREX, A.P. N.J . 07712-Offers PL67 Tech. Data ,
description, price list, quality engineered antenna
systems, Feed-Thru Rotators , "Baluns", Mono
Poles,5 Band I.V. K it s .

SACRIFICE-E ico 753 Transceiver with A c/dc
Supplies. Mint condition-steal at $195 .00. Deliver
within 100 mile radius. WA80WL, Ned Sebring,
1083 N. Ball, Owosso , Mich. 48867.

WANT: R278/GR, or R278B/GR: Also R391 receiv
e rs. T hompson, 5 Palmer, Gorham, N ,H.

WANTED: Tubes, transistors, lab in s t r u m e n t s , test
equ ipment, p anel meters, military & commercial
communications equipment and parts. Bernard
Goldstein, Box 257, Canal Station, New York,
N . Y . 10013.

FREE CATALOG- Loa d s of Electronic Bargains,
R .W. Elect r onics , I n c ., 2244 South Michiga.n Ave
nue, Chicago, Illinois 60616.

MUST SELL SX-I01A $190 . and HT-37 $215, or
both for $375. Equipment now in operation. Pre
fer pick up only. Contact me all day Thurs. or
Friday at 201-391-6450. Mike Tarnowsky, WB2YJS ,
24 Middletown Road , Montvale, N .J . 07645.

EAST COAST S p r ing VHF Conference will be
held in conjunction w ith Western New York
Hamfest, R oc h es t e r , N . Y ., May 13. Full day of
VHF programming. For more info rmation write :
Rochester Amateur Radio Assn. , P.O. Box 1388,
Rochester. N .Y. 14603.

KWM-2 with rejection tuning and AC supply
$750; T R-4 with unused DC-3 and homebrew AC
supply, $550. Going "s-t.tne.'' WA2LIM. 212-428
6133.
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J . H. Nelson

Propagation Chart
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ISSUED APRILhome
& 6· 1

107 .)

._----
0 "-,,", - ,;)

TUNAYERTERS!!
160 to 2 Meters f or
Hf & VHF AM-SSB-CW·
FM Marine , SW, ond
Polieel Tunoble Rf een
v er-ters ,
For a ll eute end
radios l Transistor
tuning l

I(See Complete listing in Apr. '67 73 ed , pag e
Dept. 75, Woodsboro , Texas 783~9~3 -,

. .. . ...,.. HERBERT SALeH & eo. n
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CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO :
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SOUTH A FI< I C A 14 111.

u. S. S. II .

W E S T COAST

C ANAL Z ONE

1295 ( ba tt incU
ppd usa & Can

sen d cert ck Or m .O.
n y r es add .5"ta A

the James research company
11 schermerhorn st., brooklyn n.y. 11201

oscillatoifmonitor ./"". ~. -
• a sens itive broadband RF d etenor •~' :
g ives audible t one s ig n a l in t he --~__~:
presence of any Rf fie ld from 10mw III
t al k w and 100kc ' 0 10 0 0 m c III
. a CWmani'or with pos i' ive " Rf"
s w i t c h us e s only 8 " pickup antenna
and NO connection ' 0 ri g or ke y
. a code p r a c t ice oscilla'or w i t h
adju stable t one & built In speake r
• h igh g a in 4 tran s istor clrcuh
powered b y long life AA pencell
• 16gaug e aluminu m cabinet in
whhe & b lack e poAy fin ish, 3 In "
by2:v," by 1 1/4'~ weig h ' 8 0u nce s
.10 0" US made and g ua r a nteed

14 1. 14147 ;

A RD E N Tl" A 21 21 . 1 I. I. 1 1. 21 ~1 21 2111. 2111.

AU S TItALIA ~I 21 H 14 14 71< 1. Il Ii 1 11 lolA 21

CANAL 'l Oin: 'IA 21 lolA 14 I. I. 14 21 21 21... 21A 21.-1

You won't be able to put it down!
ENGL AND

""WAU

Ii III. 7A 7" ., 1A 14 1. I. 14 IlA 14

' I 21 I. Ii 14 7.\ :A Ii I. 14 14 21

WESTER N UNITED STATES TO,

Ii Ii Il 711. 1 3 '" I. 1. 14 14 1. 14

14 I'A 10'11. 14 I. I. 7 I. 14 I. 14 14

14 14 14 14

,. 14 Il 14

21 %1 ~1 21A

1411. 1411. 21 14A

14 Ii 14 Il

1. I' 1. 14

If I. 1. 14

14 14 1. 14 14

14A I4H H 7 714

14.1. I. I' 111 10 I II I.

7A 7,\ 1.-1 , 711. 14 Il

Il ll 7 1 1 7 1.

H A 14 14 1-\ 1.-1 Il I.

7A 7 lA 111. 1. I. 14

14.1. I. I. 13 18 10 14

2~ ' I 14 If I. 14 14 14 21 21 2lA 2~

I. 711. 111. ., ., 7 1 14 I. 14 Ii 14

21 'I 21 I. 14 ., Ii 14 21 21 2111. .IA

H ZI 1' ''' 1'14 1.,

21A 28 ~lA ~l 14 I. I. 14 I. 21 21 21A

14 If I. I. 1. -a 1B 78 14 14 10 14

14 1. 14 lA .,

A L A 5K A 1.

P HIL IPPINES 14

I NDIA

ARottlTIN"

PUEIlTO IIICO 21

AUSTRAL IA

CA NAL ZO NE
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>t EX I C O 14

PHIL I PP I N E S

U .8 .S.R . I~

MEXI C O

JA PAN

SOUTH AFRICA Il

JAPAN 14

IIAWA li

11'10 1 A

We should give f"lr warn ing to those who order

this new book from the Radio Society of G reat

arlte!n. Once you pick it up. you won't be able

to eat, sl ee p, ta lk or wat ch TV until you've read

it a ll. It 's " fasci nating , densely-packed, 100

page book full of every imaginable prcacticcal cir

cuit for ham rad io. Hund red s of circ uits a nd Ideas

ca re discussed, e nd each one is useful to h"ms .

Here are the chapters: semiconductors, compo

nents and co ndruction , rece iver topics, oscillators.

t ransmitter top ics, evdle e nd modulcation, power

supplies, eeetals end electrical interference , trou

bleshooting and test equipment. Once you've di

g ested this book t horoug hly, you won't be able to

build o r modify any gear without consulti ng It.

51. SD

PU ERTO RICO 21A 21 I. 1'1 14 I. 14 10 14 21 ~l ~I A

Technical Topics for the Radio Amateur

by Pat Hawker G3YA

U.S.S.R.

EAS T COA6T

;

;

7 I. It I. 14 I.

14 I. 14 Ii 14 %1

Order from

13 Magazine, Peterborough, N.H. 03458
• Very difficult circuit this hour.

• Ned high.r fr.qu.ncy m.y b. u,.ful this hour.
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NE W ARRIVALS-PRI CED RIGHT
1450 pI. screen by-pass, for 4X·1SO

EF J series rubes. see Aoril 1001 13. for $2.25 ea .
# 124 . 113 tubes & sOt,kets . NE'''.

CO.AX RELAYS
~PDT 12 v D C coil. Good for 100w

ALLIED ~t 2 meter. M ad e for ?olOTOROLA $3.75 ea.
CONT RO LIH -Ua nd 2 WII,Y. i nside tranemitter_
RAX 16 Solder terminal, for transmi t. t akes $4.50

P I.. -259 for antenna & receiv e . w/ 2 PL_259
B rand N ew. 4/ $14.00.

1'\ I.'D'.r. 6v D C ccu. 250w to 250
Me. 100W to 1000 MC_ swn a t $3.00 ea.
1000 )10 1.3 :1. (Good·huh ?). T akes

• P EC two soectet connectors. a nd one U G -
6390.1 88/ U. ns c ty pe. NEW . 4 /$ 11.00

W ith Nt;\\, UG · 88/U a nd t wo ape-
ci a l conn ectors . $5 .00 set
Wi th KEW U G -88/ U . and 2 ane-
cl a ls Oil 8 ft. R G59/ U . $4. 50 set

T OP HAT S I LIC ON DI ODES-BRAND NEW
Prime material, not rejec ts . or re tested secands. 1100 P I V.
150 rna . Westinghouse 79c each. 4/$ 3.00
liOO PI V. 500 rna. T.I. (H ad pr iva te brand name, a nd stock
# . wh ich a re erased) . FULLY GUARANTEED 39c ea.
4 /$1 . 50

1967 CATALOG
OF BARGAINS

,

[o'ull Lead' lIa ctory Tutlla cf Gt4 1
PNP I50 Watt/1 5 Am p HIPwr T036 CASE
2 N44 1. 442. 277. 278. OS501 U p 11)
50/ VC BO $1.25@. . 6 tor $5
2 N27S. 443. 174. Up to 80'0' $3@ • . .2/$1
PNP 30 Watt / 3A, 2 N1 15. 156. 235 . 242
254. 255. 256 257 30 1 392. 41k: @ 3 for $1
PNP 2N670/300 MW 35c@ 5 for $ 1
2 N I038/2 N6 F I (1.i} 1 Am p 4/ $1
PNP 25W/T0 2 N538 , 539, 540 2tor $1
PWR F Inned Heat Si nk 180 S Q" . . SI. 50
PWR Fi nned S ink Equiv. 500 SQ~ .... $5
S I LICO N PN P /T05 &. TOl 8 PCKG
2 N32 7A. S32 t o 8. 474 t o 9,
541/3. 935 /1 ~ 7/$2
MI CA MT G K IT T036. T0 3. TOlO

30c@ 4/ $ 1
ANOOl2ED TO P W R 30c@ 4/ S I
ZENERS I Watt 6 to 200'0' $1 Each
ZENERS 10 Watt 6 to 150V •. . SI .25 Each
S T ABI STOR up to I Watt to tor $1
GLASS D IOD ES Equlv IN 34A 20 for $I

18 Am p PW R Preu f lt Olod.. to
100 P lY 5 for $1
MI CRO ·MU SWIT CH 35 Amp AC/DC
CAS ED ALUM / S I) 5 tor $1

SC R-S LICO N-C ONT ROL RE CTIFIERS I
P RY 7A 25A P RV 7A 25 A

100 Q Q 500 2 .50 3 .75
200 Q Q 600 3.25 4.25
300 1.80 2.25 700 4.00 500
400 2 .00 2 .90 800 4 .75 5.65

UNT ESTE D " S C R" Up to 25 Am ps. 6 /$2
Glass Ol od es IN34 , 48. 60. 64.. . 20 for $1

2 RCA 2 N408 & 2/ I N2326 Ckt Bd s
I N2326 Ca n Unsold.r / . ,

DISCA P .002 Mfd @ 6K V 6 for$1
DI S CA P @ I KV lotorl'
OI S eAP Asstmnt up to 6 K V 20for I
6 or 12VAC MlnHa n & Blade $ 1
Bandswth Oeramte 500W 2 P/6 Pol .. $3@
SHy. 400 Ma Coo ke $4@ • . . • ... . • •. . •2/ S5
6 Hy ·500 Ma $5 / @ 2/$6
250 Mfd (iii 450 WV Lect ]ytic 4/5SB $3@
Cndsr oil 10Mtd It!500 $1@ . .. 4/S3. 12/ U
Cndsr 01 1 6 Mt d{W 1500V S4 @l • . . 5 tor$ 10
880 vet @ 735M a for SSB $1 2@ ...2/$2 2
480 Vct @ 40M a &. 6.3@ 1.5A C9D.. $1.50
10 Vct @5A &. 7.5 Vet @ $5@.... . . 2/S9
W anted Tran .ri8tor,. Z.ft4r.r. Dlodul

Everyth ing in equfp.
ment and accessories
for HAMS and CBers
at World Rad io Lab's
Amazing l ow Prices!

FREE

Anything in the
book on easy
credit terms.
TOO!

............._-- ...
; World Radio Laboratories i
I; 3415 West Broadway I.

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 Dept. 73-160

• Gentlemen: •
I II

I Please rush me your Free 19.7 Catalog.

I •
1Name _

I Address =
IL city Stale Zlp I.........................

400/280 600/420 800/560 900 /630
. 14 .2 1 . SO .40

" TA 8 " • S I LICON ONE A MI" DIO DES
Factory Testn & Guaranteed

Ply / Rms Plv/ftml P iv/Rrns Ply/Rml
50/35 100/70 200/ 140 300/210

.05 .07 . 10 . 12

"TAB"

1000/700 11 00/ 770 1700 /1 200 2400/ 1680
. 50 . 70 1.20 2.00

*A U Pta!. A O tI DC tf Fwd d; Load I
1700 Ply/1 200 Rms @ 750M a . . IO/ $I O
2400 P IY/I GBO Rms@7S0Ma .. 6fS II

SI L ICON POWE R DIO DES STUDS
& P.F .• •

D. C. SOPI" IOOPl, 200Pi" 300P!,
Amps 35Rml 70Rms 140Rms 210Rmi

3 . 10 . 15 .22 .33
12 .25 . 50 .75 .90
18 .20 .30 . 75 1.00
. 5 . 80 1.20 1.4{l 1.90

160 1.60 2.90 3.50 4.60
240 3.75 4.75 7.75 10.45

O. C. 400Pl" 6DO Plv lOOPl, ,' 3','RPiV
A mps 280R ml 420R ms 490Rm. ms

3 .40 .50 .60 .85
12 1.20 1.50 1.75 2. 50
18 UiO Query Query Query
45 2.25 2.70 3. 15 4.00

160 5.75 5.75 Query Que ry
240 14.40 19.80 23.40 Query

We Buy l WlI S eUI We Trad.l-

"TAB"
TE RM S : Mon ey Back
Guaranteel Our 2Srd
Yea r. $5 Min. Ord...
F .O .B" N. Y. C.

III ML Liberty s t., N.Y. C. • 10006. N.Y.
P hone 732 .6245

S end 25c for Oatalog
PHON E 732· 6245

• T RA NS IS TO RS· SCft·S • ZENE RS IJI

2500V(iilIO Ma &. FII $2 @ 3/ $5
neuve'r @ 3OO Ma. 6'0' SA. 5'0' @ 3 A &.
125'0' Bias a bt 1200'o'DC $5 @ 4 / $1 5
2.5 V@2A $ 1@ 3tor$2
6.3'0' @ IA fI.50@ HorS5
" Bru ning" 6'" P arall el Ru le @ $ I
P L259A &. S0239 CO· AX M&. F Pn.. 3/2$
Phone Patch Xtmn Au t d 3/ S1

Klillon SA Reset Ckt Breaker $1 @ .. 10/$5
Lin e Fi lter 4. 5A @ 1I 5VAC 5tor$1
Li ne Filter 5A/f.ilJ 125V AC 3 for $1
S66A Xfmr 2.5V/ IOA/ IOKv/ lns l. ... . . $2
Choke 4H Y10. 5A/ 270$3@ . . . . • . . . . 4 / $1 0
Ste~en s Precis ion Chop pers $2 @ 3/$5
HelillOts Multi Ten · T urn @ $5
HeHll ot Dials $4 @ 3/$ 10

Fuse 250Ma!3AG 50 t or $1. 300 / $2
XMTTG Miea Condsr .006@ V iKv .. 2/$ 1
W. E. P ola r Re lay # 255A/$5 @ •. .2for$9
W. E. Socket for # 255A Relay. . .. . . $2.50
Torold s 88 Mhy New P ckll $ 1@ • .. .. 6/$5
6. 3VC 1 (ill 15.5A &. 6.3 VCT @ "2A $5 @ .
200 KC I' req Std Xta ls $2 @. : .2/$3. 5/$5
Printed Ck! Bd New Bla n k 9x 12" $I @

Mica Condtr .006 @ 2500 V.. .• . . .•• .. 4 /S1
Snooperseolle Tube 2'" $5•. . •.• . •. • . . 2/$'
Min ni _F a n 6 or 12Vae/60 Cys $2Qll 3/$5
4Xl50 Ceramic Loktal $1.2512fJ 412
Li ne Fi ller 200Am ,fl30VAC $05 • • • •5/$20
OC 3th " Meler/RO / i OOM a $40> . .. . 2/$7
DC 2'12'" Met er /RD / 30 VDC $5@ • . . .2/$5
DC 4" .. Met er / R D/I Ma / $5 (ii1 . .. . .. 2/ $9

Socket Cera mic 1625 Tube . . . .4 /$1. 10/$2
Soe ket Ceramic 4X I50/ Loktai . •.•• . 4 /$2

W an ted 304T L- Top $$ Paidll
2. 5 M H PI Wound 500 Ma Choke. . 3 tor $1
Kno b S lI in ·Crank BC3~8 $ 1@ •..Sfor .$2
Mln l Fan 6 or 12 VAC $ 1.50(iil •. .4 for $5
Beam Indica tor Selsyns 24 VAC .. 2 for $ 10
P reci s ion T L I4 7 F&ll ier Relay Ga le . • . $1

Insl t d Blndl nl P osh . . . • . .•. . • • • . . 20/$ 1
Su n. Cell s Se lenium Au t d .. .. • .•• • • .6/1'
.01 Mica 600 WV Conds 61 I
.0 01 t o .006 Mica /1 200W'o' Cdsr . •. •. 4 /$ 1

50 PI\' . 150 ma, G E, on swi tch assem bly. 29c ea . 4/$1.10
FI LA ME NT TRAN SFORMER S

All nermertee, 115v. 60 cycle. All a re BR~D N EW. Two
24v @ 50 lila ; two 6.3 11" @ l A. Op en fr ame, wire leads 2 %.
J: 2% x 2%. ". / 2 L B S ) $ 1.50 ea : 4 tor $5 .50
T wo 6.311" @ 'li A : one 6.3v @ 3A. Dou ble ha lf shel! , wi re
If ads. 20/. x 2%. J: 2 Ya~. (2 LBS ) $ I.OO ea. ; 4!S.7S
12.611" CT @ .3 5A. Sadde moun t . wi re leads. 2x~~xl~~
(l lb. ) 79( ea. . 1$ .

HAM FE ST SCHE D ULE
r-n be a t De K a lb . Ill . May 1 : Rochester. N .Y. May 13:
P ittsb urgh . P a. }I a)' 21; Starved Rock. Ottawa. 111. J une 4.

All oruers except In em ergency. or pm a t a nemtest ,
shipped sam~ d ay received. l<'or t he ' ·GOOD I E · · sheet. send
self·add ress ed. st amped envelope--P L EASE. PLEA SE include
sufflclent for postage, a ny excess returned with o rder . I
carry priva te (T ravelenl pa rcel POR t insurance tor domestic
parcel post . For n ems too heavy. or too large for parcel
post. I sUl(ges t bu. parcel express. P lease advise na me of
bus line. and ci ty. where you can vic-k up the Ih ipment.

B C Electronics
Telephon 312 CAlumet 5-2235

2333 S. Mtdsle,an Avenue ChlcolJo. illinois 60616

,



LIBERTY ELECTRONICS WANTS TO BUY FOR CASH
Eleotron tubes and

semiconductors

Most anJ type or quantit,
Reoelvln" transra)"ln&" special
purpose, mlmltrons, klfstrons
W. will m":1 )'ou an Immediate

offer in cash.

Speoial sale

HP·200eR ••dio
osom.tor 566

Surplus communication and test equipment
AN/GRC·S, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 10, 18,26, 21, 45, YRC·12
AN/PRC·8, g, 10, 25
Test equlpm.nt with ARM, SG, URM, UPM, USM, .nd TS pr.IIx••
Communications: AN/TRC-l, 24, 35. 36
Reoeiyer., AN/APR·9, 13, 14, R·nlA, R·214, R-I90A, R-I91 , .t..

Indlo.tors ' ID·250, 251, 581, 251A, .to.
Aircralll AN/ARC·21, 34, 58, 44, 52, 55, 51, 1$, 84

AN/ARN·I4, 59, 81, 10
ANjAPS-42, 81
AN/APN·l, AN /CPN·2A

Also: Tektronix, Htwlett Plcl!:lrd, 800ftton, and Genef.1 Rldll
equipment, etc.

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway. New York. New York lOOn. Phone 212·925·6000

ALUM NUM TOWERS INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

ALL KINDS
• WON'T RUST
• NO GUYS
• TILT OVER - CRANK UP

Writ e P o stcard

GA TEWA Y TOWER CO.
7530 Big Bend

St. Louis, Missouri 63119
111111111111111111111111111111111111"--Master Code ::--the sure and easy way =-TELEPLEX METHOD Cod. In- =

str uction gl"'es '1011 trainln9 =
that ma .... s you prolld of '1011' =
accomplishment. lbe CjNotut =
pleasure derived from any =

- hobby is on e.hibltion of your 
:: skill. Shaky s p_ds of (I few words per mlut. ::
_ may be llIalned In most any haphazard. hlkr"- =ml55 system. Professlonol skill will be llIalned ::= only fro m profe ssional troininlll. Brochure 7-5 Is ::= h_lt 1lIlve, y o u th e fach . _- -- -s TELEPLEX COMPANY ~

:: 739 Kazmlr Court. Modesto. Cal. 95351 =- =
:;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;:

12'

AlitronIU -Howud, 118
Ameoo, 66
Amtll'lean Crysta l. 96
Amrld EI&ttronlo. 96
A. R. C. Sal., 11 8
A~turus Electroni cs. 124
A. T. V. Reteanll . 123

Barber Travel Senici. 93
B C EI. cl ronl es. 127
Britlsll Radi o EI. ct .• 110

Clmp Albert Buller , 88
ere.. A..oclates. 93
Cl.nllnd Institut.. 45
Colu mbia Elect ron ln. 124
Comdel. Ine., IDS
CT K', Bub'd Wi re Ant .. 88
Cuboll ce., 19
CUlhcMllt. 108
Peter W. Dl hl CD. 11 8
Tid Dlmlt Co.• 11 9
DavcD Elect ronics, 63
DPZ Con .• IDS
DX' en Ma, u ine, 94
Ed itors " Engl_ rt. 54
Electron ic Center. 101
Electronic Com"nentt, I I I
Epsll.n R_rd•• 113
Estu En, in _ in , . 120
EVlna Rad l•• III
E'I'lIInnolll. A i'll . Rid. , '"
Eye O.... tlon. . lNi
Fa ir R, dlo Salts. lit
Farmer le Corp. 114
Freck Radl. &. Su p,ly. 124
Gllny Elecu.ni... c.nr III
Glt• • ,y T..... 128
G &. G Rld i. Sup,ly, 123
Gotllam, 96
Gn.n tballl SchMI. 93
Heatll c..• 34
Henry Rad i. c.. , 40
Hunt.. Sal... 109
Intoml t lo" ll Crystll. 3
Invertrenlct . l iS
1. " B. Rldl. SUII .. .
JI III. R. l are h. 126
JAN Cry.tl ls. III

Kirk Electronlu. 25

Lew ispaul Electronics, 114
Liblll"ty Electronics. 128

Maco ProdUCts. 11 9
R. E. Mann. 124
M&llIna. 125
Mldwoy Antenna, 93
Military Electronies. 120
MilllDft Electroni cs. 49
MOl ley Electronics, 22

National Radio Co.• Co.... r IV
Ne• •Tronict. 55
Norman Electronics. 11 9

Palomar E"gin . et'•• 110
Patt.s Electroniu. 109
Polygon Plastic C.. . IS
p.ly_Paks . 117

Qucmont Electron ics. 60
Rad io ARI. Callbook. 104
RItco Eloctntnics. 118
Rohn Mt• . Co.. 4
R.S.G.B. Tech. TlP lcs. 126

H.rtlert Salch " Ct.. 128
Skyl.ne Prlductl. 120
Solid Stat. Sales. 121
Sou nd" TV S)"i.ttml. I II
SIIut ll.l$t SClll i_Cond .• lOt
S.an z teetreete , 36·37

TAB . 127
Telepl.... 128
Telr611 La bs. 24. 68
Tr l Ri. Electronlu . 124
Tr istao Tower Ct.• 113

Unadilla R.d. Pred •• 48
United Tran.f.rm_ . Coyer II
Unity Elact....l... II '

Van ,uanl L. bt. 70,11 . 11 2,11 5
VHF ", " . guln• . M

W. tt rs .. t,. Co. 5
W ld Rad 0 L. bs. 127

75 ui"• • 52. 86. 111

73 MA6AZINI



THE NEW

5 BAND TRANSCEIVER ~~EB6LJT~~ION

NOW--even Better than Everl

YOU CAN'T MATCH ALL THESE FEATURES
ANYWHERE •••AT ANY PRICEI

Write for free Brochure, complete specs on the GALAXY V MARK 2-

GALAXYELECTRONICS

• Complete 80-10 Meter Cov
erage . 500 KC on all bands,
with 1 Megacycle on 10 Me
ters .

e Both Up per and Lower Se..
lectible Sideband .

Plus all the great features that put the
GALAXY V in a CLASS by ITSELF!

• H otte st Heceiver of any • Highest Stability. Dri ft less
Transce iver - S pecial New than 100 C Y in any 15 m in-
Six-C rystal lattice filter. u te p eriod a fter warmup .

• The personal drift chart of eve ry Galaxy that comes
off our line goes with the un it to its new ow ner!

• Smallest of the High-Pow
e red T ransce ive rs . (6"xI0¥4"
xU v.. ").

• Great for either Mobile or
Fixed Station. No compro
mise III power.

• New 400 Watt Power

• New Precise Vernier
lagging Scale

• New Solid-State VFO

• New CW Sidetane Audia

• New CW Break-In aptian

• New CW Filter aptian

These NEW Features••

"Pa cese tter ;n Amateur/Commercial Equipment De sign"
10 South 34th Street· Dept. 73-I7R· Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
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Own the most versatile 5-banderon the market
...priced even lower than a kit rig!

with Nat iona l 's fu ll
One-Yea r Guarantee

ONL~359.

Nationa l' s new 200 is f ast becoming the most popu la r 5-bander on the market .. . and it's
no wonder! Here's an ideal r ig for mobile, portable, or home opera t ion . .. the fastest way
to move up from s ingle band or triband. The price ? . . . a n ama zing ly low $359! Perfor
mance? . .. here's what Jim Fisk \VIDTY sa id in a recent issue of a noted amateur radio
publica t ion : "when National came out with thei r new mod el 200 transceiver a few
mon t hs ago at a lower cost than a ny other five ba nd transceiver on the ma r ket , ] j ust
couldn't believe t ha t it wou ld perfo r m us well as the more expensive models. But - after
using it for several weeks in chasing nx. ] fi nd that they ha ve done a superb job and it
performs r-ight a lung wit h the best of them. T he sensit ivity is fine. the selectivity a f
forded by the steep-sided cr-ystal filter is excellent . and the audio reports. if ] a m to
believe the fe llows on the tither end. ha ve a ll been good. Report s of, 'tremendous audio
qual ity,' 'rea lly sou nds good,' a nd 'very clean a nd crisp,' ha ve been n ormal reports during
t he ti me I ha ve had the 200 on the a ir."

Feature t h is for $359! • Comp lete cove rage of the 80 through 10 meter bands. • 200
w att PEP input on SSR, plus C'V and Al\I. • Separate produ ct a nd Al\l detection plu s
fast-at t ack slow-re lease AG C. • Crysta l-cont ro lled front end a n d s ingle VFO for high
s ta bilit y, and identical ca li bra t ion a nd t uni ng r ate 011 a ll ba n ds , • Crysta l latti ce filter
for h igh s ideband su ppress ion on t ransmit. a n d rej ection of adjacent QR:'.I on r eceive ...
plu s soli d-st a t e ba lanced modulator for " set-and-forget" ca rr ier
suppress ion. • Operation from new low-cost AC-200 s upp ly or
from NCX-A or mobil e power supplies. • ALC. • 45 /1 pl a neta ry /
split gea r t u ning dr ive . • Automat ic carrie r insertion in A:\I and
C\V mod es. • Panel meter automatically switched to S-u nits on
receive. • Un iversal mobile mount included.

~NationalRadio Company
~37 Washington Street, Melrose, l\lassach uset ts 02176

•
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